
Approved

NEW HOTEL MODEL

The Board of Director* of the 
Pampa Community Hotel Corpoia- 
tinn met this morning and unani
mously approved the acceptance of 
new plan* for the construction of 
the proposed community hotel on 
North Hobart Street.

The new plan* are the result of 
the coordinated effort* of B. R. 
Cantrell, hotel architect, and the 
construction and engineering film 
of Farnsworth and Chambers of 
Houston. Mr. Benson Ford, w it  h 
Farnsworth and Chambers, m e t 
with the directors and explained 
the layout of the project whi:h 
yesterday received the final ap
proval of the hotel corporation'* 
Building and Architect committee.

Basically a two atory structui e, 
the hotel will boast 99 g u e s t  
room*, three of which will be occu
pied permanently by Mr. and Mrs.

M. K. Brown. The rooms will be 
carpeted and wall* will be finirh- 
ed with paneling and vinyl wall 
covering, it is now panned that 
all guest rooms will have two dcu- 
ble beds.

Corridors are to have plaster 
walls and wall-to-wall carpet) lg 
and the public areas will have ter- 
razzo, wood, or carpeted floors

The entire building will be a r- 
conditioned with a chilled w a 11 r 
system using individual blowers 
and controls for guest rooms a'id 
a duct distribution for the public 
space.

The basic structure of the build
ing will be concrete which Ford 
said would make the building as 
fireproof as possible.

The dining facilities in the pub
lic space provide for a coffee shop

1 which will seat 49, a dining room 
which will seat 108 and a balltonm 
which will accommodate 310 din
ers. A private dining room to ta ce 

; care of 80 people can be made by 
' dividing the dining room.

Three small shops are also t e- 
ing planned and they will opeg^out 
on the lobby area, 

j The hotel, like the fii'st proposal, 
will be in a ” U”  suape with the 

j center of the “ U”  containing a 
swimming pool and a highly land- 

| scaped area.
Though the present proposal in

dicates a site of 17 acres for the 
hotel, it has not been definitely de

cid ed  how much of this area will 
be paved for parking.

On the basis of construction fig
ures submitted by Farnsworth A 
Chambers, the total cost of build
ing and furnishing the hotel will

; be $1,040,000. This total Is broV^n
I down as follows: guest rooms, 
$543.COO; public space ilncluo $ 
e l e v a t o r ) .  $240,000; awimm'rg 
pool, $15,000; paving $25,000; land
scaping, $15,000; fees, $12.Of); 
room furnishings, $70,000; pu'-r.'a 
space furnishings, kitchen a n d  
signs, $90,000. Tncse figures do r 't  
include furnishing the B n  v; n 

'apartment. With the funda now on 
hand, it will be necessary to bor
row $500,000 to finance this budget.

I The plans provide space for a 
private club of about 2.000 squ":e 
feet. The club is as yet unorgan
ized and would be responsible for 
supplying its own 'urnishings.

The next phase in bringing tbe 
hotel to reality will be obtain rg 

i the financing’ in the amount of 
$500,000. This responsibility is now 
in the hands of the corporation’s 
finance committee.
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Shown above are two views of a model of the new community hotel made by the Houston firm of Farnsworth and 
Chambers. The top view is looking to the northwest with the ‘ public space” shown in the right wing. The bottom angle 
Is facing southwest with North Hobart Street shown in the lower left comer. The road to the main entrance is shown ■!- 
in the lower right portion as it comes off Somerville street which will be the north boundary of the hotel property. 
This model is now on display in the lobby of the First National Bank and will later be shown in the lobby of the Citizen’s 
Bank and Trust Co.

AT CHESHER FARM

Tw o-Year-O ld Toddles 
Into W a te r T a n k . Drowns

Brown Gives 
$4,000 To 
Boys Club

Thousands Flee Flood
* *

In Rio Grande Valley
RIO GRANDE CITY, Tex. | A levee broke last night above deserted by noon, when the ef-,50 more persona hava left tha 

(UPII—1Thousand* of residents of Abrams, a town of some 1,200, ifects of the upstream levee fail- 2,000-acre farm, 
the lower Rio Grande Valley and residents who had refused to ' ure were expected to be felt. | <rj,8 village of Refugio wa*

At the 1.500-acre La Casita farm evaluated Thursday night andstreamed along roads leading 
from their ^flooded towns and 
farms today as the river contin 
ued on its worst rampage 
history.

move out in National Guard 
trucks earlier reluctantly g a t h 
ered their belongings together for 

in a hurried evacuation.
The town was expected to be

near Abrams, 30 residents and 80 water rose nearly waist deep this 
Mexican workers have become morning, 
refugees from the neck-deep wa-1 
ter. At La Puerta Ranch nearby,

By RICK PF.ZDIRTZ 
Daily New* Managing Editor

[naked Connie where little (Jarlpalr work on the tank earlier 
[was she said she didn't know. Th e j Thursday morning before leaving 
[boy's mother. Mrs. Lillian Cheali- for work at SkeUytown.

Tragedy struck the farm horn* « .  "iy  other daughter, Maiy Another member of the family, 
of John Cheaher shortly before Shaw and myaelf ail atari eight-year-old John Alvin Cfceaher,
noon Thursday when Carl Jeffe *  f r a n t i c  search f o r waa in school at tbe time of
am Cheaher, who only la*t montu

At Loa Ebanos, most of the 
population of 1,500 _ took to the' 

M. K. Brown, long-time Ham- road today aa the river rose 11 
citizen, presented a check in inohM „ and g :30 a .m.
the amount of $4,000 to the Ham- ^  waUr gtretched 100 feet into 
pa Optimist Boys flub  Thun- ^  main part of town 
day afternoon, for the purchase At Grulla a town yi500, 
«f collapsible type b l e a c h e r  ^booiboy, Were posted on levees

to watch tor a break. The water 
The scats will be used around was knee-deep in some yards and 

ring-side at the Boys C l u b  lapped to within 10 inches of the
levee top early today.building this fall and winter for

The entire town will have to be 
evacuated if the water tops the

celebrated his second birthday, 
waa found dead, partially lu l l -  
merged in a horae watering tank.

The ■ mall boy had been playing 
in th# front yard with hia airier, 
flve-yeat-jld Connie, and then wan
dered dowh 19 th« bam where a 
hirfed hand waa working: It ta 
thought he either toddled tnto the

a f r a n t i c  search f o r .  waa In school at the time of the 
him, and It waa Mary Louisa who accident.
found him in the tank. [ Carl was bom Sept. 10. 195k.

“ Lillian pulled him out and the! Funeral services will be held at 
two girl* put him in th# car and )  p.m. Saturday at the F i r s t

•h here with t h erushed him to the hospitat In 
Pampa. They worked with h i in

Christian Church 
Rev. Dick Crews, pastor, officiat-

20 a.m..hallow water tank while Paying ■ -bou, u _   ................
or .lipped in while trying to got ^  {o what re. „  happ, ne<,.

- '•C .T  ** * " “ J . T . h .  » —  J->  ."P P M - M r-,.

about 20 minutes, feeding h i m ing. Burial will be in the Fair-view 
oxygen, but it waa too lata, he Cemetery with Duenkel-Carmich- 
couldn t be helped. -ael Funeral Home in charge of all

“ He couldn't have been In arrangements, 
that tank over 15 minutes. We I Pallbearers will be Ed Barnes.

It’s Leon Daugherty, Don Meador and 
John Rogers.

.. . ...__ _____________ _____ _ - .....  Survivor* include hi# parents, a
on hi. way back to the house. w and , u ,er. and grandpar-

* “ We looked out the front win-1 boy's father. John Chesher ent*. Mr. and Mr*. Arch Chesher
dow and saw Connie playing by i who has the farm IS mile* north- 'of Lubbock and Mr. and Mrs. Lon- 
heraclf.' Mr* Lonzo Shaw. (41 N ; . aat of Pampa had done some re-,*o Shaw of Pampa.
Christy, th# boy's maternal grand- j 

.mother sighed after the tragedy 
had been discovered. "When » e

(.olden Glove boxing matches 
and other events.

Newt Reeresl, vice president protective banks, 
o f the local Optimist d u b , plac- | -  ~
ed an order with Harvr Avcnts /*  r T  f t l  I T  T U E  
Associates in Fort Worth im- ' * * *  O U  I I U K
mediately after receiving t h e  SKILLET, MAW!
check for the new scats. T h e
Fort Worth firm sold Pampa In answer td complaints of res- 
High School its Harvester Field idbnt*. the Pampa City Commit- 
House bleacher seats. ;*d the local Health Department to

Secrest said that the n ew ,en foroe  two ordinances dealing 
bleachers would accommodate with the keeping of animals with- 
MA persons and that along with n city limits. ,
the 150 folding chairs already on The first ordinance, No. 383. 
hand the seating capacity f o r  states “ there shall be no horses 
Golden Glove fights w ill'be ap-'^ept wthin 100 feet of any a p 
proximately 850. jing quarters within the city lim-

The new bleachers are expect- ' ts °I Pampa. Us companion or- 
cd to arrive for installation in dinance, No. 384, declares there 
2-3 weeks. shall be no crowing chickens with-

mne—e■*—»■• nri'i-iWix-aailBP | in the city limits of Pampa."

TV's '21' Gets The Ole Axe; 
Last Night's Show Was Last

I Thursday said the show would be 
replaced Oct. 30 by “ Concentra
tion.”  a game program, to be 
sponsored by Pharmaceuticals, 
Inc., sponsors of “ Twenty-One.”  

With the axing of "Twenty- 
One.”  only “ The $64,000 Question”  
CBS) remained of the quiz giants.

By ALBIN KREBS 
United Press International

NEW YORK (UPI) — “ Twenty- 
One.’ ’ the quiz show once rated 
the top televi:WPrT' program TWThe 
country, was seen for the last time 
Thursday night.

The National Broadcasting Co.
announced cancellation of the big that “ Question,”  which only re
money quiz three hours before it cently moved Jnto a Sunday night
went on the air. Along with other spot, also would be dropped soon, said ~ was “ very good 
TV quiz programs it had come Produced by Jack Barry and! At’ Rio‘ Grande c i ty (],e river 
under investigation on charges Dan Enright. “ Twenty-One'' m ade 'wa!| about n j n e  feet above flood 
contestants had been fed questions its debut on Sept. 12, 1956. with „tage and dangerously close to

Barry as host. Us first big-money ievee tops only a block away

Meanwhile, the releaae at Fal
con Dam, upstream, waa in
creased again Thursday night to 
protect the dam. The flow waa 
39.700 cubic feet a second this 
morning as the reserver grew to 
3,460,000 acre-feet, an increase of 
■43.000 acre-feet from Thursday.

Heavy rains in the area, plus 
a heavy inflow from Mexico's Rio 
Salado. poured more and moro 
water into the reservoir and tho 
river below it.

William Davis, in charge of tha 
Texas State Guard evacuation 
unit in Rio Orande City, spent th# 
night in La Grulla, where, h# 
said, water rose two inches an. 
hour all Thursday night bdf

an inch this morning.
The outlook for today, Davia

fix" charges against! winner wa* college instructor {rom the* main street.
and answers in advance 

Added to “ fix" ch arge  ,
“ Twenty-One”  were steadily dwin- Charles Van Doren, who perspired 
dling ratings. At the height of its!his way to fame and $129,000 in 
popularity, the expensive quiz an isolation booth
show that dispensed multiple^ thou 
sands of dollars swept all audience 
measuring polls, but in recent 
months its popularity waned.

The NBC announcement late

UF DRIVE UP 
TO $16,149

The United Fund Drive haa 
reached $16,149 campaign chair
man, Clyde Dickerson, reported 
till* morning.

The total for the drive which

Tear Gas Smothers 
Denver Jail Riot

By WILLIAM JOHNSTON 
United Press International

shortly after 8 p.m. E.D.T., 36 of 
44 available police patrol cars had 
surrounded the maximum security 

DENVER (UPI) — Police laid building in which the riot occurred, 
o p e n e d  Wednesday represents down a ^(ck  blanket of pungent Bv 9:10 p.m.. guards reported 
(l.vaaa from Pampa and gag xhursdnv to smother a they had shaken down the last of
from lcli>r*. two-hour riot by 70 tough inmates the rioters and returned them to

First returns from the work- at the Denver County Jail. their cells,
era started In dribble in Ttmrs „  „ , , ____ , _______Reason Not Known
day. and Dickerson expects the Four jail guards were beaten by i

BOMB EXPLODES IN 
AIRPORT AT WICHITA

WICHITA, Kan. (UPI)—A bomb City and shortly before It was to 
exploded In the Wlchit* airport to
day, killing one man and shatter
ing huge plate glass windows but 
apparently averting a major air
line disaster by a quirk of fate.

The viettpi waa tentatively iden
tified aa Forrest Don McCuiaton, a 
tool engineer for Douglas Aircraft 
Co., of Tulsa, Okla.

McCuiaton, according to reports.

./'I KiIT~llh,r '  the rioters, but they were not In Authorities said they had not es-
Z m T L . . I j - ™ " “ « » * » •  w - ■ > ««"“ • “ * T “ r r n° ' ' !their convenience, .he United hostages, and they never had T w o P '^ n e r *  told safety man-!
Fund office. In the CIO Hell, will a chftnre »® McaP«' V  , * ** .
he open from 9 1! a.m'. Saturday. I At the climax of the disturbance ' h* r'° ‘ ‘ °  Pro‘ e»t( maltreatmentby mil K'mrda. But several others1

In the eellblock, who did not leave 
their cells, told United Press In
ternational that there had been no 
trouble recently.

The riot area was left in sham
b le s*

Showers were turned on to floor [ 
the floor and water waa mixed' 
with scattered remnants of the 
evening meal. Hamburger, pota
toes. gravy, bread and custard 
were squashed underfoot.

Will Get Tough
Windows were smashed, tables; 

and benchea were upended, and 
brooms and brushes were crushed 
Mattresses were ripped qnd scat
tered. >

"If they think things have been 
tough,”  Geer aald, surveying tie 
damage and Utter, “ they haven't! 
seen anything yet.”

“ I'm taking away their mat
tresses and radios. There's going; 
to be no mors picture shows and 
they can eat in their cella."

The maximum security building. | 
one of five, houses 108 of the Den
ver County Jail's 738 Inmates.

LR To Open 
Private Classes 
With Funds

LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (UPI) — 
The -Little Rock Private School 
Corp. with contributions totaling 
$61,481.25 in the bank, announced 
today that it will open private 
classes for white nigh school stu
dents in private quarters Mon
day. '

“ We feel that this amount will 
allow us to start operating,”  said 
Dr. Thomas J. Raney, president 
of the Private School Cbrp.

Beans, we're not going to eat. j “ W. C. Brashears (private school 
That's the promose of 61 Daily superintendent) says we have a 

News carrier boys who begin a sufficient number of teachers to 
two-week contest today. D a i l y  operate the senior class.”
News circulation manager, Tom- Private school will start, he 
my Walker, has divided his troops said, in a huge, three • storied 
into an East vs. West battle bas- building in western Little Rock 
ed on the most new subscribers that formerly housed the Unlver- 
turned ih before Oct. 31 as t h e  laity of Little Rock graduate cen- 
winning weapons and the m o s t -  ter. The Private School Corp. hae 
complaints filed as the method of signed a lease for it with Vance 
losing. Thompson, who bought the build

ing recently.

Van Doren is now under c o n 
tract to NBC as a performer.

Top winner on the show' was 
Elfrida Von Nardroff, who stayed 
in the isolation both for weeks 
and finally won $223,000.

First of the quiz shows to go 
after Dist. Atty. Frank S. Hogan 
began investigating them w a s  
“ Dotto.”  It wars dropped after 
charges made by Edward Hilge- 
neier Jr.

Whalta'II Have, 
Turkey or Beans!

Oh yeah, the winning team 
gets a turkey dinner with all the There are three temporary cor-
trimmings, the losers get baked rugated iron buildings nearby that 
beans. | also can be used.

take off for Oklahoma City 
Mrs. James Embree, a desk 

clerk at the Avis rent-a-car booth 
in - the lobby, said McCuiaton 
walked up to her and asked where 

wee tentatively idem the lost and found office w as lo
cated.

“ Well, w# don’t have a regular 
one,”  she replied. "It 's  in the air
port manager's office. I'll be glad 

was playing th* role of a good to take it for you,”  she said, pul-
Samaritan, taking a package he 

* had found on Braniff Flight 301 
bound from Kansas City to Okla
homa City to the lost and found 
office.

McCuiaton was In a 40-foot long 
hallway lined with plate glass 

<■ leading from the main lobby to 
th* air control t( :ver when the 
bomb exploded.

He was alons In the hallway 
and his body waa ripped apart. 
All th* glass was shattered.

, Th* bomb waa in a rectangular 
foot long, 6 inches wltftbox

and 2 inches deep. It wa* 
wrapped in brown paper and tied

ting her hand on the lethal pack
age

“ No, I’ll take it myself,”  Mrs. 
Embree quoted McCuiaton as re
plying.

McCuiaton then walked out of 
the lobby into the deserted hall
way and the building was rocked 
by an eat-shattering blast.

Braniff confirmed that McCuts- 
ton was a passenger on their 
flight 301.

Another passenger on the flight 
said he had seen McCuiaton on 
the plane.

It could not be * confirmed Im
mediately, but It was apparent

The Gray County Polio Board 
will meet at 5 p. m. today in th# 
Pampa Chamber of Commerce, 

with a string. . I that McCuiaton had found the Arthur Smalley, Chairman, ha* an-
The bomb Vitent off about 8:45 package on the plane and thought nounced.

TWO VESSELS 
26 LIVES ARE

SINK;
LOST

LONDON (UPI) — A Russian 
fising boat and a Danish freight
er sank in heavy seas off northern

The captain of the Danish 
freighter was reported killed out- 
right and several pther member*

Britain tods^y w ith 'a  loss of Ttf? of the crew were Tesred dead.

Polio Board Meets

a.m., about 10 minutes after ths 
Braniff flight landed from Kansas

soma pasaenger had left it be- 
hied.

Routine business will be diacusa-
•d, according to Smalley.

estimated at 26 or more. Britis.'i 
rescue vessels landed some Rus
sian survivors in Britain against 
Soviet wishes.

Twenty-five seamen were re
ported drowned when the Soviet 
trawler SRT 4442 broke up on 
jagged rocks off the Island ot 
Unst In the Shetlands north of 
Scotland.

Captains of other Soviet vessels 
In the area radioed demands that 
any survivors be put aboard their 
ships and not taken ashore on 
British territory. British rescue 
ships ignored the demands and 
took three rescued Russians from 
a tiny island to the Shetland town

G O O D N I G H T  S A N D I E S *  of L*rw1ck- Th* rMrun* aisoV J W L / n i V J I  | ■ ,  j m x u i b j .  - found the body of a fourth mar..

The Sandies burn and the Harvesters roar at the Pampa High School bon-flre Thurs- * ie ^ t%5C<frnm The^iiIsil'T^rrw ier
day. The bloodcurdling screams of the cheerleaders and the boom of the Harvester drums h*d drowned and said th* -.otai if it eon.## fn** a Hardware 
destined a Sandie dummy to a fiery death. The Harvesters invade Amarillo tonight to i may have been aa big aa as or store, w* have it  Lewis Hdw*. 
battle the- Sandies on the gridiron. (News Photo) !m. i A<t*.

*
a

Radio reports said the captain 
of the trawler had ordered h 1 s 
men to remain aboard as long as 
there was a chance the b o a t  
might remain afloat. Three men, 
however, were found clinging to 
rocks on the tiny Julm of Scaw, 
an islet 500 yards off the coast of 
Unat.

The Danish freighter A d l e r  
Svanholm went down in the North 
Sea about 70 miles off the English 
coast after springing a leak at th* 
height of the atorm.

Report* from the scene said th* 
British trawler Trinidad had re *  
cued the freighter’s 25 crewmen 
and recovered the body of t h e  
captain, who apparently had been 
washed overboard.

BY BOARD THIS MORNING

Hotel Plans

%
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Veep Candidates To  
Keep Races Hot

HOT WORK —On location at the beach in San Diego for the filming of the Billy Wilder 
farce, "Some Like It Hot," Marilyn Monroe, Paula Strasberg and Tony Curtis go over lines 
in the shade of a beach tent. Acting Coach Strasberg .apparently doesn't like it «o hot. Tony 
and Jack Lemmon masquerade as women in the film. Marilyn, however (it's nice to kriow), 
just plays her natural self.

Soviet Propaganda Offensive 
Comes To Virtual Standstill

By K. C. THALER 
United Pre*» International

LONDON (UP i— Something 
has been happening in The TO em- 
lin that has deprived Soviet 
diplomacy of its customary bv'tia- 
tive tn recent weeks.

Diplomatic s o u r c e s  have 
reached this conclusion after an 
appraisal of recent §jviet

WHENCE IT CAME 
Til# baseball expression, "dou

ble-header," comes from railroad
ing-. where a train with two engin
es on it is called a double-head
er.

DR. R. H. 
RUTLEDGE

CHIROPRACTOR
111 S. Ballard MO 4 4627

.strategy on the intemaiicnal 
scene.

The Soviet propaganda ©Ten
sive which has been ■ "ever preieirt 
since Nikita Khrushchev took 
power has come to - a virtual
standstill.

Soviet diplomacy, ever active 
and ever inventive, has produced 
no new element lately and has 
often been resorting to the stale 
methods of ousted V. M. Molo
tov's outdated techniques.

Both diplomats and Soviet af
fairs experts lhave been seeking 
for an explanation of this unusual 

| phenomenon in Soviet behavior.
Explanation Too Easy

But -experts consider this too 
simple an explanation and one 
that does not fit into the Com
munist concept of dynamism at 
all cost and at all times.

They believe that Khrushchev 
has realized his propaganda drive

By RAYMOND I.AHR 
United Pres* International

WASHINGTON (UPI) — The 
rival candidates for vice president 

I in 195# made it clear Thursday 
that they are ready to keep foreign 

j policy in the 1958 campaign de
bate even though President Eisen
hower deplores the whole idea.

This was the position taken by 
! both Vice President Richard M. 
Nixon and Sen. Estes Kefauver, 
1956 Democratic vice presidential 

j nominee, with reference to cam- 
j paign debate on Far Eastern pol
icy.

j the country must unite behind the 
Kefauver told a reporter that 

! President whenever an irrevocable 
.decision is made. But meanwhile, 
jhe said, it is "fair to discuss and^ 
j  debate foreign policy.”

Nixon told a San Francisco j 
| news conference Wednesday that 
he intends to continue answering 

j Democratic attacks on administra- - 
jtion policies although it was prop-1 
I er for the President of the United 
States to refrain from doing so. 

Nixon States Position 
"One of the troubles of the Re

publican Party in the past two j 
years is that it has allowed people 
to criticize and has not stood up 
and answered effectively,”  Nixon1 
said. " I  expect our opponents to; 
attack our policies, but when I 
answer I don’t expect to have peo-, 
pie say that that the attack is 
justified but the answer ia unfair.” !

These viewpoins were express- i 
jed after Eisenhower and Secre-! 
tary of State John Foster Dulles' 
had suggested at news confer
ences this week that foreign policy

. . . . . . .  . be kept out of partisan debate inhas not paid off in any major ^  campalgn
field of international relationship., Dulles at f(r„  a d ^
But he may also be 'PreoccU' ^ c , ^  Nixon. But he issued a 
P ct* *eriour statement Wednesday blaming a
bloc problems. weekend statement from the Dem

in Sochi on the Black Sea. ocr&tic Advisory Council for stir-1 
where he spent the recent weeks, ing up the debate. He also ex- 
he may have been laying the piicitly defended Nixon's right toi 
groundwork for a new strategy answer that statement as the vice 
which the West may soon nave president did Monday, 
to face. j Eisenhower told his news con-

There, In the retreat of the ference W e d n e s d a y  that he 
Yalta atmosphere, the Soviet thought foreign policy should be 
leader has in fact been consult- kept out of partisan debate and 
ing in the past weeks with all that he would not answer charges

that, If these failed, the problem 
would be submitted to the United 
Nations.

The Tennessee Democrat also 
said he thought the Far Eastern 
crisis and "general’ foreign policy 
problems”  had added to Demo
cratic Party strength in the 1958 
campaign. «

However, he expressed the be
lief that economic issues were the 
most Important from the view
point of the voters.

Business 
Views

United Press International.
The Federal Reserve Board 

hiked margin requirements from 
70 to 90 per cent—a 12-year high. 
It was the second boost in mar
gins sines the yaar's big rise in 
stock prices started. Keith Fun- 
ston. president of the New York 
Stock Exchange, said the increase 
would not have much effect on 
stock prices. Market analysts pre
dicted a continuation of the bull 
market.

B  DIVORCE REFUSED
! LONDON (U P I)-T h e judge re
fused Wednesday to grant Leslie 
Morgan, 37, ’a divorce from -his 
Danish-born wife on the ground of 
mental cruelty. Mrs. Morgan said 
she bawled him out only because 
he insisted on seeing sexy naovlei

and unflatterlnjYy comparing her 
with the actresses.

Classified Advertising 
is an investment, not a
cost.

Personal income rose again In 
September, rising to a seasonally 
adjusted annual rate of $357,500.- 
000,000 or $1,400,000,000 over Au
gust, the Commerce Department 
reported. Moat of the increase re
flected higher wage and salary 
payments.

The Federal Housing Adminis
tration reported September appli
cations for mortgage insurance on 
new homes rose • per cent over 
August. But the Veterans Admin
istration said requests for ap
praisal of proposed homes dropped 
9.5 per cent alter a two-month 
climb. The decline in VA requests 
was blamed on tightening up of 
mortgage money.

Communist leaders from the sat
ellites. He has also had a meet
ing with the Red Chinese envoy. 

Presently, the military chiefs of

against him. He said he recog
nized that statements beget replies 
but that he deplored the fact. 

"So I believe in the long term
the Warsaw Pact alignment that America ■ best interest in the 
includes Russia and the East world wi"  be best served if we 
European satellites ar> meeting >d°  indul*e in thi» “ ind of
in Warsaw with Marshal Ivan h* •dd®d-
Koniev. the milttarv chief of the Oiarges “ Vacillation”
alliance, nothing so far has been Kefauver. »  of the
disclosed of their derisions. Democratic Advisory Council, said

The Treasury reported produc
tion of 7.680,019 barrels (31 gal
lons) of beer in August, a drop 
from the 8.353.681 barrels reported 
for August 1957. Stocks at the end 
of August totaled 10,470,055 bar
rels compared to 11.445.858 bar
rels at the end of July and 
10.804,591 barrels as of Aug. 31, 
1957.

J. T. HILL 
. . .  at Fort Carson

Canadian Han 
Enlisted Aide 
At Fort Carson

Army Pvt. J. T. Hill of Canadi
an, recently was named Enlisted 
Aide for a Day to the commander 
of the 9th Division's 4th Artillery 
at Fort Carson, Colo.

Assigned to the artillery's Bat
tery E. he was selected for his 
soldierly appearance, knowledge of 
duties and military courtesty.

The 22-year-old soldier, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. James T. Hill, 815 
Purcell, is a 1953 graduate of Ca
nadian High School and a 1958 
graduate of West Texas State Col
lege. He is a member of Tau Tau 
TSu fraternity....

INVESTIGATE FORM LETTER
CLEVELAND. Ohio (UPI) — 

Postal authorities are looking Into 
a form letter found In West Side 
mail boxes asking donations of $1 
to be-sent to a branch post office 
box. The unsigned letter said:

"Dear friends and neighbors: 
Please send $1 today and if we 
may we pray the Lord will bless 
your family in his own humble, 
way. Our sincere thanks.

Our Best Wishes
to

RICHARD DRUG
on the Beautiful New Store

We are glad that we were selected 
to furnish building materials.

PAMPA LUMBER (0.
A Complete Building Service

1301 S. Hobart MO 5-5781

Our Congratulations
To

Richard Drug
On The Beautiful

New Building!
We Are Proud That We

Were Chosen To Do 
The General Contracting

E. W. "BUD" HOGAN
General Contracting

2007 Willitton MO 4-2132

THAT 10VABLE LAUGH-MAKER
OF'NO TIME FOR SERGEANTS’' 

s .  $  -  ’° ^ n
4:4#

ms
BROS

At
1:45

’<1

Also

News ,

And ANDY

9

FELICIA

“ "GRIFFITH FARRnanamsnit! | f l j f f i l
—

f  -uj**--M .
ME STOOD LIKE A G IA N T ...

t  fOUGHT LIKE A GIANTI

' C//ruvf1̂ a/ p  t/K/mA

AUDIE MURPHY-6IASCAIA

e»rt*r*c

WHITER MATTHAU HENRY SILVA
- JOANNA MOORf EDDIf LIfILE

Open Week Days 6:45 
Saturday A Sunday 12:43
Today thru Tuesday

Open 8:80—Show at 7:15 
I.ant Times Tonight

One Performance Only

Elizabeth Taylor—Montgomery Clift

"Raintree Country"
—STARTS SATURDAY—

Petti Newman
i t The Left-Handed 3un

Needs Something New both Eisenhower and Dulles had

FR EE
$2.00 ORDER TO 
THE FOLLOWING

If these moves are the prelim-: va^ ,la' ed ‘n lh« il' aU“ ud« to- 
inaries to s new diplomatic of- lh« d‘*Put*d ™ d
fensive of the Communist camp. M« «* ' ala" da ®« th« Chln« *  
its-first sparks probably Will be mainland. While they Were acting
flying at the forthcoming East- ln that a*hion- h« « id- th«
West Geneva Conference which is h'  wa*„ “ • legitimate
to discuss the issue of suspend- o b je c t  to d.scuss.' 
ing nuclear tests. It would have Just back from a campaign tour 
to produce something entirely in California. Kefauver said he
new to be effective bad b« n **P'**i" «  bop* ,that

The expert analysis of the lull, Quemoy and Matsu dispute could 
or freeze in Russia's diplomatic be settled by negotiations and 
initiative has pointed out that all
major points o f Moscow's past diplomatic offensive has misfired.
— -------------— -j ,— ——-----------| Khrushchev's plan for a “ deal

with the United States—the back- j 
bone of his policy after his take- | 
over—has failed. So has his plan 
for a summit conference. Khrush-1 
ehev-style, as a platform for Mos
cow's propaganda. His call for an 
East West non-aggression pact 
has been Ignored and mistrust in 
the West of Russian policy aims 
has grown.

At the same time, the Sino- | 
Russian relationship ha* under
gone its greatest changeover. i| 
with Red Chins emerging fast as 
a giant power at Russia's back- . 
door where the Soviet empty * 
spaces are highly vulnerable to 
the pressures of the fast growing 
Chinese population.

China Call* Tune 
Peiping has put an end to Mos

cow's patronage over Red China 
and is calling the tune In'the Far 
East to which Russia has had to 
bow.

Some experts believe the hap
penings in the Slno-Soviet axis 
have more than any other single 
event in effect caused the present 
paralysis in Moscow’s diplomacy.

There also is one other possible 
element: Internal problems in 
Russia Involving a new phase in 
the struggle for power and prep
arations in the economic field for 
the new party conference in Jan
uary.. But past experience has 
shown that economists have rere
ly Interferred with Moscow’s dip
lomatic dynamism.

LUCKY
PHONE NUMBERS

MO 4-3668 
MO 9-9268

IF THIS IS
YOUR PHONE NUMBER 

CALL

MO 9-9212
And Your Order 

Will Be Waiting At

Caldwell's
CHARCOAL

BURGER
1534 N. HOBART

Just 2 More Days
MAYTAG

-Thon

Hawkins
Shafer

Ends Monday
October 20

Yes, W ell 
Trade W ttt!

Our Congratulations
—to—

R I C H A R D  D R U G
on the Beautiful New Building!

We are glad we were selected to do the 
Electrical Work.

The Electric Supply
E. W. "Sudi" Southard 

836 W. Foster- A -MO 4-6893

___ MAYTAG.Washers, Dryers, Freezers
AT A PRICE TO PLEASE YOUR BUDGET
AND TERM S TO  SU IT YOU

/  , • / ' . ' r’ W

. FREE COFFEE and DONUTS

Hawkins-Shafer Appliances
848 W. Foster Formerly Joe Hawkins MO 4-6341



IA CARAT |  
•» DIAMONDS |

’ 149"
12 DIAMONDS «  

! M-K Gold
*100.

.
-’  ■>

r-:—  —  7 ,:

I  DIAMONDS 
14-K Gold
‘295.sometime Wednesday night from 

a used car lot at 1900 W. Wilks. 
Police Chief Jim Conner reported Diam ondit, Mrs. AM* Ward of Mis- 

11 grandchildren , and sev-

Wo wont you to ko doubly turo
our Protectedbefore you buy. U«*

PurcKoto Piem ■ Woer tko diemond 
of your cboko for 10 dey». If 

you ere net eomplotoly happy wltk 
^  H . . . return It to u> for 

full refund. There'* no oblige

10 DIAMOND 
14-K Gold
*775. Jr

10 DIAMONDS i  
14-K Gold |
*150.

» DIAMOND 
Srid* I  Groom

*59-

U-Inch
Oquere Zolo Jew elry • Pomps

(Cover "rludodl NO DOWN 
PAYMENT
(.oiivrmont Weekly 
oi Monllily leinn

ROY WHITTENBURG 
o * .  senate candidate

GOP Senate 
Candidate In 
Pampa

Roy Whlttenburg, Republican 
Candidate for the US Senate, visit
ed Pampa Thursday. As he has 
done in numerous other T e x a s  
cities, he explained the principles 
on which he runs for office.

This is the first Involvement in 
politics for the 40 year old Ama
rillo rancher, oilman and publish
er. Besides editing the B o r g er 
News Herald, Whlttenburg takes 
an active part in cattle buying and 
selling.

Whlttenburg is convinced that 
states rights are the only key to 
good government and is prepar
ed to uphold the sanctity of the 

 ̂ Constitution against the amend
ments of the Supreme Court, 

f In the Nov. 4 general election, 
Whlttenburg will have two oppon
ents, one, the winner In the Dem-

* ocratlc Primary, Ralph Yarbor
ough, his opposition from the Con
stitution Party side will be Brad 
A. Logan.

Although the death of his par
ents kept Whlttenburg from attain
ing his law degree at the Univer
sity of Texas. Whlttenburg h a s  
risen to a high position ̂ n publish
ing and ranching circles.

While in Pampa. Whlttenburg 
gave out a conclusive statement 
of where he stands in relation to 
states rights.

*The words honesty and lnteg- 
rtty carry only their moat strict,

* old-fashioned meanings to. me. As 
Senator. I  will be obligated to our 
state and our nation only. I will 
discharge my duties honestly with

. determination and vigor. I w i l l  
strive to get your money’s worth 
from your tax dollars. I do not be
lieve that money has ever pur
chased friendship of nations or in
dividuals. I believe it would be the 
height of tolly to rely on Russia 
to disarm without full and com
plete inspection and control. There 
should be no federal Interference 
or Influence in our schools. Stat
es* rights and self-government can 
not endure under our system of 
appointing federal judges for life."

Galveston 
Investigator 
Files Affidavit

AUSTIN (UPI)— A former Gal- 
veston undercover investigator 
has filed an affidavit pressing a 
claim for $233 In pay for two 
weeks service spent in seklng 

I evidence of gambling, prostitu
tion and narcotics on the pleasure 
isle. u

The sworn affidavit was filed 
by Royal Neil Vanatta, former 
Austin and Odessa policeman, 
with the State Bureau of Labor 
Statistics.

Vanatta promised legal action 
if he is not paid by the Galves
ton County Commissioners Court.

“ I'll definitely file suit if I 
don't get my money,’ ’ he said.

Vanatta, who left Galveston 
when he said threats of death 
were levelled against him, asked 
for pay for the period from Sept. 
15 to Oct. 1.

He said he “ donated" a week of 
his own time before being sworn
in as a special criminal investi
gator for the Galveston district 
attorney’s office. Vanatta said he 
was hired by William H. Davis, 
first assistant district attorney at 
Galveston.

“ I spent about $80 of my own 
money,’ ’ Vanatta said.-

He said $233 — the amount due 
him — had been sised in nickels 
from marble machines during his 
investigation in Galveston but that 
the county commissioners refuted 
him payment.

O. L. Stiefer, chief deputy to 
the labor commissioner, with 
whom Vanatta filed his affidavit, 
said the wage claim will be for- 
warded to Galveston county re
questing payment.

Eastern Star 
Holds Dinner

Masons and their wives will at
tend a covered dish dinner tonight, 
sponsored by the Pampa Order of ‘ 
the Eastern Star. The dinner will 
take place at 6:30 p. m. in Mason
ic Hall, 430 W. Kingamill.

Masons are requested to 
a  coyered dish. Sponsors 
nish meat, bread and coffee.

Smith Services 
Set For Monday

Funeral services for James H 
.(Jack) Smith, who died at noon 
Thursday, will be held at 10 a.m. 
Monday in Duenkel Carmichael 
Chapel with Interment in Fair- 
view Cemetery.

Mr. Smith, who was visiting 
with his daughter. Mrs. Lucille 
Blakeley in Tulsa, died in h e r  
home following a heart attack. He 
was bom Sept. 10, 1881 in Rich
land 8prtngs and resided near the 
Lefors Highway.

He is survived by his daughter; 
two sons, Willis 8. Smith of Tur
ley, Okie., Ivan of Wichita, Kan.; 
two step-sons, George D i c k  of 
Spearman, Aubry J. of Pampa; 
two sisters, Mrs. Lucyr

. en great-grandchildren.
Mr. Smith was a retired pumper 

for the Texas Company and had 
moved to Pampa from Borger in 

,192*.
Pallbearers are R. V. Bums, J. 

J, Archer, Stormy Jordan, Claude 
Ifenkersley, 8. D. Wlneberg, and

Divan Catches Fire
A divan inside an apartment 

garage at 1014 8. Barnes caught 
fire and was destroyed about 11:48 
last night. Russell Grover, a resi
dent, told Pampa firemen the blaze 
apparently started from a cigar-1 
ette. There was little damage to 
the apartment itself.

On T h e  R ecord
I 51st 
I Year

THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
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HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

Admissions
David Plummer, Wichita, Kan. 
Mrs, Wanda Sailor, Pampa 
Mra. Pauline Chance, 404 Dou

cette

Mra. Patsy Quillen, 221 N. Sum
ner

Mra. Glenda Langwell, 2014 Cof
fee
CONG RATULATIONS

To Mr. and Mrs. Bill Simpson. 
823 N. Zimmers, on the birth of

JOE TOOLEY 
..  .Richard Drug mgr.

Richard Drug Sets 
Big Grand Opening
Richard Drug will hold a grand ] look at merchandise or they cart 

opening at ita new location, 111 N. alt in the perfunie bar They can 
Cuyter, at 8 a.m. Saturday with aisit in the canteen at the back or 
door - prise drawing every half,they can sit under one of the arti- 
hour. Sunday, the atore moved IntOjficlal palms. There are even chairs 
the former Dunlaps Friendly Mens for children with built in piay

Zimmers I ' ba- 18 °*
Mra. Effie Musick, 108 E. Tyng1 To Mr. and Mrs. Cardell Pugh, 
Mrs. Sue Derrington, 1160 Ter- White Deer, on the birth of a 

race - ; daughter at 9 :13 a.m. weighing 7
Mrs Donnie Rich, 628 N. Chria- lb» 1 “ *•

ty * -----------------------------
Mrs. Johnnie Wolford, 1714 As

pen
Mrs. Mabel Weese, Lefors 
R. H. Middleton, 637 N. Banks |
Edgar E. Brown, Lefora 
L. H. Edwards, 1021 E. Camp

bell .
Teddy A  Terry Trice. 613 Deane'

Drive
Mrs. Maude Wilkerson, 832 E.

Murphy -
Dismissals

Mrs. Bessie Bennett, Lefors 
Mrs. Alice Thompson, 939 E.

Denver
Mrs. Leavie Wylie, 713 Denver 
Ray Fitch, Pampa

City Receives 
Radar Kindly

Faubus Nominated 
For Honor Medal

LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (UPI)— 
Gov. Orval E. Faubus has been 

Police Chief Jim Conner said to- nominated for the $3,000 Geo; 3# 
day the majority of motoriata stop- Washington Honor Medal awarded 
ped by Pampa’s new radar unit1 annually by the Freedoms Foun-

Mrs. Jo Ann Simpson. 823 N. A son—at 6:26 p.m. weighing • ~had good comments and thought Nation of Valley Forge, Pa.
Robert B. Snowden, wealthy

Salem Speaks 
United Nations
To Noon Lions TV Bandwagon

Joe Salem, back from a l l  coun- Sets Pampa
try tour of Europe, heralded UN . . . .  _
Day Thursday when he spoke st V i c  if SdtUrdaV  
the Pampa Noon Lions Club. Su-; •

radar was a good Idea. Of the 41' 
motoriata stopped only a few were Memphis planter, nominated Fau- 
reported genuinely unhappy. bus as a “ champion of atates’

The unit was placed at the 1200 ri*hts a*aulst the federa* K°vcin- 
block on Duncan St. during the ment ' Faubus sald he waa " hon‘ 
morning hours, and operated be- ored ** (he confidence in me ex- 
tween the 1000 and 1300 blocks on pressed bV 0,6 nomination.”

IE. Browning during the afternoon. President Eisenhower is honor- 
__ — ary chairman of the foundation
The average sped» of offenders and former Pre8ident Hoover is 

j was clocked at 38.1 miles per hour. honorary prMidsnt. There usually 
'Many of the contacts made by the are nomlnee8 for ^
police were merely given warn- meda[ 
ings. ; ' ___________________

MAKES TRACK SURVEY
CHICAGO (UPI) — England's 

Cyril tieorge Jones, a running 
track builder, has started a sur
vey of Soldiers’ Field to deter
mine the best type of track to be 
laid for next year's Pan Ameri
can Games.

Wear store and baa been doing 
business for several days.

The new establishment has many 
revolutionary features conceived

boards.
A new feature of the store is the 

canteen with the automatic coffee, 
soft drink and cigarette machine.

the

The United States is the largest
dan, where he is a well known j An old-time bandwagon, "sturdi- 

Mrs. Margaret Avenger, 718 W .1 businessman and civic leader, is1 ly built and outfitted for fun" by 
Francis noted for its annual United Nations | KFDA-TV, Amarillo, is scheduled meat" producinr” coun7ry 7n t h”e

Mrs. Ruby, Marchman, 405 Crest Celebration Oct. 24. [to roll through Pampa sometime wor]d with 12,600 000 tons per
8alem has been a frequent visi- Saturday. The exact arrival time year ’

Mainly About 
People

-Indicate* Paid Advert lain*

James S. Barrett, machineat’a 
mate third class, U8N, ia aboard 
the store ship USS Vega in the 
First Fleet Striking Force exercise 
"Barnstorm’’ off t h e  coast of 
Southern California. He ia the son 
of Mr. end Mrs. Jsmea R. Bar
rett. 728 N. Banks.

Rummage Sale Oct. 18th. 821 S. 
Cuyler, open 8 a. m.*

Dos Mills, Pampa. is a freshman 
in Case Institute of Technonogy, 
Cleveland, O. Hla parents are Mr. 
and Mra. Alvin Leonard Mills, 
2130 Charles.

Wanted Beautician, some follow
ing. Call MO 4-2714 or see Eloise 
at 1004 E. Browning.*

Hophistiqiiettea, a piano group 
sponsored by Mrs. Mas Foreman 
Carr, will meet Saturday after
noon at three in the home of 
Miss Virginia Worrell. 1707 Chris
tine, for a business session a n d  
practice for the concert planned 
this Spring

Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Paden, 80S
N. Starkweather, had as t h e i r  
houaeguesta this week, Mrs. Part- 
en's father and wife. Mr. and Mrs. 
Joe Henson of Mayavtlle, Okla.

Mrs. L. E. Breeding and t e a .  
Bill, will leave tonight immediate
ly after the Miami-Mobeetie foot
ball game for Kansas City, where 
Mr. Breeding has taken B 11 l'a 
calf that has been entered in the 
Kansas City show. They were ac
companied by Mr. and Mra. Elmo 
Gill, who will viait their daughtur 
and family, Mr. and Mra. Donald 
Black.

SL Paul Methodist Church will 
sponsor a Chill Supper tonight in 
the church with serving between 
five and seven o'clock.

Lutheran Ladies Aid will bold a 
rummage sale on Saflftday begin
ning at 8:80 a.m. on the comer of 
E. Tyng and S. Cuyler.

by Owner Joe Tooley. One of these jThe coffee machine, one of 
is the floating, acoustical ceiling < first in the Panhandle dispenses 
that slants up from the door. ; black coffee, cofffe with cream, 

"Richard Duug still does not [and other combinations at t h e  
have a back door,”  said Tooley. ] twist of a dial. It also dispenses 
"It has a west door and an east I hot chocolate.
door." .  j The prescription rack is design-

It ts designed for efficiency ed for efficiency with revolving 
throughout. Going, by a Chamber shelves. Upstairs there is a fitting 
of Commerce survey, showing that

Roevena Spoonmore,
Deer

Charles Corts, Pampa 
Mrs. Jewell Blakney, 1204 E. 

Browning
Mrs. Virginia Davis. 1303 Wilks 
Mrs. Jillian Gores, White Deer 
M. C. Mauk, 8ayre, Okla.

women shoppers want more places 
where they can sit down and shop,
Tooley has provided a chair every learn truss fitting.

Um  Our Convenient Layaway—
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Refunded.

F. W. WOOLWORTH CO.
200 N. Cuyler— ’ —MO 4-8641

six feet
They can sit at the counters Andiregt room, another result of

Richard

room for trusses and abdominal 
support. Tooley’s partner Tom 
Beard went to school in June to

Rites Rending 
For Mr. Upham

will be announced over KFDA-TV.
Ed Moore, KFDA general man

ager, said the bandwagon is the 
station's way of expressing grati
tude to its listeners. The b u n d -  
wagon will hold a roster of t h e 
station's personalities, -including 
Ed Moore, Billy Briggs and his 

declared. In his opinion the body [band, Warren Anderson, R a l p h  
has done much to ease tension j Wayne and Doug Raines.

tor at UN headquarters in New 
York. “ Nothing happens but wh*«.t 
is not broadcast,”  he said. Salem 
attributes one of the strengths of 
the UN to the openness in which it 
operates.

"We might have a major global
Mrs. Lets Flynt, 1711 Chestnut war today if not for the UN," he 
Mrs. Lorena Butler, Pampa 
David Plummer, Wichita, .Kan.
Rev. O. A. McBrayer, Borger

Downstairs, there Is an extra
the

C-C survey. And Richard has 
4 b  P i  i  Muzak, the piped in music, new inGun Firino FampaUw M l  I  I  I I  l l l b j  The drawings will begin witn

the grand opening at 8 a.m. Sat- 
■a  ■ f a  urday. Drawings on the half hour
K f i n f l C  H n p  will be for $200 worth of Gunn
BP I  I I I U p  I  1 1 1 W  Brothers stamps and on the hour

*  for gifts.
Clarence Nelaon, 23, Amarillo, In 1927, F. P. Shaw Jr. founded 

was fined $100 plus costs this i the drug store at 107 W. Kingsmill.j 
morning after pleading guilty to ; Tooley came to work for him as a

between Israel and the Arabs, 
Greeks and Communists, Dutch 
and Indonesians. Also, many na

tions have received their indepen
dence primarily through the UN.

I The UN maintains 3,000 medical 
centers throughout the world. Ten 
cents worth of penicillin will cure 
yaws, a disease which is particul
arly hideous when seen on children, 
he observed.

Salem concluded that hydrogen 
war ia insanity and the best wsv 
of salvation is the UN, regardless 
of its flaws.

On Oct. 24, the world will ob
serve the fqunding of the UN. U

Recommends AR-PAN-EX 
TO EASE MINOR 

ARTHRITIC, RHEUMATIC

The KFDA bandwagon Wi l l  H*r*'* temporary r.li.f for och-
Ing narvai, bona* or.d muicl.t. Safa 
AR-PAN-EX mokes you faol much 
better, helps you to walk and work 
more comfortably. Your very first 
purchase of AR-PAN-EX Tablets must 
help you or your money back. 6uy 
AR-PAN-EX todayl

make a total of 15 stops in the 
Panhandle on successive Satur
days beginning Oct. 25.

When John Marshall Harlan was 
sworn in as a Supreme Court jus
tice in 1955, he became the 89th 
man to sit on the high bench. Wilson Drug Store

a ‘ charge of unlawful carrying of 
firearm*. Nelaon and four other 
young men, all from Amarillo, 
were arrested following a gun fir
ing incident outside the Legion 
Drive • In late last night.

Officer "W ash" Callahan who 
Investigated and said Nelson ex
plained he had been given the gun 
and had fired it at the request of 
a woman he had met inside the 
drive-in. He would have returned 
the gun, he said, but upon re-en
tering the drive-ln, the woman 
gone.

Nelson and hia four companions 
were picked up later in Panhandle 
by sheriffs deputies at the re
quest of the Pampa police. All but 
Nelaon are in county jail on charg
es of disturbing the peace.

pharmacist in Mar., 1929, having 
received his pharmach degree; 
from Baylor in 1917. Later he trana-’ 
ferred to Panhandle and travelled 
with the Southwestern Drug Com-’ 
pany. In 1948, he bought into the 
■tore. ,

Shaw and his son, H. P. Shaw 
are now in the hardware business 
in Ventura, Calif.

Beard came to Richard Drug in 
1952 with his Phg. degree fropi 
Oklahoma University. Since then 
he has become a partner.

The term "engineer" originally 
waa applied to any person who 
produced military weapons or de
fenses.

Funeral services for Dwight E.
Upham, owner of the P a m p a  
Newsstand, who died this morning 
at 9 o ’clock, will be held Saturday 
at 4 p.m. in the First Methodist 
Church with Rev. Woodrow W. Ad
cock, pastor of that church, Dr. E.
Douglas Carver, pastor of the! will be 13 years old
First Baptist, and Rev. Richard -------------- ■— --------
Crews, pastor of the First Chris- EARLY ELECTROPLATING 
tian Church, officiating. Interment According to archeological dis
will be in Fairview Cemetery. iviveries, Egyptian silversmiths

Mr. Upham died this morning of as early of 2000 B.C. used primi-j 
following a heart attack in h i s tive forms of ‘ wet" electric bat- 
home at 607 N. West. ! teries in electroplating metals.

Mr. Upham, bom July 31, 1902 In 
McLean, moved to Pampa from i 
that city in 1940 and was employ
ed by the City Fire Department; j 
and later worked for the Portland |
Gasoline Plant. In 1954, he and his] 
sister, Mrs. Sherman White, pur
chased the Pampa News Stand, 
which they have operated since) 
that time. He was a member of I 
the First Methodist Church.

Survivors are his wife, Mrs |
Iv a . Lee Upham of the home ad
dress; one brother, J. L. of Ven
tura, Calif.; two sisters. Mrs. Wil
son Boyd of McLean and Mrs.
White of this city.

D A N C E !
to Music oi

CAL FOSTER
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 18

ELKS LODGE
Members and Guests

It Pays To Read The Classifieds
One - third of Minnesota'r f* rm ! 

land is in hay and pasture*.

Auto Stolen 
From Lot

A 1967 Ford two-door 1-----
sometime Wednesday

ported the theft lata Thursday 
morning. He deacrlbed the car as 
two-tone, yellow and chocolate 
brown, with Texas license platea 
number AU 8000. Chief C_. 
asks that anyone with information 
on this auto notify the Pampa Po-

.■

NOW
NOW IS THE TIME to take advantage of Zale’s 100 Store 
Buying Power to make your Christmas dollar go further than 
you dreamed possible. Space is limited to list all the terrific 
values that have been prepared just for you, so come in and 
be convinced. Remember, only $1.00 will layaway any Item 
or group of items for Christmas.

j 107 N. Cuyler ★  Pampa

Reg. $18.95 Waring

Portable
M IX E R S  $ 1 1 8 9

$1.00 Weekly

Reg. $2.65 8mm Kodak

Color Film
R oll $ 1 9 9  

T y p e  1

Reg. $65.00 Men’s

Elgin Watches
• Automatic +  _
• Water and > / |  C l  j l i

Shock re- • •  ^ 4  
distant ® ^

• * ’  w " -kls'

Reg. $7.95 West Bend
Electric

BEAN $  C  9 5

Reg. $127.50 8mm
REVERE 500 WATT

Movie Projectors
500 $ Q Q 9 5
Watt j F j F  
$1 Weekly

Reg. $19.95 West Bend
8-Piece

COOKWARE 
SETS $ 1 2 9 5
$1. WeeklyPOTS 5

* 1  Will Lay Aiway Selection for Christmas
Reg. $12.95 6-Piece

Ekco Kitchen
K N IF E  $ 4  9 5  

SETS * t

Reg. $24.95 Argus

Flash Camera Sets
20 Pieces $ 1  Q 9 5
$1. Weekly . 1 4T

Reg. $18.95 Automatic
Toastmaster

Pop-up Toasters
Famous $ 1  8 9
Brand |

$1 Weekly

Reg. $59.50 Imported

Chimware
• 1st Quality $  A  f \ O C
• 53 Pieces f  J

$1.00 Weekly

Reg. $74.50 Kodak

Slide Projectors

30 0  $6 5
W o r t

Reg. $59.50 Value 
6- Diamond

Ladies Watches
•  17 Jewels C
•  Lifetime
Mainspring ^  

$1.00 Weeklv

Reg. $9.95 24-Piece 
Stainless Steel

TABLEWARE
•■Dessert Forks e  p g g r  
8 Serrated Knives J  1 C  /  J  
6 Ten Spoons J  
• Dessert Spoon* ^

Special 2-in-l Offer 
1959 Model Keystone

Movie Camera

Meter * *  *

2 Only— Reg. $150.00 
7-Plece Silver

TEA SETS
S T * 1’  * 9 9 * 5
Tray ^  *  

Only $2.00 Weekly

ZA LE'S Jewelers 107 N. Cuyer 
Pampa

\



Formosa Topic - 
At GA Meeting

(Special to The Nows)
LEFORs — Miss Barbara Hal- 

ley was In charge of the program' 
concerning Southern (Formosa i; 
BapUat Mission work In Taiwan' 
tor th« Intermediate GA's In the! 
home of Mrs. Luther Berry M. 
cently.

Taking part on the program 
were Misses Pat Berry, Paula
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omen

Cum beil edge
Oweda Jemlgan, Doris Halley and 
Mrs. Berry.

Sponsors were Mmss. David 
Boblnson. Jake Leggltt, and L. to: 
Berry. Others present were Mia*, 
es Doris Halley, Linda Robinson: 
and Sue Phillips.

Secretaries And Scribes Ass'n Meet
Serving on the refreshment com

mittee were Mrs. Qlfton Hanna 
and Mrs. Fred Oenett. The serv
ing table was laid with a brown 
linen cloth, centered with Hallo
ween decorations. Candy sticks and 
corn were scattered around the 
centerpiece. Chocolate brownies

A relaxing foot bath can Was){ 
away many cares of the day. Wherf 
your feet hurt, you are easily |rI 
ritated. While soaking your toes in 
thick warm suds, make use of the 
time for a manicure.

lather. And as a further step in her pregrant, she makes use of a medicated cream 
(right) which acta as a powder base while it dees its geed work toward clearing 
up her complexion. She does not attempt to cover blemishes with heavy make-up 
and she does watch her diet and exercise since she realises skin problems most 
be tackled from the Inside as well as the outside.

In the teen-age years, beauty of hair and akin are all important. And they’re re
lated. Dandruff can affect your skin in addition to destroying the glossy, silky 
look of your hair. This girl tackles the twin problems of dry scalp and dandruff 
(left) with a special medicated shampoo designed Just for this purpose. She uses 
(center) a medicated soap, pinning back her hair and working ap n good soapy

By Abigail Van Burpn casual ataba with the h&irbruah, soap and water. You can’t clean 
but good, strong, get-in-and-dlg your face with a awipe of the
strokes that will stiumlate th e  wash cloth, 
scalp and bring put the natural
oils.

Dandruff and dry scalp a r e  
problems, but these conditions can 
be cured. Brushing and hot. oil 
treatments will help, and y o u
can now get a medicated sham
poo which is claimed to be an 
effective remedy.

Once your hair and scalp are 
in good condition, get a profes
sional haircut. There’s no teen
ager who can’t, handle her cown- 
ing glory herself from that point 
on.

It’s too bad that during the
years when every girl longs to 
have a lovely complexion, a good 
many are beset with akin prob
lems.

Acne, of course, should be cared 
for by a doctor. But simple erup
tions of blackheads can be con
trolled by leas sweets and MORE

DEAR ABBY: This married t DEAR ABBY: Last Sunday at 
woman across the street won’t the beach my daughter came out 
leave my husband alone. My hua-|of the water, changed clothes and 
band put a new roof on our house wrung her bathing suit out on her 
and that nervy,girl was up there father's back while he was sleep- 
on the roof with him every day ring. He grabbed her and turned 
foe throe days handing him the ther over his knee and gave her a

Our daughter la seven-

should — be the most carefree 
time in a girl's life. And it's the 
dream of every gal to be pretty 
and popular.

It's sad, but true, that nature 
'has dealt more kindly with some 
than others. But with an Intel- 

i ligent approach to each beauty 
problem and strict adherence to 
good grooming, EVERY girl can 
be attractive.

Chiefly because it's so notice
able, your hair can be a valuable 
asset. Then. too. you can make

When you wash, pin your hair 
back ao that you can scrub the 
hairline, and work up a good, 
soapy lather. It would be wise 
to use a medicated soap If your 
complexion Is lees than perfect. 
There la one available which la 
said to remove diseased tissue and 
aid greatly In drying an oily akin.

There's a medicated cream, too, 
which makes a good powder base 
and will, its makers say. work 
toward clearing the complexion 
even under make-up.

If weight la your pborlam, cut 
out after-school anacka. and do a 
few mild exercises each day.

Never say, "Whatever I do. I 
Just don't look any better." Ana
lyse your individual problems and 
work on them. They don't have 
to spoil those years when school 
dances and football games are ao 
important.

You can be as attractiva aa 
you want to make yourself. And 
if It involves a diligent effort — 
won’t It be worth It?— ' ^

spanking
teen and I think she is too grown 
up to be spanked m this fashion. 
I would appreciate your thinking 
on the subject.

# MOTHER
DEAR MOTHER: A childish 

prank deserves a reprimand suit
able for a child. (She's lucky he 
didn’t wring her neck.

Soft Water

NEW HOME
your fee. It can be short, long, 
straight, curled or highlighted. 
You don’t have to accept it just 
as it is. And don't come up with 
that nonsense, "I  can't do any
thing with it.” You 
healthy and clean.

Dull and lifeless 
plenty of brushing.

DEAR ABBY: You were so right 
when you told that woman not to 
worry because her husband never 
said, "I  Love you.” Say it again. 
Slater! My husband used to wake 
me in the morning saying, “ I Love 
you.’’ He'd call me ten times a

An SS-year-old Booster belle re
cently gave a testimonial for good 
face care. She said her routine for 
a clear complexion and fewer 
wrinkles was obvious. She always 
washed her face twice dally 
with soap and water.

DEAR PLENTY: It takes two 
to tango, and the roof is a pretty 
dangerous place to do it. Your hus
band should have told the wom
an to stay at home.

hair needs 
Not j u s t

Miss Lou Ella Patterson Speaker 
At Lefors Home Demonstration Meet i

day to tell me he loved me. At
night he would say, “ I Love you, 
I love you, I love you!” Three 
months after our wedding I found 
out he was wanted in Texes, Ariz
ona and Oklahoma by wives One, 
Two and Three for back alimony 
and non - support. He never men
tioned he had been married be
fore. So tell the lady who wants 
tg. hear, “ I love you” to be satis
fied with a quiet, honest man.

BETRAYED

< Miller-Hood Pharmacy
S e r v i c eBy MRS. MURIEL LAWRENCE

Mrs: T. writes, "Some mouths 
sgo when my daughter was ser
iously ill, I took over the care of 
her two-year-old son. Recently I 
realised that she resents the at
tachment Dickie developed for me 
during this time. The other day 
when I was visiting her she snatch
ed him off my lap and frankly 
accused me of trying to steal hia 
affection from her. I was so hurt 
I couldn’t defend myself, and still 
don't know how to deal with this 
jealousy. . .

It’s not easy to be a young moth
er today, Mrs. T.

The people who are supposed to 
know are constantly telling you 
how important you are to your 
baby. They say hia welfare depends 
on the kind of love you give him. 
If it's satisfying, he'll be a credit 
to you. But if it Isn't, he’ll become 
a candidate for psychotherapy. Aa 
hia mother, you alone possess the 
power to make him a well-adjusted 
child.

A young mother who's strug
gling to deliver this satisfying love 
would be bound to feel severe aelf- 
approach if her child showed need 
for somebody else’* love — and 
clambered up on Grandma's lap 
too often. Hia action would accuse 
her of failing to deliver that all- 
important, satisfying love.

If we can see her jealousy as her 
strained attempt to be all-in-all to 
Dickie, it may stop hurting us and

Bctttr Prescription
F i l l  DELIVERY

1122 Alcock
CP t t i ^  M Ofor such, giving pro and con re

marks about each, stressing the 
importance of avoiding blind corn
ers made by too much tall shrub
bery, sloping the walks and driv
es upward for easier mowing, or 
digging a small trench et the edge 
also for easier mowing.

Mrs. L. D. Rider, pesident pe- 
sided over the business meeting 
leading the club prayer.

A report of the Goodwill Achieve
ment-Day was given by Mrs: O. 
O. Bishop and the council report 
by Mrs. J. D. Smithee: followed 
by plans for the Club Achievement 
Day. Committees were appointed 
to attend to details, 
necessary curves and turns, except 
with an arrangement of yellow 
roses and rosebuds in a blue vase 
placed on a white lace doily. Cof
fee and donuts were served.

Members present were M m e s. 
R. H. Bradfield, H. L. Braly, Toby 

i Williams, B. J. Diehl, D. T. Pfeil, 
,A. T. Cobb, O. O. Bishop. Wanda 
I Schiebellia, J. D. Smithee, F. D. 
Roan, John Lantz, L. D. Rider, 

took, ask your bookdealer to Charles Roberta and Morris, and 
DEAR ABBY” for you. I Miss Lou Ella Paterson.

the line fashion intended!Planning Walks and Drives

pre-shaped
F For getting things fixed oround 
the hcxjse there's nothing like a 
person who Is hondy — with o 
checkbook. ____

contour cups 
a boon to 
every figure!the new swirls

DEAR ABBY: I am fourteen 
years old and am in high school. 
I like a boy but he doesn't like 
me. He liked me before I liked 
him, but when I started to like 
him he found out about It and 
didn't like me any more. Do you

Ribbed Crepe
the one fashion design 

that's so functional you’ll 
love living in it, 

from morning ’til night 
. . .  white tree embroidery 

on dotted cotton |>ress-less, 
pre-shrunk, and create 

controlled.

for Softness Afoot
think I should quit liking him or

bngin to arouse our compassion Cushion their steps with softia there a chance that if I quit
instead.

We might be able to say to her, 
"Why do you try-to be everything 
to Dickie? Little children love 
many things — toys. Ice cream, 
puddles, grandparents, other child-1 
ren. As you cannot be the world to' 
Dickie, it'a pretty silly to make \ 
yourself miserable whenever you 
discover that you’re not.”
'However,

liking him he will atari liking me 
again?

LIKING HIM 
DEAR LIKING: You don’t have 

to quit LIKING him — just quit 
letting other people (and him) 
know about it.

pliobla ribbed crepe so les ... 
treaded for comfort and long 
wear. See our fop Poll-Parrot 
styles for foH now.
All site* and widths

Confidential to Lula The Artist: 
If she wants to pose for you for 
money, that'a her BUSINESS. If 
she'll pose for you for nothing, 
that’a HER business.

As Advertised on TVto be useful, these 
words would have to be gently 
apokeif.

A daughter who ia pressed by an 
inflamed sense of responsibility 
for her child can’t stand our taking 
too much responsibility for her. If

For a personal reply, write to 
ABBY in care of this paper. En
close a self - addressed, stamped

bet to give Dickie the
fseeflom to love us, we have to 
give her freedom to accept or re
ject what we say. So we don't want; 
to infuse our words with resent-i 
ment that would give them force, ■ 
but Just lay them quietly down to 
be picked up or ignored according1 
to our grown child’a need of them. | 

So before Mrs. T. starts dealing 
with her daughter’s jealousy, she’d 
better work on her resentment of

If you want- a collection of Ah

form fit
confidential"

Nationally A Jrsrti J

V sundae t
fashions follow the prettiest lines when you beirir
your figure plan with “confidential” .
the pre-shaped contour cups bring a compliment
to every curve . . .  extra beauty for
the slight figure, extra support for the
fuller figure.We Give and Redeem Pampa Progress Stamps

frashly-lroian
goodnoosl

W Nit MSI OVUM NATONAt 04-XO'uW CO.

embroidered cotton broadcloth 

In whit# or black . . ,  

aizea 32a to 3Sc 

« cup (lightly higher
D f l I R V  Q U E E N

1117 Alcock
Quality Shoes For The Entire Family 

207 N. CUYLER MO
Dan tor Free Demonstration

Vicki Williams
a» ItofMJU- MO I HU

HOW *

y lcu t«  \ t  sV o^

v ;V s i , * * . .

•{!******•?;•*V

D m . I !  2 ________ j
r O l
SHOES. 1 Okl

I r a r r o T
"bO?S AND GIRlS

i
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(  Pampa’s Synonym For Drugs
Come, Visit Us in Our New Home

111 N . C u y I e  r
MO 5-5747

“  OPERATION 500 SU N D A YSA T U R D A Y
V IS IT  OUR j'lEW  HOME -  newly renovated, decorated,-and see our complete prescription department, our sick 
room and hospital supplies, our expanded tines of Zenith Heaering Aids, Cameras and Photographic Supplies, 
and our expanded Cosmetics Department, You will find everything, but everything you want!

Starts Saturday
It's Our 5-Year Plan to grow and to bring Pampa 

$500,000 in business each year!

RICH ARD  DRUG
2 FRONT DOORS

•  Coffee
Com* in During Our Grand Opening nnd Every Day! We Invite You to Enjoy Your Coffee In This Friendly Store!

Kodachromc

Magazine Film
* V L $ 2 *Joe Tooley Mrs. Joe Tooley

Prescription Hearing Aids

The very heart—and the mint 
I m p o r t a n t  department In 
Richard Drug I* the complete 
PrescripUon Department. Joe 
Tooley, Pampa’* Synonym 
for Drug*, and hi* partner, 
Tom Beaerd. con sclent! omly 
compound each prescription 
with the fre*he*t drug*. They 
m e r i t  your confidence by 
their careful work.

The latent In hearing aid* 
give you the utmost In good 
hearing, and with the leant 
bulk and weight. Mr*. Jo* 
Tooley. knows hearing aid*, 
and how to help you with the 
exact aid .for you. Gome hi,

General Electric Mascot

EXPOSE-METER
the newest, smallest

Zenith aids.

Reg. $ 1,25 Bnfferin

TABLETSFrank Stallings

CamerasTrusses, Supports

‘Pia fitting of trusses and 
supports is most Important to 
the health and well-being of 
many. Tom Beard, registeied 
and experienced pharmacist, 
recently has attended special 
school for this work. You can 
rely on Tom to help you in 
these important fittings.

Camera Department Is larger 
than ever! All the new Bell 
and Howell, Kodak, Brownie 
Cameras; plus Stero, Polar, 
old and many others! Attach
ments, and Accessories, and 
supplies for every camera! 
Come In, ask Frank Stallings 
about them.

$1.50 Value

FEVER THERMOMETER

Mrs. Dorothy Klotz Calvin DitmoreMrs. TiUic Horton

CosmeticsPrescription Deportment Reg. $1.00 Nestle

Baby Hair TreatmentVisit with Richard Drug’s cos
metician, Mrs. Dorothy Klots. 
I.et her tell you about aller
genic lines by Cray, Du- 
Barry, Marcelle, Allercreme. 
Other treatment lines by Max 
Factor, Tussy and Coty, and 
the fragrance lines by Dana, 
Corday, Max Factor, Tussy, 
Du Barry, Dorothy Gray, Giro 
and Coty.

Kenneth Powell

J&J Baby Lotion
See These Helene Curtiss

SPRAY-NET
98cBargains

$1.7$ Value

$1.50
Breck Banish for Dandruff SUPER ANAHIST

Interior: Looking West
60c Mennen

SPRAY DEODORANT
29cDepartment

75c Value

Pepsodent Toothpaste75c Ipana
TOOTHPASTE

39cFitch Shampoo
Dorothy Gray Drv Skin
L O T I O N

Reg. 60c

Massengill PowderDistilled Water 85c Doan’..
KIDNEY PILLS

49c
Interior: Looking East
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FOUMQU\K( OOIPU CHURCH
Lm  Hilton. p*»ter; Mike w>nt( 

Sunder School superihrengoitt { 8 
Monroe, Training Union <Jtr*ct« 
gtrlck Hullender. director of ituu 
Sunday School l i t  a.m .: Worth 
Service 19 t o  a m.. Training Unh 
I 20 p m ,  Worahlp Service 7:10 p j

712 Loforo St.
• 3 L  R̂ rvl^,*^l*|B,SunSaj^^khOoi
for all agee: U:Sd. Morning Werehtp; 
7:10 p.m. CrangeUatic Service. Tuea- 
day; 7:1* p m.. Children's Church. 
Thursday. 7 t o  p.m., Prajror and(Special to The Mows)

PKRRYTON
new buildings is expected to cost 
$215,000.

Asflating Rev. Ray In the plan* 
nlng of the new building la the 
planning committed which Is com
posed of Stanley Key, chairman, 
Marvin Montgomery, Willard Witt, 
Mrs. Jimmie Johnson, Mika Har
ris, Leo Shuler, end Mrs. Bob 
Lewis.

Rev. Carroll B. 
Ray, pastor of the First Baptist 
Church has announced that work
ing plans are being drawn for a 
new auditorium for the church. 
The church membership has al
ready adopted the preliminary 
plana which call for the extension 
of the present educational building 
lng 110 feet to the north and the 
building of n  by M foot audito
rium on tha front of that building 
on the north edge of the church 
property.

The new construction will match 
the preaent building in color and 
type of architecture, the steel and 
masonary auditorium will be built
on street level and will have stain
ed glass windows. Addition of this 
new structure will provide a seat
ing capacity fo 1,027 In the sanc
tuary and for 20 Sunday School 
departments. This will more than 
double the seating capacity fo r  
worship services and will almost 
double the capacity for the Sun
day School.

Plans are being made for the 
construction to start soon after 
the first of next year. Anticipated 
coat of the new buildings and re-

HOBART S T R U T  
■APTI5T CHURCH

1011 W. CsrwfsrS Street
I t u  John TVyer. pastor. Sunday 

S c l B  1:41 am .. Morning Worship 
Herrica 11:0V „.m  Training Union, 
t:41 pm . Evening Worship Borvte*, 
Sieo p.n>.

i m m a n u c l  t i m p l r
(Non-Denominations l)

Rev. Bill gparks. pastor. Sunday 
Services: Sunday School 10 00 a m .; 
and Yount People s Service,7:M p.m. 
Kvangelistlr Services 7:2# p.m. Tues
day evening: Mid-week Service. 7:10 
p.m. Friday evenings Bible study 
and prayer services.

HOLY SOULS CATHOLIC 
(1t West Srewning

I d  ward O. Cash men. C M . pastor 
Sunday Barvicea: IsM a. m. Maaa; 1:00 
a  aa Maaa; 1:00 a  m.. Maaa; 10:10 
a. m . Maaa. Weekdays: ( i l l  a  m. 
Maaa; 1:00 a aa. Maaa Wadoeaday:, 
7 :JO p. m. Novena

j s h o v a h 's w i t h t a s s a
Kingdom Hall
*** 5 o - , f M

J. W. Nash, congregation servant.
PuMie talk, I p.m. Sunday; W atch- 
tower study, 4 p.m .; Tuesday. I  p.m. 
congregation, book study; Friday, 7:10 
p.m , ministry School 1.20 p.m. serv
ice meeting.

LAMAR CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Cener of eumner and Send

Rev. Devid I .  Mills pastor. Sun
day Services 0:40 am .. Sunday 
School: 10:40 a.m.. Worship Servlet; 
7 p .m . Evening Worship Servlca

LANDMARK MISSIONARY 
BAPTIST CHURCH 

*17 N. Nelson
Rev R. D. Evens, pastor. Sunday 

School at 1:41 a m .; Morning Worship 
11 a.m.. Preaching Service: f  JO p.m., 
evening worahlp. 7:4* p.m
.MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH.

Corner #4 Oklahoma and Christy
Rav. Otis Btandlfar, pastor Sunday 

Services 1:4* a.m., Sunday School; 
11 a-m.: B T. U. Barvicea. 1:41 p.m.: 
Training Service: T:M p.m . Preaching 
Service. Wedneeday Service i 7p.m 
Bible study and prayer meeting.

RSVIVAL CBMTSR 
Dwight and Also ah (Berger Highway)

Ruby M  Burrow, w ater Sunday 
aarvicea: Sunday School IP a.m ; 
Worship Sea rite , i t  a .m ; EvaagoMo-

Building
Contract

FLORES BIBLE BUILDING
Architect’s drawing of the Flores Bible Building, to be constructed on the campus of 
Way land College in Plain view, is shown above. The building is a result of a $100,000 gift 
from Mr. and Mrs. S. F. Flores, Tulia.

Woyland Breaks
> the Pythian Sifters District No. *
meeting, held Oct. II, with Lucll- ■  1 1 m

. r n n m m a  w a r n ,  m w o .  (jfOUnd MOndOV
Town* represented were Amaril- m
i, Lubbock and Borger, f r o m  (Special to The News) comodate three secretaries. It ha
hlch officers were chosen to per- PLAINVIEW — Groundbreaking been deaigned especially to mee 
trm during the afternoon and eve- ceremonies for the Flores Bible the needs of teaching in the field: 
lng sessions. Building at Wayland Baptist Cel- of Bible and Religious Educatlot
Afternoon business meeting and '**•.' win clma*  act,viUe« of Par- at Wayland.
rtiool of inatruction was followed oti th€ campua Monday Harbart Braaher and Aaaoclataa
f a banquet at Colonial Inn. Dur- * w ^  _ Lubbock, ara architects for build
g  the evening meeting, InlUa- Bible Building, a gift tng.
on waa held for three new mam- * " d Mr*' * ' F - Flor««. TuJ‘ The largest of the classroom:
erg **• ha* b**n designed along mod- ... __ • ' . *

em architectural lines and will *^C0" ’ r" 0f at* 80 *tud” lt, “ < 
The following Grand Officara house five classroom., .  ..miner Z l .  ^  ,or fre,i‘™4“  B‘b,<
ere present; Grand Chief Ruth room, office sdsc.  for six orofea- 00ur***’ ° ne roo,B Trill be espe 
ueeell. from Louglvew; G r a n d  sore and a secretarial pool to ac- » Uy • ^ P P ^  fW Uachtag Churct
____a a   n i t -  a____ v  a. * K fC ff  i t  lOTi Rflfl tlW irrh ftrsmn awri

(Special to Ike News)
Tha trustees. PERRTTON 

the Trinity Presbyterian Church 
signed the building contract f o r  
the construction of their n ew  
church building this week. The 
building will be constructed on the 
corner of 18th and Drake and will 
be a brick veneered steel and 
masonry structure and will be 
built by Panhandle 8teel Buildings 
of Amarillo.

Tha cost of tha building will be 
880,160, and plans ara for tha build
ing to be complete within three 
months. Construction will start 
within two weeks.

The building will include six 
school class rooms, a nursery, 
kitchen, rest rooms, pastor's study 
and a sanctuary seating 100 per
sona This unit will later be used 
for a fellowship hall, and other 
units will be added for educational 
and worahlp purposes.

The Rev. Thomas R. Brower la 
pastor of tha church. Mrs. J. BIu- 
ford Johnson la chairman of the 
building committee and Bill Bute- 
fish ig president of the trustees. 
Other members of the building 
oommittee are Ed Garland, Dale 
Wilson and L. E. Thomas.

(Special to The News)
ABILENE — President Don H. 

Morris of Abilene Christian College 
will speak at the regular evening 
worship services of the Mary Ellen 
and Harvester Sts. Church of 
Christ Sunday.

He will speak on “The Valuta of 
Christian Education." Jon E. Jonea 
is the regular minister for the 
church.

Morris is one of six faculty and 
staff members who are speaking 
in various Panhandle Churches of 
Christ Sunday morning and even
ing. He will, speak Sunday morn
ing at the Southside Church of 
Christ Auditorium *n Amarillo.

Churches in Pampa, Perryton, 
Stinnett and Borger will also hear 
ACC speakers Sunday night.

Friends of Abilene Christian Col
lege in the Panhandle region Trill 
Join with other friends throughout 
the State later this fall in a cam
paign to raise $900,000 to build a 
new classroom building, the Citi
zenship Center, on the AC ejim- 
pus.

CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH 
•1* R. FRANCIS

Rav. T. O. Upshaw, paater; Sun. 
»y Sarvicaa: 1:4* a. m., 8undai 
cheat; tlHM a.m. Morning Worahlp 
It p.m., Training Union; 7:4* p.m. 
venlnr Worahlp Wogaooday; |:1| 
m., Prayer garvlca.

I modeling of the present buildings 
is *290,000 and construction, heat
ing and air conditioning of the

CBNTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST 
too N. SOMERVILLE 

J. M. Ollpatrlck, minster. Sunday 
arvicaa: 2:4* a.m. Btbta School; !•:*# 
m. Morning Worahlp. T:to p. m., 
ren in. Worship. Wednesday: 10 eg 
m . Ladles SIMs Class: t:*e p.m*

Revival Begins
At First Baptist

Sunday will bo the beginning day 
of the fall revival at the Pampa 
First Baptist Church. Dr. Vernon 
Yearby will bring the messages at 
the morning and evening worship 
services on this day. Dr. Yearby la 
tha Associate See rotary of the De
partment of Evangelism for the 
Southern Baptist Home Mission 
Board. Prior to this he was Sec
retary of Evangelism of the Ala
bama Baptist Convention He has 
served as Pastor at Midland, and 
Fk>rones, Alabama and la consid
ered by many one of the out
standing younger preachers of the 
Southern Baptist Convention

Time for the services during the 
revival will be 7 :10 each evening, 
Monday through Saturday; and 10 
a.m. Tuasday through Friday. v

Sunday will also be senior and 
intermediate day In the Church, 
this age group enrolled in Sunday 
through 16, will sit in a reserved 
section during the morning and ev- 
ening services. There are 219 in 
this age group enrolled tn Sunday 
School. 141 are enrolled In th e  
Training Union.

The men of the church will also 
conduct a special visitation Sunday 
afternoon. These men will visit 
under the direction of Warren Har
din, Brotherhood president, and 
Clifton McNeely, Brotherhood vice 
president.

Tornadoes usually move tn a 
northeasterly direction at 28 to 40 
mile* per hour. Worship, 11 a s s .;  Evening Worship, 

7:2S p. m. ; Tuesday.EvengeWetm 
Berries. 7:2# p.m .; Thursday. b 4 i M ’ 
Auxiliary, 9 a.m.; Thursday, Truth 
Service, 7:99 p.m.

FILORtM HOLINESS CHURCH 
Centor of Christy A  Brows ins 

Rsv. Antele Ferial, pester, Metho
dist In doctrine Sunday School 2:4* 

I a.m.; Worship H our 11 a.m. : t .T .S .  
t:4t p.m., Evening Worship, 7:49 p.m.

THE REpRSAN IZIO

LAWN MOWER
REPAIRING 

MACHINE GRINDING 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
Radcliff Bros. Eloct. Co. 

Ml S. Cuyler MO 4 331

First church, Pamp«u Joins with 
thousands of other Methodist 
Churches in the annual observance 
of I-aymen's Day this Sunday 

Joe Tooley, Church lay leader is 
in charge of arranging for the 
Pampa services. He has appoint
ed Bennie Waller of St. Paul and 
Ton Price of Harrah Methodist to 
arrange for First Methodist morn
ing services and J. E. Gunn to ar
range for First Methodist evening 
services. Coy Palmer, Waktor. 
Moore, Mrs. Orion W. Carter and 
Miss Minnie Allen from First 
Methodist arranged for the servic
es at St. Paul, Harrah Methodist, 
and St. Mark, respectively.

entng. Rev. B. W. Orrtck, a mis
sionary from Uruguay will be the 
speaker Monday evening. T h e  
speaker for Tuesday evening will 
be Mrs. Milton S. Leach. H o m e  
missionary to the Spanish speak
ing people, a representative from 
the State mission work will speak 
Wednesday avaning. Mrs. W. H. 
Cong don, now serving in Nigeria 
will speak Thursday and Rav. 
Tommie Allen, representing our 
itati work will 
Friday evening.

Beginning Monday evening at 
7:80 to 8:18 there will be mission 
study classes for all age groups, 
primaries through adults. After 

| the study everyone will gather in 
the church auditorium to hear the 
missionary* address. Misaion 
study clasaea will be tinder th e  
leadership of the Woman's Mis
sionary Union with Mrs. Marvin 
Montgomery, president.

Jim Sackett . . . Invocation; Clov
is Shelton . . Offertory Prayer; 
and Dais Gross . . . Sermon. Spec
ial music for tha early morning 
servlet will be the anthem, "Carol 
of Service", an English Carol sung 
by tha Carol and Wealey Choirs.

Waller brings tha following lay
men from St. Paul to participate 
in the 11 a.m. service of First 
Methodist. Dan Smith . . . Invoca
tion and Apostle’s Creed; W. I. 
Gilbert . . . Pastoral Prayer; Val- 
ton Martin . . . Responsive Read
ing and Scripture; Don Stephens 
. . . Offertory Prayer and Bene
diction; and Bennie Waller . . . 
Sermon. The special music for the 
late morning service will be "Men 
of Ood" by Ctokey sung by the 
Sanctuary Singers.

For the First Methodist evening 
service, Dr. Teed Hicks, teacher of 
the Winsome Sunday School Class, 
will give the sermon on "Prayer.” 
J. E. Gunn haa arranged for the 
following First Methodiat Laymen 
to participate in the evening serv
ices. Art Ted . . . Call to Worship; 
John Brewer . .  . Scripture; Arn
old Petitfila . , . Presentation of 
Tithes and Offerings; and Earl

% NECCHI-ELNA
SEWING CIRCLE -

Wa service ell makes of sewing 
machines. Need a part! ere have It.
884 8. Cuyler MO 9-1888

CHURCH OF CHRIST 8< 
eel N. FROST

Sunday Servicgei -2-16 a n 
Behest: 1 1 :0 # a.m., RenCa:
Wednesday: 10# p.HL, T 
Service Reading Room hou 
2  m. Tuesday and Friday

FROOREtSIVB BAPTIST

Rev. L. R. David, peat 
Sarvicaa: 2:49 am . Buna 
11:20 a.m . Frsachlng Se 
p aa., Training Union. < :«

Featuring TEXACO Oaa A OU 
to W. Brown MO 901

Seventh . day Adventists of 
Pampa have launched their an
nual fund drive, Elder R. A. Jen
kins, local church pastor announc-

The loca l ch urch  plans to reach  *• » Z L .  2 2 S & .
its 11,190.00 goa l this year in six a  ! su n b~ £T *H  ae .T T t o L a t t o n
weeka through m em ber and bust- Masting Open Air Heritage: i  l l  p.m. 
n r* , firm  contribution ., gnd door- •” 4*T
to-door solicitations. On a  nation
al sca le  last years appeal netted ADVENT^rr*CHURCH
about *4,9000, virtually all o f  which 4 *  n  w a r d
went d irectly  into hum anitarian Eider R. a. Jenkins, paster. Bat- 
work. D eductions from  adm in tat ra- c W r i T  M *
tive axpenaes w are nil, since pro- a ionary Volunteer Meeting. 4 p.m. 
Ject. .upported  from  Ingathering „  MATTMBW,  g - . g c o - a .  
funds are adm inistered by  exist- c h u r c h
tng church  organizations with in- 7*7 w . b r o w n in g
com es  derived  elsew here. .  R,T Wililard E. West, rector. Bun-_  . .  day services: 9 am . Holy Comaaun-

Besides public subscription . Ad- on; 9:2# ana. Church School: l l  am .
ventlst m e m b e r , gave  m ore than ^  lm.
*94,000 for  support o f  a  program  Woman's jfuxlllery (tat, 2nd, 4th) : t 
o f m ission*, m ed ica l, and educa- JJJ,; M ^ F r i t o ^ l ^ c t o ^  i S 5 t ^  
ttonal w ork In 194 countries la ri ^
year. Borne w elfare  w ork  w as done a ~
here sn,4 .  .W h i n .  . , « CORNER BUCKLER A  HOBARThere, and a cloth ing depot has Dr. Burgta Watkku, pastor. Sunday
been get up to h ilp  in tim e o f Serrieee: 9:4* am .. Sunday School 
loca l nodd. 11 t o  am . Mon.tag Worship: J  *4

_  p.m MTF; 7 t o  p.m.. Evening W or-
Chrlatian m issions at borne ship. Choir praottee at 7 t o  p.m. W ed-

and abroad have a lw ays been one n**d“ ,r'
o f  the m oot pow erfu l fo rces  for  BT. m a r k ’s M ITHOOIST CHURCH 
enlightening backw ard p eop les ,”  I *^?. . M M « . . „ . . .
E lder Jenkins said In announcing! Sarrlcea S tl a m  ’ Sender grtuml 
this years drive. “ M illions Of p e r - 1**** a m .  Morning Worship: 1*4 
xona are being helped to h e I p  F*w* tb  League; 7 to  p m.
them selves”  he added. "T h is  1st h i g h l a n o  Ga p t i s t  c h u r c h

to -S S  Ham-for a  m ore p rogressive  free I It on. mualc director. Sunday Services:
w o r ld ."  Sunday School 2:4* a m .: Morning

CONTACT

Buzzord Agency
1812 N. Nelson

Automobile g Fire g Casualty 
MARK BUZZARD MO 9 4981

EVANGELISTIC TABERNACLE 
Starhw aether at Craven

Faster, Charles E. Rhyua Bong ay 
services: BIMe study. 1# a m .: M ira- 
lng Worship, 11 a a ;  League servic
es. 1:4* p.m .; Mid-week service W ed
nesday. | t o  p. m. Broadcast ever 
KFDN Sunday morning 2-.M a  pal 
"This la Revival In Our Ttaee."

THE CHURCH OF 
GOO OF PROPHECY

Censer of Zimmers A Montague 
Sunday Services I* am: Sender Behest 
II am .. Worahlp Service. 7t o  p.nu, 
Krengellstlc Servlca Tuesday a*rvic
es 1 f:M  p m . Prayer Masting, gator- 
day services: 7 to p.m .. T e n *  
P eoples V. L. B.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
SB* N. WBST

Dr. Douglas Carver, Paater. A  R. 
Strehle. minister at adueatlen. Joe 
Whitten, director at ornate. B R. 
NeckoU. Sunday Bah»ri eupertaten- 
deal. 1 amnia Richardson. Training 
Union Director. Bunder Serrieee: 14* 
a.m., Sunday School; H am .. Worship

5-10-25c-$1.00 Stor.
199 N. Cuyler—MO 9-9821

Gifts for the Home
and Home Lover

Home Builders Sup.

DR. VERNON YEARBY 
. . .  Brlap Revival

'Seek Ye First'
Is The Theme

"Seek Ye First" will be the 
theme for the Laymen's Day pro
gram at Harrah Methodist Church 
Sunday, according to Church lay 
leader Ton Price. The 11 a.m. 
service will be brought by 8am  
Bngert. a lay loader from the 
Pampa Flrat Methodiat Church. E. 
A. McLennon will lead the respon
sive Reading and Weldon Watson 
the prayer.

The evening service, beginning 
at «:M

SHOP
Cm  Oar Drlve-ln Window 

MS N. Hobart MO 4-C

Morning Worship: t ie p.m., TOeth 
Choir Rehetreal; *:M p.m.. Interme
diate and Senior M TF; I t o  p.m.. Fel- 
lew skip study rtsssos for all ages; t t o  
P-m., Evening Werskip.

CHURCH OF JSSUS CHRIST 
•F LATTER C *Y  SAINTS 

IMORMON)
Kentwsky A  Blesn 

E. F. Holllngeh.ed branch preeL 
Rent- W. H. Mlkkclaon. flrat coenerf. 
ar. James Waldrop, second counselor 
Sunday school 12:4* a n a  Evening 
service 2:2# p.m.

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENR 
*00 N. W R IT

A. T. Moor*. pastor. Bungay 
■•rv'eee; 1,41 a.m.. Sunday RoMoil;

Wofchat-Clocks
Repaired

•  All Work Guaranteed
•  Ml Year*' Experience 
B  Day A Night Service
•  Get Better Work For 1-eM

ROY HARPER
8EB N. Ruenell MO 9-9279

Orval Getting 
Worthless DoughFORT WAYNE. Ind. (UPI) — 

Ethan 8tang1and'a traveling trac
tor waa back on his hoosier farm 
Thursday. ,

But the federal government 
made it plain that It intenda the 
stay to be a  abort one.

Stangtand has twice tori the 
tractor to the government in a 
wrangle over wheat quota penal
ties. The government contend# 
that gtanglaad owes *894.34 on a 
1994 penalty for planting too much 
wheat. Stangtand say a Washington 
hag no right to seize his tractor 
aa payment for the penalty.

7m  tractor cams home Wednes
day after Federal Judge Robert 
A. Grant ordered it returned 
pending action on a motion by 
gtanglaad a attorney to quash a 
seizure writ isued Sept. 19.

NO hearing date was act on the 
m otion.

same
theme. Pries will, preside and A. 

|L. Patrick Jr. will bring the mee»- 
lage.

their size due to Alien's '-apecial
emphasis. TUcentiy he resigned
hie paatorate in Kanaaa City,*lCan 
whare he had servedKEYS MADE 

While You Wait since 194ft
The church there waa destroyed 
during the 1981 flood and haa been
rebuilt. »

Allen la now devoting fun time 
to the work of evangelism. His 
vast knowledge of the young per
son and his problems, and hla im
perative message# on Bunday 
school work, juvenile delinquency, 
and dynamic Christian living have 
created a demand for hi* service 
In many parts of tha country. Some 
of the topics of Mr. Allen's sermon 
art: "When Christ Turned the 
Green light On," “The Ceapel of, 
a Murderer,” "Aa* I My Brother's 
Keeper?” "A  Study of the Empty 
Pew.” and "Church of th# Reating 
Saints."

Mr. Allen received hla education 
in Breaee College at Hutchlaon,

Mack's Shoe Shop
320 W . Foster

RM your Heme, Apt*., Office* eng 
Bueinresee of Cockroach**—Silver, 
fish—Moth*—Flea*—Beg - Bug*— 
Auto—Weep#—Rug Beetle*.

and will continue through October TASTY FIRE 
19. Service* will be held each ev- BLOOMINGTON, ILL. (UPI)— 
ening at 7 30. A1 Jackson called th* Fire De-

Th* Rev Weston is a graduate pertinent when a fire broke out In 
of Bethany College and is an out- hi* car but the smoke-eatera found 
standing youth leader and camp^th* fir* out when they got there, 
meeting speaker. His measagea are* Jackson had put It out with a bot- 
almed to halp people to attain a tla of ateak sauce.

919 N. GRAY HARRAH
Rov Ronaie E. Hubbard,minister. •

Bungay eervleo: Church School 9:4* Rov, O. 
a m .  Worehln service t  a m .;  W ool- day School 
minister Folfowship. Junior High 9 Berries. L 
p.m.; Senior High I t o  p.m. .Brnday program t 
evening program* aa announced. Bible n.m. Bible 
■Judy groups Monday 7:20 p.m. anC .land. «:to 
Tuesday * a.m. ••’stock. Wl

RBVIVAL CENTSR ,* ,t*  Bible
Dwight eng Aleeek 7:20 Off tele

AFFORDABLE FEET CONTROL 
*15 W. Foster MO 4 2SU

TALMADGE J 
WRIGHT

ANDERSON'S
Weetem Wear And

C IT Y  SHOE SHOP
m  K . rnimpmm  HO M il l

1.000.800 ton* of ship cargo an- tdal living. Mrs. Weston la a chalk' Dairying contributed 29 87 
nually, yet U la 908 mile* from th* artist and wilt assist Rev. Weston cent of the toal farm incoma 
»*l  | bach evening 18 hi* services. lOhio dutng 1994.

CHURCH SERVICES
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TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
-OuaMtv Hmm FwmaMnga—U w Vawr Cr*ait"

aat t .  C uyU r

WILSON DRUG
Praa Oatlvary

MO

HAWKINS RADIO 4k TV LAB
ftapalr aa AH Man** R»ai» ana 7V -*-W a> Ra*la tarvlaa

unm  mo m il

Jmm&y*'' '

IDEAL FOOD STORES 
M0 .1- 4il N. BaUart, MO Hill 
Ka. t-M  ». (Mylar, MO Mill 
Ha. »—Ml W. rraacla. MO » Mlt

*?1 * .
IDEAL steam  l a u n d r y

MO 4-4511

JOHNSON’S RESTAURANT
Ul B. KlBfamlU

LEWIS HARDWARE
•W R Cairn* tram a Marawar* aura. W . Hava * '  

n »  % . CMyter________________________________ MO »-««

McCARLEY’f  JEWELRY STORE
IM !». (Mylar ' MO 44451

i
MEMORY GARDENS
f  aryit—l Cara Qaaaatary

Pima MO 44M1

1  «m w. n

1
MONARCH HARDWARE CO.

P«wa MO 4-4€M

i w

MILLER-HOOD PHARMACY
BCTTBE dkuo u a v i c a  _M. Ph. MO 4-.

Mr*.
O Ik Z DINING ROOM

Maa Praaoatt -  Ovaar MS N. (Mylar

PAMPA COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
B ilt li l  aniac a a M irlty at  tha CaaaO ata Ca.

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY CO.
til Harm CMylar _______ MO 4-MM

PAMPA HOTEL 4k DINING ROOM
Mr. and Mr*. Bay VanrtlUoa — Owaara

PAMPA GLASS 4k PAINT CO. 
floor covtnno HSAOOUAnima 

1411 N. Hobart ______________MO 4-OT95

PAMPA CONCRETE CO- be. 
T H i n i 'a  a otFFsntHCS in eoncnata

MO 44111

• PAMPA ICE MANUFACTURING CO.
OhtTS-tN OROCBRT

417 1C. PaMar 11 Fhoaa MO 4-7451

ill

RADCUFF SUPPLY CO.
TVS UKUBAI. STORE 

Faaia* Swan »awit» MO 4 4*51

RICHARD DRUG
lay. Paaiya’* Syaaayaa lor Drnga"

SHELBY J. RUFF FURNITURE 
US i. (Myter MO 5-SSM

SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE

SMITH'S QUALITY SHOES
H I H. CaqW____________________________________MO UM

H.'R. THOMPSON PARTS 4k SUPPLY
m w. —----------- mo u m

TRAIL ELECTRIC
JACK CHUUM’S trail electric

i4M n .

mi m.
UTILITY OIL COMPANY

MO 4-4S11

YOUR LAUNDRY 4k DRY CLEANERS
Ml V. Fraacta MO 4104

BEST TRAILER SALES 4k SERVICE 
nsw a uaao traii an* -  veto furniturk 

Highway M Waal MO 4 ItM

B S E s g iipm X . - ------

1114 E. Era Sarlo
BLACK GOLD MOTEL

MO HTH

c  P. DRILUNG CO.
Hnghaa

MO 44441

COSTON'S HOME OWNED BAKERY
1M W. rrane4e

COLONIAL INN
OUR FOOD SPEAKS FOR ITSELF

M14 H. MO • 4S41

CULBERSON CHEVROLET INC.
M Yaar* Yaur Chevrolet Dealer 

til H. Ballard MO 44M1

It# W
DES MOORE TIN SHOP

MO 4-tTtl

DIXIE PARTS ft SUPPLY MO 5 5171 ||I 411 t. (Mylar

EMPIRE c a f e
••riNB roona" MO 4 t#41 ||■  115 i. (Mylar -i .—

FORD’S BODY SHOP MO 4 4*1# ||

FURR FOOD STORE
yj ltt H. ioaaarrllla

M  GENE'S ft DON’S TELEVISION
£  CXFIRT R-FA.H. OF RADIO* a TV. H. F, aul><

|j GRONINGER ft KING
mo t ieai ||■  aaa W. Brewa

1  HUGHES DEVELOPMENT CO., Iae. j
ill o*val*»ar« •* Cr«H Pampa 1t I

5 L  W M f  W ev a g ,

n S m r a

PEACE BEGINS AT HOME
By Woodrow Adcock» — -■ - *•

Pastor, First Methodist Church

JESUS SAID, "BLESSED ARE THE PEACEMAKERS, 
FOR THEY SHALL BE CALLED THE SONS OF <30D." 
RVS. St. Matthew 5:9.

Our world today is torn by strife ond division. There ore wars and 
rumors of wars. Great tlttkrs in all walks of life are telling us that the 
problems of the world today are moral ond spiritual in nature. They are 
right. This is.certainly true in regard to the causes of war. Wars are caused
by greed; selfishness; refusal to "do unto others as we would hove them do«
unto u$"; one group using power or force to make others subservient to its 
wishes; refusal to champion the right of all persons to have the some rights 
we demand for ourselves; refusal to recognize that freedom carries with it 
some very definite responsibilities. There ore certain things which I as on 
individual con do to promote the conditions thot make for peace in the 
world as follows:

1. I can love God ond seek to practice in my home and in my com
munity the teachings of Jesus Christ who was known os the "Prince of 
Peace."

2. I can be o good steword of my talents, my time, ond my posses
sions. Using them to develop my own life to the full os I serve both God

- e
and man.

3. I con be o good citizen of my community, my state, ond my na
tion. This means I will vote, use my influence, and give a reasonable amount 
of my time, to the development of o community, state, ond nation, that 
will respect and honor the freedom ond right of every person to achieve for 
himself the fullest possible life.

This is a very simple procedure for ochieving peace based upon the 
Will of God for every man ond every notion. If every organization ond 
every person in the world would pursue these simple objectives we could 
hove Peace in the ^©4d. This program for Peace must begin with each of 

us irT'bur homes. * ✓  .

■*§&***

\\
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OUT OUR W AY J. R. William*with Major HooplaOUR BOARDING HOUSE
AW' THEN  HE'D HAVE 

TO HAVE BIWOCUt 
. LA R S  TO  R S A P  ■

SCttAM , 
NUISANCE, 
S C R A IA ,' 

VOU HAV* 
WORK TO 

1 DO.' V

'  VOU'P HAVE 
TO B E  D E
FO RM ED TO 
NOT S E  ABLE 
TO DO IT  TOC 
I'D  L IK E  TO S E E  
HIM T R Y  IT — 

TH ' B IB  OF HIS , 
O V ER A LLS < 
WOULD HAVE I 

t TO  B E  ON r
V t h ' f lo o r / /

D E M A N D  1 
A C C O U N T , 
O F F IC E R  I 
—  TH&ftE
We r e  two 
t r u c k s ,
N O T J U S T  

\  O N E / /

%U t» S Sir DOWN
v VAL.' M Y TREAT 7

iV E  FOUND 
IT DO tSN T 
RAY 1b B F A

w o m a n '

M y MONEYS 
r ig h t  w e r e ;

I  a lm o s t  b e  - 
U EVE TH AT.' 

V A LER IE  IS  REAL 
SH ARP ON BOTH
MALE A NO 

MONEY matters

• S 'L L Y  & IRLS.' 
I'V E  DATED A 
D IFFER EN T  

BOY EV ER /  
N ISH T THIS W EEK 

AND SO FAR NOT A 
ONE HAS LET M E  

/  PAY Th e  B il l /

T W r p  SEASON 
S u r e  Rums , 
INTO MONEY'

/V .L  w o n  i,
CUZ TH ' BO SS 
WOULD TH IN K 
H E W AS A  

LOADED W H EEL
BARROW STAND IN'

NO SOAP, KID ! 60  
BACK AN' S IT  DOWN! SHuTrtt BoOivs

P H O T O S -
**<{ FbstTivs

YOUUL U»KB 00*L
NEGATIVES/

SIT ST ILL . CICEPO 
AN' YA C'N HAVE 
THIS ICE CREAM'. i»-i1

C d o O R A Y  
FO R  <5000 

O L D  " B A X T E R  *

I  WANT IT 
/ V O W .JT S  
-r HOT IN \
V H E R E !J

f*l?fljCHER

tm s o r r y , m r s . w h e e P
B U T W E  THOUGHT VOU
----- L W ERE A  S E W E R

----- A P IP E  „
THE TR A P  UNDER 
THE SINK THATS ) }  VOU RE 1 
MAKING THAT j-'TMISTAKEN 
KNOCKING - V  — 'TrrT r-r

h NOISE ZJsi> ■-C'lJU L

CAGWOOD-QUICK,
------- - SEE WHO'S

V KNOCKING -

M O W  PA td ’T  NOVO 
1̂ 0  31 " <bV\MA’tD <?

N O \ B U T  Y O U  
S H O U L D  « 6 \

VU©L\CLY SVAOLOLCO' S O W *  
SEVJF VNi A N  OUTL-PsNiDVsM 
G E T -U P  L.\X^.TViW '. ,---------

M V Z .

B U D D 1.

/ ’ A /B S
HEY, HOLD ON, 
WIZER CANTCHA 
s e e  I'm  b u s y
RIGHT NOW? J

OH. I BEG NOUR \ AW, THATS OKAY 
PARDON, OOOLA . )  IF VGOT SUMPIN 
OOP I DIDN'T /IMPORTANT T7ELL 

. SEE YOU TWO/SUZ. GO AHEAD OUR' 
L  H E R E / ^ T  BUSINESS WILL KEEP

GUZ. TVE DECIDED TH' 
AVALANCHE TyAT /  
NEARLY TON EM E [  

V- IN WAS AN 
( ACCIDENT/ /

YES I'VE CHECKED
,th o r o u g h ly/ it / Ok ay , t h e n
COULDN'T have [ WE'LL CLOSE 
BEEN CONE \  TH' CASE.' .  

W INTENTIQNALLV///,—  ,.H<i

W ELL, IF 1
rrs a l l
RIGHT WITH 
l YOU . . .

THE S EA  GROW S > 
c a l m e k ,„ ,s o o n  W E, 
START HOME. 6UT WE 
CANNOT LEAVE THE

i b o y  h e r e : y

THE BOV WE 
TARE WITH US. 
TICUL».THE WAN 
WE BURY ON 
THE HIGHEST , 

DUNEt /

CANT \ DEAD, HALACHO! 
«0VE1 >S-Z —

GET O F F  THE CARPET. 
I'M CLEANING I T / >M ayan f is h er -

•^MEN, TAKING 
REFUGE DM THE 

TINY ISLAND 
FROM ROUGH 

SEAS, FIMP 
THE BEACHED 

Pl a n e

m a k e
ME /

TTT255TUnCTE7^uB:WELufWvTS
MONDeZFUL." 
TIM IN O  S O IL E D  
EO G &  IG  V E E V  

D IF F IC U L T ?  
HOW  D O  YOU 

A lA N A O E-IT T  >

M « -  P O T T  /  MB 
F^ A IZTICU LAJZLV  
L IK E S  T H E  W A V  

I  B O IL  H IS  |
-—  c o o s ’ Ml, <KB> f  YOU'RE HERE ID SEE 1- 

CMUCK, DON'T.1 ME wasn't Kl DOING
s-------- WHEN ME TMREATEUEO TO
| /^ T -r WORK YOU OVER.' r

J POPS, I  KNOW voutes HAVING MONEY 
TROUBLES. CHUCK CAN 6 0  PLACES IF 
YOU BRIN6 HIM ALONG SLOW, BUT THAT 
CALLS FOR 
CAPITAL -r

you
DON'T ) M g ?
HAVE. /

I  WANT TO BUY TOUR 
FWMTER'S CONTRACT/AT A

CENTERVILLE.
GYM ...

i  know  n; but
I 'm HERE TO r  

*1 SEE YOU. r

ftltw i

'  TH AT 'S 
AN  ANGLE 
I  H ADN 'T  

CO NSIDERED

I 'D  U KE  TO LEN D  
YOU THE QUARTER; 
e a r i  d o n 't  w a n t  

TO LO SE YOU A S  
k A  FR IEN D  >

WOULD YOU RATHER 
HAVE A  FR IEN D  WHO HATES y o u ,OR >

AN ENEMY WHO fLIKES >OU? J

CAN'T,
VICTOR

I  KNOW YOU 
GOT A QUARTER, 
W INTHRO?...

PHIL IS SETTING ) YEAH? IT WAS TOO 
HIM A ROOM IN / LATE TONIGHT' HE 
A HO TEL <  SAID HE WANTED 

TOMORROW? 1 TO BE SURE THE ' 
K .  OLD FELLOW

GOT SOME SLEEP/

w aL,TH ER E 'S  
ONLY ONE 

THING TO DO?
ME, HUH'?

I  HOPE YOU D O n ] OH, NOT AT ALL, 
MIND TH IS, /  MRS. FINN' 

FLO SSIE.' m .G O O D  NIGHT.'

AND IT STOPPED 
MV CIRCULATION 
IMMEDIATELY/ j ;

J U S T  ONCE, 
J A C K IE -

I SLIPPED A WEDDING 
RING ON YOUR MOTHERS. 
------- F IN G E R - --------------- - O.K.. BOY DELIVER  

t h is  TELEGRAM to  
THE PENTAGON/

TH E  P EN TA G O N /TH A TS  THAT 
BKS BU ILD IN G IN W ASHINGTON 
W H ERE A L L  T H E  G E N E R A L S  
AND B IG  B R A S S  W O R K / IT 'S  
A V E R Y  CO N FUSIN G P LA C E/ ,

THEY NEED A 
BOY AT THE 
TELEGRAPH  

> OFFICE / ,

I  LOST
MYJOB•

OAT0URN6R
UNION

-  CHSEZ. f  —  W E R E ]  l  DON'T 
^  ABOUT D RY /  W HY J  G N E  U P 

DON'T W E G N E UP TH A T
W HILE W E 'R E  S T IL L  / T  ft E A S Y -  

IN O N E P IE C E  P  Y A

[ W HERE D( 
GO FROM I

W H A T’S p a i n t i n g -
m is  R O O F

DON'T YOU THINK WE'D 
B E T T E R  •G AS U P ’  P 1 n e v e r  

t h o u g h t  
7 I 'D  S E E  r-

HEY 0OTTS! 
DON’T TELL  
ME YOU'RE  WORKING?

tQuMPHRSY STRUGGLES VALIAMTLY TO PUSHSORRY, CAPN FR IZZBV , S IR  
BUT I  GOTTA SA VE YOU / THE FRAGILE RUBBER RAFT AWAY FROM 

C iR T A IN , SW IRLIN G  DEATH f
N O W , W H O  

IS N 'T  S O C IA L L Y  
A C C E P T A B L E ,

V O U  C A N 'T  
T A L K  T H A T  W A V  T O  /AV| 
F R I E N D S  J

THE ISLAND'S 
NEAR GONE ?  
Q U ICK r INTO

H E'S TOO 7 
P A N IC K Y  

TO M O VE, 
HUMPHREY /

ITS H-MOPfLESS.,, Wi'tL 
N-NEVER GET AWAY FROM 
i_ THE H -H O R R ISLE  

U  UNDERTOW T S

COfDONT YOU 
■ V E R  T A K E . 
A  B A T H

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
-/I REGISTRATION 1
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Captures 

Fern Tourney
Routhis Hall won tha Women'*!top honor* in A flight consolation, 

Golf Association tournament, com- and Billie Don Watkins was run- 
pie ted this week at Pampa Country nerup

Pampa Gridders Seek First 
Sandie Victory Since '53 -

By RED GRIGGS .men capable of throwing the ball.
Daily Newt Sports Editor Speed and passing were the two

AMARILLO — Pam pa’s ftred-up ' things which Monterey used to rout

WINSOME WINNERS—Pictured are winners and runners-up in various divisions of the 
recently completed Women’s Golf Association tournament at Pampa Country Club. Back 
row (from left), Billie Don Watkins, class A consolation runnerup; Lois Watkins, conso
lation winner, class B; Ellen Campaigne, consolation winner, class C; Betty Garren, con
solation runnerup, class C. Middle row—Lil Hall, class A runnerup; Barbara Austin, 
class B runnerup. Front row—Lulu Khuh, class B winner; class A winner, Routhie Hall; 
class C winner, Blanche Thorley. Not pictured are class A consolation winner Jean Cas
ey, class B consolation runnerup Irene Beagie, and class C runnerup Jeneane Wade.

(Daily News sports photo by Marvin Olsen)

Two District Championships 
M a y  Bo Decided Tonight

P/inhandlt football team* don’t, tbs state) *nd Duma* (th* b«st de-.tng lost a 28 22 decision to Mobeet 
believe In fooling around about de- tensive team in the Golden ie In the district opener. Mobeetle 
elding district champions. iSpread). jIs undefeated In district play.

Last week District 2-A opened; In the only other 5-AA game,; Morse's home field advantage 
it* conference season, and the dls- Childress Journeys to Wellington probably won't help them much 
trict championship was, barring a for a game which should decide "when they play third-place Booker 
series of major upsets, decided in (who occupies the basement. Sham- 
the White Deer-Lefors game. The rock is idle.
White Deer Bucks are overwhelm- panhandle moves into McLean 
ingly favored to take the title. tonight for the top District 2 - A 

Tonight, District 5-AA opens Its encounter. McLean has won its 
season, and only a major miracle'only district game, and is tied 
can keep the winner of the Quan 'with White Deer for the loop lead, 
ah-Perfyton game from picking upjPanhandle stands 1-1 in district 

ie r  threetplay and Is rated a i ohe of the]
best class A teams in the Panhan-j CLARENDON — .If the Claren 
die !don Bronchos upset White Deer

te Deer and Canadian s h o u l d tonight -  and It would be 
breather* against th* dis

jin the other 
is idle.

1-B game. Channing

The other 
all "have

j  g
air the marbli

• loop squads 
crews.

The game (a a virtual tosaup 
Quanah has a 5-1 record and haa

• acored almost twice as 
points as the Rangers, but the In
diana have not played as many 
tough ball clubs as has Perryton 
Quanah * roughest game was it/ 
season opener, which it lost 
Stamford 32-14.

White Deer Back 
Makes 837 Yards

Club.
Lil Hall was runnerup in A 

(championship) flight. Winner in 
flight B was Lula Kuhn, and Bar
bara Austin was flight B runnerup.

Blanche Thorley was winner of 
C flight, and the runnerup was 
Jenean* Wade. Jean Casey took

I

Lee Rebels 
Down Rangers

Robert E. Lee Junior High won 
one and tied one Thursday, as the 
varsity whipped Perryton h e r e  
and the eighth graders fought to a 
scoreless tie with Perryton eighth 

! grade at Perryton.
I One of tha wierdest plays tver 
seen in a football game waa reel
ed off in the varaity contest. Lee, 
which took a 26-14 win, went 50 
yards for the extra point after its 
second touchdown, on a pass from 
Butch Crosaland to George Sim- 
mona. The Rebels had been set 
back to the 60 on penalties.

Robbie Robison scored the first 
pair of Lee touchdowne on runs of 
52 and 55 yards, both in the first 
quarter. He broke into the clear 
on a dive play for the 62 yarder, 
and scampered the distance on a 
punt return for the second tally.

Crossland circled end for alx 
yard* and the third Lee score In 
the second quarter, and passed 36 
yards to Simmons for the final 
touchdown in the third quarter.

Perryton acored on a sustained 
march after the opening kickoff 
of the game, then drove to anoth
er touchdown against Rebel re
serves last In th* fourth quarter.

Lee Coach Norman P h i l l i p s  
substituted liberally throughout 
the game, using a reserve back- 
field during the entire eecond half. 
Rebel defensive standouts w e r e  
Randy Haralson and J a m e s  
Webb.

In the eighth grade game, nei
ther team got Inside It* opponent'* 
20-yard line, as both sides played 
a great defensive game. L e e  
Coach John Dobsrfh used 25 play
e r * ._______________ _ j .1
Score by quarters:

Lee Varaity 14 6
Perryton 8 0
Lee Eighth 0 0

‘ Parryton T T

Consolation B .flight winner was

Harvester* clash with their arch' 
enemies, the Amarillo Bandies, 
here tonight. ,— .

The Harvesters, Intent on re
venge for last year’s 40-0 licking 
by the Sandstorm, have been work
ing harder than ever before in 
practice sessions, and they want 
to win this one more than they've 
wanted any other three games.

Pampa hasn't beaten Amarillo 
since 1858, and the past two years 
the 8andiea have won the District 
Z 4-A championship. This ysar the 
Sandies have lost their only dis
trict game, to Plalnview, and th*

Lois Watkins, and Irene Beagie 'Harvesters have dropped loop en

White Deer and Canadian should, . , .. .a king-size upset — they U have
many trlcfs weak brothers. Memphis is t0 »toP * * * *  who's made more

'yardage than many teams.
Herschel Powell has carried the 

ball an even 100 times for the

have

at Canadian and White Deer Is at 
Clarendon.

clashes with a 
t° tough non-district opponent at Stin- 

! nett. The Stinnett squad has tied 
Th* Ranger*, who have th* home both White Deer and Panhandle, 

field advantage, have taken three; While the AA gridders are play 
contests and dropped two. Both ing for the blue chips. District 1-B 
losses, however, were to rugged Six-Man could also decide its loop 
AAA teams — Phillips (sixth in champion tonight. Runner-up Mt- 

----------------------- :------------ —— ami invades front-runner Mobeetie

Palo Duro Tops 'Z ,T  ** *
Miami trails by one game, hav-

Monterey, 21-20
LUBBOCK — Palo Duro’s Dons, 

whipped in two earlier district 
games, came back here Thursday 
night to nip th* favored Monterey 
Plainsmen, 21-20.

It waa a see-saw game all the 
way, as Monterey scored the first 
touchdown In the second quarter;

Shockers ' 
Cut Down

Tom S. Lubbock's B team, the 
Cowboys, struck twice through 
the air and twice on the ground 
here Thursday night to down the 

A couple of other Buck backs'Pampa Shockers 28-6. 
haVs made inough yardage on the All Lubbock’s score* were of the 
ground to lead most teams. Allen' long distance variety. Th* C o w - 
Harmon haa piled up 366 yards boys acored once in the first quar- 
on 65 rushes and Don Adams has ter, twice In the third, and ones 
carried 39 times for 349 yards.

Lefors trying to come back from Buckg and hM marked M7 
last weeks pasting, clashes with a 'yarda {or & whoppin(f g4 yardi

average per rushing attempt

was second In that flight. Ellen 
Campaigne won the class C conso
lation flight, and Betty Garren took 
second place.

Trophies were presented to win
ners and runneraup at the associ
ation’s regular monthly meeting 
Thursday. The tournament was 
held over a period of about a 
month, with members playing 
their rounds whenever they wera 
able to do so.

Sunday will bs Scotch foursome 
day at tha Country Club. A Scotch 
foursome Is one in* which a man 
and woman are partners, and in 
which they taka turns in playing 
the ball.

counters to Tascosa and Monterey.
Th* Sandies, although they aren’t 

nearly so strong as last year, will 
be favored to win. They have only 
one returning regular, guard Bud
dy Clayton, but they have nine let- 
termen.

The Sandies, coached by Homer 
Simmons, use a multiple offense, 
running from both the split T and 
single wing. They also have a va
riety of defenses.

The main Sandie weapons are 
expected to be' speed, depth, and 
passing. Amarillo has a light, fast 
back field with plenty of reserves; 
a good line backed by a few cap
able substitutes, and at least four

The Piek-I tLine. .  (

Pex Picks. . .

Hapless Pampa Junior High con-

PaSo*Duro UedTt ™ 7 tV a T n im .; t l ^ s a m V ^ u r V
th# Plainsmen took a 14-7 lead In. th*y dropped lwo *ames Thura'

Powell haa acored the almost 
unbelievable total of 78 points In 
five games, while Harihon has 
tallied 26 and Adams haa made 
SO. Three other Bucks have scored 
two or more touchdowns — Ronnie 
Cade has 16 points, a* has Jeff 
Bearden; and Charles Jackson has 
made 14 points.

As a team, White Deer haa 
moved well over a mile against 
its oppoeition. The Bucka have HAS FOUR 
rolled to 1903 yarda on the ground | CHICAGO

In the fourth.
The 8hockers marched to their 

only score In th# third quarter,
moving 50 yards. Steve Dobbins
scampered around end for th* fi
nal 25 yards.

The Shockers now have a 2-3 
record for the year.
Score by quarters:

Shockers 0 0 6 0— 6
Lubbock 6 0 14 8—28

District 1-AAAA
Amarillo 22, Pampa 12 
Borger 20, Plalnview 8 
Lubbock 27, Tascosa 14 

Area
Quanah 14, Perryton 6 
Lefors 28. SUnnett If 
McLean 15, Panhandle 12 
Wellington 34, Childress 22 
White Deer 3?, Clarendon I 
Groom 8, Eollett 0 
Canadian 36, Memphis • 
Mobeetle 38. Miami 27 
Booker 48, Mors* 19 
Wheeler 15, Texllne IS 

Southwest
Baylor It, Texas Tech 14 
Texas 20, Arkansas 0 
SMU 21, Rica 12 '
TCU 26. A A M 18 
Trinity 21. West Texas 0 
Houston 33, Oklahoma State 

National
Auburn 24, Georgia Tech 0 
Notre Dame 17, Duke 8 
Illinois 20, Minesota 0 
Wisconsin 14, lows 13 
LSU 22, Kentucky 14 
Michigan State 27, Purdue IS 
Pittsburgh 8, West Virginia 0 
Florida 18, Vanderbilt 18 
Oregon 18, Wash. Stata 7 
Alabama 14, Tennessee 18 
Navy 23, Tulane 0 
Army 45, Virginia 30 
Oklahoma 41, Kansas I 
Stanford II, Air Force 8

IS

LAST WEEKS 
Percentage .880. 
SEASON: 188 right, 
Percentage .708.

80 rigM. •

S3 wrung.

WINERS
(UPD—Jockey Tony 

and 271 in the air, while allowing j Skoronskl booted home four wtn- 
thelr opponents only 673 on the ners at Sportsman# Park Thura- 
ground and 230 through the air. j day. Skoronskl won the first three

the third quarter cut to 14-13 min- |day’ Th#_  varaUy trou.n?*^ l White Deer has outscored its five j races on the day’s program and
the Dons grabbed 47*  at Dumaa and *iBh|h opponents, 206 to 30.

graders dropped a 26-8 decision to 1---------------------------------utes later, and 
a 21-14 lead in the fourth stanza.

Monterey acored In the fourth 
quarter, and an extra point run 
would have given them victory, 
but tha ball carrier was stopped

I scored his fourth In the eighth.

bard tackle.

$ « L 0 K ) < §

HOUSEW IVES LEA GU E
Team W L
Coffeebreakera 16 4
Plnspottens 13Hl TH
Odd Balls 10 to
Pot Rollers 8 12
Ptnsplitters 7 13H
W eep* 8. 13 U

Dumas eighth grade at Harvester 
Park.

Mac Boxwell and Dennis Gear- 
heart led Dumas to Its s e c o n d  
sbutouf of the year over a Pampa

on tha 1-foot line, by ($5gl* Davis Earlier, Dumas had blank-

Hlgh single gam* by team 
by W asp*

High three gam* total, team —
1754 by Plnspllfters.

High Individual — Alberta 
fries, 204.

High Individual 8 games — AI 
bert# Jaffrlea, 585 actual.

ed the Robert E. Lee Rebels, 35-0 
The eighth graders stayed neck- 

and-neck with the little Demons 
for almost three quarters. Dumas 
scored In the first quarter on a 
2-yard plunge to take an 8-0 half
time lead.

However, Pampa marched -40 
yards to tie the score In the third 
Quarter. Gerald Vance made most 
of the yardage on handoffa, then 
went the final two yards for the 
tally. Larktn Miller swept right 
end for the extra point.

Tha Demons drove to the lead 
touchdown Just as the third quar
ter ended, then Intercepted t w o  
Pampa passes in th* final period 

582] 40 yards, respectively, for touch
downe.

Brian Prigmore and V a n c e  
were defensive standouts for the 
Reaper eighth graders.
Score by Quarter*.

Pampa eighth 0 0 8 0— 8
Dumaa eighth 6 0 8 12—28

A a

Jef

WILD TURKEY SHOOT
■/—VNOV. 16 thru 23, inclusive 

Hunting from blinds only with shotguns
not to exceed 10 gauge.

BUDDY HUNT—Apply in pairs by sending names and 
$5.00 each for drawing Ip be held by Gov. Official on 
Nov. 1 for persons and days to hunt. Permits not trans
ferable. Names not drawn, $5.00 deposit will be re
turned. Limit 2 gobblers per person. Hunting license 
required.

Cabins available for reservation, $5.00 per cabin 
per night. Write.

L A K E  M A RVIN
Box 245 •  Canadian, Texas N

V. W. Winfield, Consessionoir

Amarillo 20, Pampa 14 
Borger 28. Plalnview 13 
Lubbock 20, Tascosa 6 

Area
Quanah 28, Perryton 22 
Lefors 13, Stinnett 7 
McLean 24, Panhandle 12 
Wellington IS. Childress *8 
White Deer 36, Clarendon 8 
Groom 21, Follet 6 
Canadian 48, Memphis 7 
Miami 20, Mobeetie 14 
Booker 08, Morse 13 
Texllne 20, Wheeler 6 

Southwest
Baylor 15, Texas Tech 8 
Texas 28, Arkansas 8 
SMU 23, Rice 20 
TCU 13 A and M 7 
Trinity 20, West Texaa 14 
Houston 27, Oklahoma State 

National
Auburn 16, Georgia Tech 8 
Notre Dame 23, Duke 22 
Illinois 16, Minnesota 6 
Wisconsin 20, Iowa 13 
Kentucky 16. LSU 12 
Michigan Stata 7, Purdue 0 
Pittsburgh 14, West Virginia U 
Vanderbilt 14, Florida 8 

r* Wash. State 26, Oregon 14 
'  “Tennessee 17, Alabama 0 

Navy 30. Tulane 8 
Army 38, Virginia 14 
Oklahoma 60, Kansas 12

LAST WEEK: 18 right, 13 wrong. 
Percentage. 552.
SEASON: II right, 85 wrong. 
Percentage .588.

20

Wallis Automotive
. 220 N. Somerville •  MO 4-2431

Phillips 66 Products
Flite Fuel - Tropartic Oil

SPECIAL THIS WEEK ONLY!
FREE Lubrication with each Wash

Rebuilt Motors 
Major Overhauls

N (

New Equipmnet for
Electrical Tune-Ups

No Job Too Small or Too Big
13 Years Licensed Mechanic

the Harvesters last week. The 
Plainsmen got good yardage off 
tackle and around the ends, and 
completed six of nine pass at
tempts.

In practice sessions, Pampa haa 
done a good Job of stopping run
ning plays off both the single wing 
and split T, but the old bugaboo of 
leaky aerial defense la still with 
them. It’a a problem they'll have 
to solve to beat the Sandies.

The defensive problems are not 
St all one-sided, because the Har
vesters also have a strong, versa
tile offense. Pampa haa always 
managed to make good yardage on 
the ground and the peat two games 
the Harvesters have also completed 
most of their passing attempts.

Pampa Coach Babe Curfman is 
even deeper In backfield strength 
than Amarillo. He has two com. 
plete proven backfields to call on, 
and a third which looked g o o d  
against Monterey.

Curfman may use two f a s t  
backs, Sherril Miller of the “ third”  
backfield and Rex Williams, up 
from the B team, to counter some 
of Amarillo's backfield speed. Mil
ler scored the Harvesters’ only 
touchdown last week against Mon
terey, and Williams returned a 
punt 80 yarda last week for the 
Shockers.

The Harvester line has, for the 
most part, been powerful on of
fense and nigged on defense. The 
Harvesters have been outgained 
on th* groitfid by a total of dflty 
three yarda, by their five oppon
ents.

Pampa has also proved capable 
of moving through the air. Five 
Harvesters, Tommy Rawls, Ronnie 
Smith, Bobby Stephens, Jerry Dan
iels, and Gary Wills can throw the 
ball, and almost all th* Pampa 
backs and ends have been on the 
receiving end at one time or an
other.

Much of the Harvesters' ground 
and air power haa been nullified 
by mistakes, both offensive and 
defensive. Fumbles and pass in
terceptions have stopped several 
good Harvester d r i v e s  and 
many of their opponents' touch
downs have been scored not from 
scrimmage, but on runbecks of 
punts and Intercepted passes.

The Harvesters have also shown 
to move the ball into

another touch to the al
ways dramatic rivalry, Both teams 
are hungry for a win. The Harves
ters have taken only one of five 
contests and Amarillo has captured 
only one of four. The Sandies' vic-

★  ★  ★
Pampa Starters

tory, however, was over htghly-re-.a 
garded San Angleo.

A large crowd ia expected here 
tonight for the renewal of this old 
rivalry. A sizeable number of Pam
pa fans will probably make tha 55- 
mll* trip to cheer for their under
dog gridders.

Defensive starters for Pampa
will be Harold Stokea, right end; 
DeWayne Glover, left end; D e l 
bert Simmons and Larry Heiskell, 
tackles; Bailey Clements, middle 
guard; Clovis Shipp and G a r y .  
Matlock, inside linebackers; MerF 
Cooper and Bobby Stephens, out
side linebackers, and Jerry Dan-' 
tats, safety. ___________

Series Money 
Well Divided

NEW YORK (U P I)-T he Yan
kees sliced their World Series 
melon like world champions, but 
they’fe pikers alongside the Pi
rates.

Maintaining t h e i r  traditional 
World Series generosity, the Yan
kees cut In such part-timers as 
Sal Maglie, Virgil Trucks and 
Murry Dickson for huge chunk*
In the division of the series spoils- 
made public by Commissioner 
Ford Frick Thursday.

All told, 32 members of the 
Yankees will each collect a full 
share of 88,759.10 in the mail today 
while 81 members of the losing 
Brave* each will receive $5,888.08.

The Pirates, who finished eecond 
to th* Braves In the National 
League race, came through with 
th* moat generous gesture of the 
year—and maybe even in World 
Series history—when they voted a 
full share of $1,507.04 to their bat-, 
ting instructor, George Slsler. ^

Th* Yanks voted a half share" 
84,378.54) to Maglie although he-? 
left the club June 14; three-quar
ters of a share (6,588.33) to D ick ., 
eon, who Joined them Aug. 22, and 
full shares to Trucks and Duke 
Maas, who were obtained f r o  nC 
Kansas City on June 15.

The Braves l i s t e d  financial 
awards to several non-players, in
cluding door men and parking lot 
attendants at Milwaukee’s County 
Stadium.

-T*y A  J —  
Classified 

Today

n a m e Poo.
Glover r#
Brown ' le
Heieketl rt
Simmons It
Matlock lK
Clements r t
Watkins e
Stepehns qb
Miller Ih
Shipp fb
Williams rh

★  ★ ★
Sandie Starters

NAME Poe.
York le
Hyde It
Jordan lg
Web#* ter e
Clayton m
Langford it
Wood i«
Ward qb
Whits# tt Ih
Meadors rh
R##d fb

TRAP SHOOT 
Sunday, OCT. 19

STARTING AT

12 NOON

P R I Z E S !
Sponsored By

PAMPA 
GUN CLUB
Recreation Park

PRE-INVENTORY SALE
HORN CHINA-TONE RUBBER BASE $  J 4 9
PAINT, REG. $5.90...................... PER GAL. ^

HORN CHINA-GLO SATIN LUSTRE 
ENAMEL, REG. $7.10..................PER GAL.

HOUSE PAINT—HORNAC OUTSIDE 
PAINT, REG. $7.40...................... PER GAL.

DISCONTINUED COLORS-CHINA- 
TONE RUBBER BASE, REG. $5.90 . GAL.

A lu m in u m  storm  do or  Co m b in a 
t io n  SCREEN A STORM DOOR—
REG. $47.95 ...........................................NOW

NO HONEY DOWN 
Easy F.H.A. Title I Loans

Up to $3500.00 
and...60 Months to Pay!

CALL US FOR FREE ESTIMATES 
Try Pampa's New Under Pass on 

your wav ojit te see us.
—Open All IHv Stturdsv—

PAMPA LUMBER CO.
A Complete) Building Service

1301 S. Hobart Phone: MO 3-5718

_______

ms

Harvesters
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1 SThe J J a u rp a  S J a ily  N e w s
YOUR FREEDOM NEWSPAPER

We believe that freedom is a gift rrom God and not a political 
grant from government. Freedom is not license. It most be consist
ent with the truths expressed in such great moral gulden as the Golden 
Rule, The Ten Commandments and the Declaration of Independence.

This newspaper is dedicated to promoting and preserving YOUR 
freedom as well as our own. For only When man is frei to'control 
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Doe* The Union Shop Violate 
The Ethic* Of The Bible?

Two ministers are scheduled to 
debate in the Santa Ana High 
School the question: Resolved that 
the Right-To-Work- Initiative, if 
passed, would be more in agree
ment with the Judeo-Christian ethi- 
ics than the laws now governing

Nightmare

'Beware The New'
The free market is inevitably a the service available. But the 

hurly-burly of conflicting interests. C.A,B. ruled the package deal out 
This is true because buyers al- of bounds. The airline would be 
ways wish to purchase much for permitted to drop rates in those 
little and sellers always wish to cases it wished to drop them, but 
dispose'of little for much. it would not be permitted to in-

_  . .. _____ ... . * crease them where increases wereBut the apparent conflict quick-), . .
Ty resolves itself, for-until and
unless buyer and seller get td-j Of course the airline had to 
gether nothing happens at all. tyrn the whole thing down. Con- 
And since it is in the market sequently, the public will be less 
place that things are meant )to W*U served than it could have 
happen and since it is up to each been because the wailing wall in- 
of us to see that we survive by hibited the freedom of the airline 
what does happen, the market'to look after itself in the market 
place serves us all and provides Place on a competitive footing, 
the greatest good for the greatest; The Rocky Mountain News 
number, and at the lowest ppssi- summed up the situation thusly: 
bie prices to all, |“ The I.C.C.,- the C.A.B. and all

f Unfortunately, human beings the other. p a w lin g  government 
are impatient. And if the market aSencles ln the re fla t in g , bus.-
place appears unfriendly on a " es* ,arte ***** *  Pro'* HP tect the public interest. Nothing iseriven day to some particular type .. .  . . . *s “  3 , ui,- o . more in the public interest thanof goods or services, as like as . . . "  „  ,
not the purveyors or the seek- frpe competition But government 
ers of that good or service will run agencies, often loaded with lame 
to the government and demand 
that the government intervene. It

ducks and politic free loaders.
are so beholden to legalisms,

, . __„ . commas and ‘ channels’ that com-Is from such practices of running ,,
to the government to interfere in PetUlon Sets stifled.
the market place, that such regu- are reminded of a news sto-
latory agencies as the Civil Aero-,O ' which appeared in a Boston
nautics Board and. Interstate Com- newspaper way back in 2873. Here
merce Commission and the Fed-j is how the story ran.
eral Communication Commissionj “ A man about 46 years of age,
end many others, have come into [giving the name of Joshua Cop-
existence. These are the perman- j persmith, has been arrested in
ently established weeping walls New York for attempting to ex-
where people can go to complain J  tort funds from ignorant and su-
that the market did not treat j perstitious people by exhibiting amarket did 
them fairly.

Of course, if people weren’t so 
Impatient, instead of weeping 
about an unfriendly market on a 
particular commodity, they would 
do something about it. They would 
seek to produce goods in scarce 
supply and thus get in on the prof
its. Or they would seek to purchase 
goods in ample supply because the 
price of such goods would have 
dropped since the supply was so 
large.

But the people would rather 
weep. And the government has pro
vided these wailing places for their 
convenience.

The Denver, Colo., Rocky Moun
tain News recently drew our atten
tion to the workings of one of these 
w a i l i n g  w a l l s ,  in a par
ticular case affecting Continen
tal Airlines and the C.A.B.

It' seems that Continental want-' 
ed to “ broaden its economy serv
ice.”  Specifically, it proposed to 
reduce certain types of rates and 
to Increase other rates, based on 
the market demand for its serv
ice, in relation to the supply of

device which he says will convey 
the human voice any distance 
over metalic wires, so that it will 
be heard by the listener at the 
other end. He calls the instrument 
a ‘telephone,’ which is obviously 
intended to imitate the word tele
graph; and win the confidence of 
those who know of the success of 
latter instrument without under 
standing the principles on - which 
It is based.

“ Well informed people kqow 
that it Is impossible to transmit 
the human voice over wires as 
may b« done with dots and dash
es and signals of the Morse Code, 
and that .were it possible to do so, 
the thing would be of no practical 
value. The authorities who appre
hended this criminarl are to be 
congratulated, and it is to be 
hoped that his punishment will be 
prompt and fitting, that it may 
serve as an example to other con
scienceless schemers who enrich 
themselves at the expense of 
their fellow creatures.”

Thus does the government “ pro
tect”  us and “ regulate”  the free 
market to the advantage of all.

Debt Into Orbit
Cape Canaveral, Florida, is not 

the only spot in this country where 
peculiar objects are being hurled 
Into the skies. Washington, D.C., 
Is another place, and the peculiar 
object being projected heavenward 
at the moment is a sputnik-shap
ed monster, labeled government 
debt. .

The countdown is on which,

billion. The annual carrying 
charge for each family for state 
debt only will run more than $7 
per.

Now If we add total public debt, 
federal, state and local — estimat
ed to soar up to $328 billion by 
the end of fiscal 1958, and we In
clude the total private debt of 
$455 billion — the nation’s total

sometime during the next nine debt picture stands at more than 
months, will hurl a debt into the three-quarters of & trillion dollars.
cosmos which will pass in size the 
World War n  peak of $279.3 bil
lion set on February 23. 1946. This

Private debts are risky enough. 
The trouble with all this goven- 

, mental debt Is that It Inevitably
new sputnik is expected to weigh bri more inflationi caUsing that

money we have to purchase lessat least 284 bifflbn dollars.
According to the Tax Founda

tion, this debt will- come to. the 
astonishing total of $5,240 for ev
ery American family. In thousands 
of cases, this will be the equivalent 
of compelling each family to pur
chase an extra house which they 
will never see, but to assume a 
mortgage for It on which they 
must pay interest with little hope 
of ever retiring the original obli
gation.

Since 1950, and ‘ thanks princi
pally to our enlarging population, 
the family debt statistic has been 

reducing brte. This does not 
mean that the federal debt has 
actually been getting smaller. It 
simply means that there are more 
people and, as a consequence, the 
figure can be made to look small
er as it Is divided among more 
persons. In 1950, a family share 
o f debt was $5,353. By last July 
this had been whittled to $8,167— 
a decrease of $188.

But note, please, that this sta
tistical juggling relates only to the 
federal debt. During thia same 
period of time, since 1980, a fam
ily 's  share of debt hsd, on ah 
average, increased because of 
STATE debt, from $110 ln $980
to $289 in 1988. And that’s an in- and on the basis of present re
create ln overall family debt of 
$179.

This year's anticipated federal 
Seflott wlffl add another $78 to 
eack fam ily's Indebtedness. The 
annual interest charge on the new 
^nitnJk ai  debt will be » round $7.8

and less on the market place. Ad 
ditionally, the private debts we 
incur individually, are incurred ln 
relation to things we want and 
therefore agree to purchase. But 
the govenment debt relates not 
to things we want, but to things 
the politicians want. Yet, because 
of the nature of government, It 
can compel us to purchase things 
we don’t want, will never see, can 
never use and It can do It on the 
assumption that If we don’t pay, 
it can get out the guns and bay
onets and take our money away 
from us. ' 'v H

Thus, the more we run into debt 
as private citizens, the more haz
ardous we become as a credit risk. 
But the more the government runs 
Into debt, the more it relies on 
force to collect It and, therefore, 
the bigger Its own credit grows 
thus enabling It to continue the 
Increasing debt cycle without lim
it.

Senator Harry Byrd of Virgin
ia correctly said: “ Deficit spend
ing will promote serious Inflation 
and, if continued, will destroy 
much of ths purchasing power of 
our present 80-cent dollar. In five 
years we will spend $400 billion

the debt would then 
approach $380 billion.”

Tell us not of the glories of ths 
Russian sputnik. They're not even 
beginning to approach our o w n  
ability to hurl a major debt into, 
orbit. |

employment.
That should be a very interesting 

discussion since it seems to me 
that all economic and political 
questions in the final analysis re
solve themselves back to the ques
tion of whether or not they are 
just and fair and ethical. And I 
know of no better standard of 
what is just and fair and ethical 
than the ethics of the Bible.

Jesus, it seems to me, had that 
idea when he said: “ But seek ye 
first the kingdom of God, and his 
righteousness; and all these things 
sh->U be added unto you.”

The ethics of the Bible are pret
ty well ’ summarized, it seems to 
me, by the Decalogue, the Golden 
Rule and the “ Love thy neighbor 
as thyself”  Commandment. And 
the Coveting Commandment is 
sort of a summary of the human 
relations problems.

Let's see if the union shop is in 
hr.rmony with the Coveting Com
mandment. Moffatt translates this 
to read: Exodus 20:17,. “ You 
shall not covet a fellow-country
man's household; you shall not 
covet a lellow-countryman's wife, 
nor his slavps, male or female, 
nor his ox, nor his ass, nor any
thing that belongs to a fellow- 
countryman.”

Coveting, of course, means get
ting things in an inorderly man
ner. That is, getting things on an 
involuntary basis by the use of 
aggressive force or fraud, or the 
threats of same.

If the kingdom of God is within 
man, as Jesus contended, then 
that individual is responsible for 
his—a c t s .He must-use his con
science in order to develop it.

The union shop contends that if 
the majority say a man shall stop 
work, he shall stop work. If the 
majority says he shall get a cer
tain wage, that is the wage he 
shall get. He cannot get more nor 
less even If it is agreeable both 
to himself and the employer.

Certainly the union shop vio
lates the Coveting Commandment. 
It seems to be in the hearts of 
the union men that the individual 
is nothing and the group is every
thing. That certainly is entirely 
the opposite from Judeo-Christian 
ethics.

___ F.oual P a r
Remember the parable of the 

employer who employed different 
men to work in his vineyard and 
some worked longer time than the 
others and he paid them all the 
same? Possibly the union advocate 
would believe that all people 
should get the same. But Jesus 
did not so contend. He simply 
contended that, “ Is it not lawful 
for me to do with my own as I 
will?”  If he wanted to pay more or 
less, that was his right. When he 
used the word “ lawful”  he did not 
mean man-made laws or civil 
laws — he meant the higher 
laws.

Does the union shop' agree with 
the parable of the man who was 
going away and distributed to his 
servants his goods. Remember, he 
gave five talents to one, two to 
another and one to another one 
— to every man according to his 
several abilities. When he return
ed. the man to whom he had 
given five talents had traded his 
five talents and earned five tal
ents more. The man who had two 
talents gained another two. But 
the one-talent man was afraid 
and he buried his talent. When 
the Master returned, he praised 
those who had used their talents 
wisely and censored the man who 
had buried his talent, and he end
ed by saying: Matt. 25:29, “ For 
unto every one that hath shall be 
given, and he shall have abun
dance: but from him that hath not 
shall be taken away even that 
which he hath.”

Certainly this parable would in
dicate that each and every man 
should have the right to use all 
the talents that God gave him 
and make them multiply, and 
should not be restricted by tbe 
union shop that puts the majority 
above the individual's inalienable 
rights. ,vk

Not Peace, But Sword
About the only place in the Bible 

that the union shop seems to be 
in harmony with the accredited 
teachings of Jesus was Matt. 10:34: 
“ Think not that I am come to send 
peace on earth: I came not to send 
peace, but a sword.”  Tbe union 
shop certainly does not bring 
peace in employer-employe rela
tions. It brings aggressive force— 
it brings a sword. But this state
ment accredited to Jesus seems to 
contradict everything else he said. 
Remember, he contended, 
who takes up the sword will per
ish by the sword.”  And the un
ions are taking up the sword, be
cause their only method of determ
ining justice and fairness is strikes 
and injuring other people.

In an old book I have called 
“ Christianity As Old As Creation” , 
printed in 1732, written by Mat
thew Tindall, Voltaire is supposed 
to have an imaginary conversation 
with Jesus about this statement 
accredited to Jesus. Jesus* answer 
in this imaginary conversation 
was that R was a mistake of the 
copyist’s, that he did not say, “ I 
came not to bring peace, but a 
sword.”  bat instead, “ I cams 
to bring a sword, but peace” . Vol
taire was credited as saying to 
this statement of Jesus. “ If that is 
the case then you can be my 
Lord and Master.'* And judging 
from all other statements of Je
sus, that is what he meant

Looking
Sideways

Robert Allen Reports:
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Ike Is Considering 
Another Big Appointment

WASHINGTON — President Ei
senhower is considering another 
high atomic appointment that up- i 
pears headed for powerful Sent te j 
opposition.

Eger V. Murphree, vice presi- 
dent of Standard Oil of New J«r- j 
sey and one - time Pentagon m is- 
sile “ czar,** is the leading cno ce 
for U S. representative to the In- j 
temational Atomic Energy Agency.

White House aides, sounding nut 
Senate leaders regarding Murp-1 
hree, are encountering strong op-, 
position to him.

Particularly disturbing Is the 
threatening reaction of Key Sen
ate members of the Joint Atonic 
Committee, which has jurisdiction 
over this appointment. Whoever 
gets it will first have to f|c* the 
Committee, before the Senate vot
es on him. _

Foremost among those sharply 
critical of Milrphree are:

Senators Clinton Anderson (I)., 
N.M.), slated to be chairman of 
the Joint Committee in the naxt 
Congress; Stuart Symington (W., 
M o.), ranking member of the Pre
paredness Subcommittee: and Al
bert Gore (D.,Tenn.), who la s  
served notice of determination to 
"bitterly fight”  the oil executive.

Urging the President to name 
Murphree to the IAEA are Atomic 
Commission Chairman John Mc
Cone and former Chairman Lewis 
Strauss.

The fact that Strauss Is backing 
Murphree is further adversely af
fecting him in the Senate. Strauis’ 
long feuding with Anderson snd 
other influential senators coat him 
a second term as head of the 
Atomic Commission.

Murphree would replace Robert 
M. McKinney, New Mexico pub
lisher, who served on IAEA /Or 
more than a year.

Friends are attributing McKin
ney’s resignation to two backstsge 
factos: Failure of the State De
partment and Atomic Commisson 
to push him for chairman of the 
IAEA board of governors; and fhe 
White House’s designation of 
Strauss and McCone as principal 
U.S. spokesmen at IAEA confer
ences.

New IAEA board chairman Is 
Carlos Bemardes, of Brazil. He 
succeeded Dr. Pavel Winkler, 
Czechoslovak Communist, who v  as 
named to this Important p o s t  
last year at Russian insistence. 
Strauss and McCone supported the 
election of Bemardes.

Director General of IAEA Is 
former Representative W.* Sterl
ing Cole (R..N .T.), one - time 
member of the Joint Committee. 
He got this crucial place through 
U.S. and British backing.

OLD FIGHT —The Senate crit
ics of Murphree have clashed with 
hinObefore.

As a Pentagon official, during 
the controversial incumbency of 
former Defense Secretary Charles 
Wilson, Murphree was assailed for 
delays in developing missiles and 
atomic - powered rockets. These 
charges were made both on the 
Senate floor and at committee 
hearings.

Another source of the oil execu- 
'»  difficulties was Ws refusal 

to dispose of stocks and -other 
corporation holdings in order to 
gain Senate confirmation. T h i s  
finally led to his quitting t h e  
Pentagon.

The hostile senators have told 
White House aides that if Murp
hree Is named to IAEA, they will 
reopen these old complaints 
against him.

Those Issues would be rehashed

in the Joint Committee’s hearings 
on his new appointment. In such 
preceedings, in which Senators 
Anderson, Symington rfnd G o r e  
would play a leading fate, they 
would be reiterating previous 
blasts at Murphree.

Illustrative of them Is a caustic 
speech by Anderson, accusing 
Murphree of blocking a major 
atomic missile project. Following 
are highlights of this attack:

“ It la my understanding that the 
initial Atomic Commission request 
for operating funds for Project 
ROVER (the nuclear missile pro
gram) was cut down by about $4,- 
000,000. At the time this happen
ed, Mr. Eger Murphree, vice pres
ident of Standard Oil of New Jer
sey, was the missile ‘czar1 of the 
Pentagon.

“ Mr. Murphree appointed a com 
mittee under the chaimanshlp of 
General Loper, chief of the Mili
tary Liaison Committee. The Loper 
Committee was to determine the 
prospects of meeting the original 
requirement for testing t h e  
rocket’ s nuclear power plant by a 
certain date.

“ At one of our committee hear
ings. I developed the fact that 
Project ROVER was cut back, 
and that this decision was made 
by Mr. Murphree before the Loper 
Committee made Its report.

•“ I want to point out that Mr. 
Murphree, who has spent his life 
with chemicals, gasoline a n d  
similar fuels and substances, cut 
back Project ROVER before t h .i  
Loper Committee had advised him 
whether or not that should be 
done. The Loper Committee was 
completely ignored by M. Murp
hree, and a letter was prepared 
for Secretary Wilson’s signature 
largely negating the plans to dem
onstrate the feasibility of nuclear 
propulsion for guided missiles.

“ In all this undercover activity, 
Mr. Murphree played a leading 
role.”

FALLOUT — General Electric 
Company now has more than 13,- 
000 workers employed entirely on 
atomic production. That's the re
port GE has made to the Joint 
Committee . . . Atomic Commis
sion Chairman John McCone 
“ wears only one hat.”  Unlike his 
predecessor, Lewis Strauss, who 
was also personal adviser to the 
President on atomic matters and 
consultant of the National Secuity 
Council, McCone has not been giv
en those “ hats.”  His authority Is 
limited solely to the Atomic Com
mission.

MOPSY
r TEX POESN T 
0RANP HIS CATTLE.' 
J4E HAS *THEM EN- 

t N ^ F A V E P  /  
^ 7 -----"

It will be extremely interesting 
to hear how an Episcopal minister 
who is to oppose the right to work 
initiative can harmonize the on
ion shop with the ethics of the 
Bible.

If he presents any quotations 
from the Bible that seem to justify 
the closed union shop. I will be 
glad to report them. I can think 
«f

By Whitney Bolton
NEW YORK -  Open Letter:

Mr. Henry Ford, 11 
President, Ford Motor Company 
Dearborn, Michigan 
Dear Mr. Ford:

Some time back — say, two to 
three years — you wrote me a let
ter. You wanted me to do some- 
thing for you. I did it. Now I want 
you to do something for me.

Prowling the automotive jungle, 
I came across the information 
that your company .tor 1960, in 
pursuit of the notion that it was 
high time American manufactur
ers did something on home 
grounds to dam up the torrent 
of small, imported cars coming 
into the United States, would in
troduce a smaller, shorter, six- 
cylinder version of your Thunder- 
bird, at about $1,800 to $2,000 de
livered. or about half the pre
sent cost of a Thunderbird. It was 
pleasant information, and this is 
what you can do for me: you can 
confirm It or deny it

My informant, a reasonably high 
level executive for one of your 
competitors, said you had been 
aware of what small, foreign cars 
were doing to an important seg
ment of the American market and 
for several years had personally 
bought about a dozen representa
tive small, economical foreign 
cars like MG. Austin Healey, 
Fiat, BMW, DKW, Dauphine and 

4»ven the smallest version of the 
expensive Mercedes-Benz, togeth
er with a Triumph sedan, a sports 
model Triumph and a Jupiter- 
Javelin. He said you took these, 
one by one, to river Rouge, 
chalked off an area of empty 
floor space and said: "Take these 
apart down to the last screw, nut. 
bolt and washer and let’s see what 
they have that we don't have. I 
want to know about balance, 
weight distribution, gas economy 
and roadability. All of it.”  The re
ports came back to you about as
sembly, balance, efficiency of of 
carburetion, horsepower (the true 
one. not the estimated', brakes, 
prediction of average life, uphol
stery', engines, everything.

You found the weaknesses, the 
superiorities, the efficiencies. You 
assigned designers to see what 
they could do about an attractive 
body. You assigned engineers to 
work out possible combinations of 
power sources, braking, cooling 
and so on. And now the news Is a 
shorter Thunderbird with six in
stead of eight cylinders. If you 
can forgive an amateur who never 
made a car ln hia life, gone far 
enough or-, miniaturized small 
enough.

A six-cylinder car, of eye-win
ning design, might or might not 
capture a segment of market now 
being eroded by imported cars. A 
tour-cylinder engine, as smooth 
and efficient as-European engines 
of the same size, would be a real 
contribution ln the field of econom
ic performance. If an eight-cylin
der engine is delivering 14 miles 
to the gallon, a six will give up to 
27 miles to the gallon (as Rambler 
does) but a four-cylinder engine 
designed also for speed will de
liver up to 44 to 46 miles per 
gallon — and there, with an Amer
ican car, you would really stun, 
capture and enslave a large 
market. )

I suggest to you that MG, Austin 
Healey, Triumph and a cartload 
of others are successful, flashing 
and fast with four cylinders to 
their names. To be sure, they 
have four-speed gearing to over
come low horsepower, but there is 
no rule preventing you from in
stalling four-speed gearing In your 
proposed small Thunderbird. It is 
said* that American highways, 
American mountain roads and 
American d i s t a n c e s  militate 
against these small, four-cylinder 
foreign cars. Don’t believe it. I 
have friends who go from New 
York to Mexico City and back in 
a small MG and others who think 
nothing of darting to California 
in an Austin Healey. They have 
not yet stalled on mountains or 
overheated, even though two Mex
ican roads reach 11,000 feet alti
tude.

Finally, if you do make your 
new car to compete with the 
foreign influx and it is a miniature 
Thunderbird, has a small engine, 
is about MG size and you put 
It out ln bright, bright colors —
I have a name for it which will 
cousin It with ths Thunderbird— 
ths Hummingbird. There is no 
charge tor the suggestion. It’s on 
the house.

But as promptly as I answered 
you — please answer me: are you 
really going to do it?

1 U I T T L . B  L i X

If looks were determined by 
diet, there wouldn't be very many 
people eating prunes. « » •

Hanxerings
There's Danger In 
That-'Lonesome' End

By HENRY McLEMORt
I make no pretense of being a 

psychiatrist, but a man doesn’t 
! need & degree and a couch to see 
the danger in Army’s new "Lone
some End”  football formation.

In this formation, as you un
doubtedly know, the young man 
elected “ Lonesome End”  takes up 
a position yards and yards remov
ed from where the rest of t h e  
team lines up. He never Joins ln 
the huddle to find out what play 
is going to be run. No ona smacks 
him on he bottom to lift his spir
its, and no one gives him a help
ing hand from the ground.

He is a loner, whether he wants 
to be or not. His Is the treatment 
of a Typhoid Mary in shoulder 
pads. There is no way for him to 
conceal his unpopularity with his 
fellows. There he stand* each Sat
urday afternoon, shftnting far off 
to one side, for tens of thousands 
of spectators to see — and to pity.

It has been said — facetiously, 
I hope and pray — that the “ Lone
some End’s”  name Is not known 
to ths other players, that he rooms 
alone ln an even more austere

The Doctor
Says:

Dr. Edwin P. Jordan

THUMB SUCKING DANGERS 
ARE OFTEN EXAGGERATED

Millions of people undoubtedly 
''have worried about thumb and fin

ger-sucking in their infants. All 
kinds of methods and devices have 
been tried to break this habit 
Many articles have appeared ln 
the medical and dental literature, 
some suggesting that it is harm
less. snd others that it can cause 
trouble, particularly to the teeth.

It seems to me that there are 
so many of us who must have 
sucked our thumbs when we were 
little and yet have grown up into 
normal people that the fear is ex
aggerated.

In one recent report, based on a 
study of nearly three thousand In
fant* and children, it was stated 
that parents should be reassured 
about the relative harmlessnets of 
this habit.

Of the children studied, nearly 
one-half sucked their thumbs; the 
average age of (topping without 
treatment was just wider 4 years, 
which is longer than the two year 
limit which haa sometimes been 
mentioned by others.

This report also stated that den
tists claim that stopping the habit 
before the age of 4 is compatible 
with normal tooth and dental arch 
formation.

Another difficult problem has 
been submitted by a mother who 
says that her ion was bom with 
pyloric stenosis. She says that an 
operation was not performed and 
the child "outgrew” the difficulty 
by the age of 15 months. Now, at 
the age of 3 years, he gets attacks 
of diarrhea and she wonders 
whether there is any connection.

The pylorus is the lower opening 
of the stomach where the diges
tive contents empty from that 
organ Into the intestines. Pyloric . 
stenosis present at birth means 
that there has been a contraction 
of the pyloric area which Inter
fere* with the free passage from 
the stomach into the intestines.

This condition Is said to be three 
or four times as common in boys 
as in girls. It result* in vomiting, 
rapid loss of weight, and constipa
tion. Generally, medical treatment 
is attempted, but if this fails an 
immediate operation is performed.

In this particular instance, it ap-

room than la given tha other ca- 
deta, and that upon graduation he 
will be a sergeant, not a second 
lieutenant.

This is no way to treat a young 
man, thie making a pariah of him 
once a week, even If hie presence 
way out on the flank does spread 
the enemy defenee and maka for 
Army victories.

To be tapped for "Loneeorhe 
End”  la almost certain to embitter 
a youngster. He enter* the Point 
with high hope* of being on* of 
the fellowa, of being well-liked, and 
then next thing he know* he la put 
out to pasture — way out to pas
ture — like an unpopular cow.

Hew do you think a “ Lonesome- 
End”  must feel when hie beat girl 
comes to see him play and finds 
him shuttled off ln the distance 
like an empty freight car? How 
does the girl feel, for that matter?*

I don't want to atlck my nose ln 
Coach Red Blatk's affaire, but it 
seems to me that the least he 
could do would be to rotate the po
sition of “ Lonesome End.”  Handle 
it like the Army does KP, I say, 
with the men drawing the poet 
alphabetically.

Why did Coach Blalk have to 
think up such a cruel formation as 
the "Lonesome End" one? Why 
couldn't he have worked out, sayr 
a Sociable Tackle formation, in 
which the tackles play snug to the 
guards? This would ensbls the 
players to make email talk, have 
companionship when their nones 
were broken, and would davalop a 
feeling of “ Togehemeaa.”  a

Or what would be wrong with a 
Gregarious Guards formation ? 
This would bring out the friendly 
mixers In the Corpa. Or the Fun- 
loving Fullbacks formation, wltK 
everyone as jolly aa Falstaff?

The unfortunate thing about tha 
“ Lonesome End" formation la 
that It isn’t going to be limited to 
the Point. If it were, only a hand
ful of young men would be turned 
into recluses. But with Army un
defeated. coaches from all over 
the country are sure to adopt the 
formation.

Soon, unless steps are taken to 
prevent its spread, sad. longfaced 
youngsters will b« walking t h e  
campuses everywhere — a l o n e ,  
ostracised. “ Lonesome Ends”  at 
Loose End*.

Sad. Real sad.

U.S. mushroom yields have tp- 
)reaa*d from about one pound to 
two pounds per square foot ot 
bed space in the last 28 yean .

pears that medical treatment was 
reasonably successful. Ths big 
question Is whether the diarrhea is 
related to pyloric stenosia or Is 
something else. In order to find 
-out, it will probably be necessary 
to do some thorough studies of 
the digestive tnct of this lad be
fore he gets too run down.

Another problem with an ab
normality present at birth (con
genital disorder) is presented by 
Mrs. G. She says that her son was 
born with spina bifida, and she Is 
anxious to know something about 
possible treatment and outlook.

Spina bifida is a cleft in the ver
tebral column ln the back through 
which the lining of the spinal cord 
containing the nervous tissue pro
trudes. It is probably the result ot 
failure of complete development 
before birth.

In some Instances, this condition 
can be repaired fairly successful

ly  by surgery. What to do depends 
on the location, the sixe of the
cleft, the amount of tissue protrud
ing, and other factors. Consequent
ly, the outlook also varies.
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LIBERTY RISING—What at first glance looks like the Statue
of Liberty In unfamiliar surroundings is actually a onc-flfth- 
size replica of America's famous Lady. The 31-foot, 20.000- 
po.md bronze statue is being hoisted to the top of the Liberty 
National Life Insurance Building in Birmingham, Ala., where 
its gas-fired torch will shed light 184 feet above the city. Like 
her big sister in New York Haibcr, Miss Liberty was mad'* 
to Franco. >

40A Hauling It Moving 40A
Rty'i Ttonsfei & Moving
Roy Fro*—203 I. Tuke 4-SISt

41 Child Cora 41
WILL DO baby setting tn my home, 

JSc sn hour, or ll.25> a day. 5-4166. 
WILL DO baby sitting in my horns, 

day or night. SIS N. Hobart, MO-
4-2535.

WILL DO Baby alttlnr evenings In 
t. SIS 8. Houston.your home.

WILL DO Baby Bitting or house keep
ing In your home or 'mine, day or 
night. MO 4-m »

WILL DO baby sitting In my home 
or yours, by day, nits or week. HO-
5-8571.

41A Convalescent Home 41A
OLD FOLK’S HOME 
Country Atmosphere

Phone 4111
Away Prom All Trafflo 

P«'anhandle. Texas

43A Carpet Service 43A
Q. W. FIELDS carpet cleaning, 

work guaranteed. MO 4-1290 
MO 4-8281.

44A General Service 44A

Legal Publication
NOTICE to  CREDITORS. M T A T g 

OS EDWARD CECIL RURBA,
DECCASEO

N'nitre In hereby given that original 
Latin. Testamentary upon Ihe Relate 
f iviwerd Cecil Burba, deceased, 

w ere framed to me. the undersigned.
m  the  6th dey of October, 1*51. by 
the't'ounty Court of Uray County.
Tern- All person* having claims 
against said estate are hereby re
quired to present the same to me 
stthln the time prescribed by law.|Mi |> -I office address l» Jimmie , \ ogue ueeuty »ncj»
but ills llurha. e /o  Bo* SSJ. Pam pa. ■» E Campbell MO 4-Si 51
Teas.. I LAKONDA BEAUTT SALON

JIMM1K LUClIaLK BI’ HRA ' Ootober Specie I. Permanent* M OO 
Independent Kxecutrtx of the! 1300 Wilks—MO 4-7821

i s Beauty Shops 18
HI-FASHION BEAUTY SALON

Operator Into Uene Owens York. MO
4-4171. >12 Alcock.

CHE? NELL'S beauty Shop. Cold 
waves 86.50 and up. Nall Evsrett.

_ manager. 1015 8. Sumner. MO 5-4402.
VioLfcPrs BfcAUTY~Ihop where hair 

styling Is an art. For thoss who 
care 1017 E. Foster. MO 4-7101.

IAVE TIME with a lovely soft easy 
to do l’srmsnent. Special 25 60. City
Beauty Shop. MO 4-1244.__________
Beautiful (old Wave l'.rmansnts 

16.25
Vogue Beauty Shop

Estate of Edward Cecil Burba, jANS'8 BEAUTY SHOP, i l l  K. Fran
cis. Experienced operators. MO I- 
1225 for appointment.

deceased.

9  a . m .
Is ths Dally Deadline

for Classified Ads. 8aturd*y fog Sun- 
dsv edlimh, it noon. This is also the 
tasdlme tor ad cancellations. Mainly 
AHout people Ads will be taken np to 
II snt jlallv end 4 p m. Saturday for 
i<unda> s edition.

CLASSIFIED RATE*
Monthly ratet 21.76 per line per 

sionth. (no copy change.
Minimum ad: three s-point linen,
The News aeeepta responsibility for 

errors on the first Insertion enly.
1 Dsy — lie  per line
1 Days — 27o i>er line per day
2 Days — 12o per line per day
1 Days — He per line per day
2 Days — ISc per line per day
I Days — 17c per line pel da*

21 Mole Help Wanted 21
DEALER Wanted 200 farm-home na- 

ceaaltles. Medicines, vltamina, apie
ce. foods, toiletry products, etc., 
well known, In Gray and Roberts 
Co.'s. For particulars see H. F. 
Bilks. 42* Coble 8t., Boner or write 
Rawlelghs, Dept. TXJ-141-142, 
Memphis. Tenn.

22 Female Helo Wonted 22
ATTENTION Welsh Food Service 

Member*: Walsh need* another
Home Koonomlet. If you are bet
ween >5 and 45. have a car, and can 
qualify, we have a wonderful op
portunity (or you. 4?all MO 4-8389.

Specie! Notices
STAUFFER RSduuUg Plan. For free

dtmuuatratlon cair*Mrs. IL O. Clem- 
snis MO 5-6210 or MO 8-9187.

Alcoholics Anonymous
____  Ph. MO 4-7600

Pompo Lodge No. 966
420 West KlngemUl

Wed . Oct. 22. 7:30 p m.
Study A Exams 

Thurs., Oct. 23. 7:30 p ro. 
Stated Meeting

25 Soleimen Wonted N 25
- - - - - -  — ------ -- ——— . . « . . » c - A
NATIONAL concern offers opportune-—̂  

tv. Married man preferred Must
N A T I t E a M E M E P I M I V B H  

ty. Married man preferred. Must 
have late model ear Knowledge of 
tractors and machinery advantage, 
ous Sale* experience not necessary. 
We school and field train of hired. 
Drawing account. Writ# J. E. Cooke, 
Dept T-17. Box 3*2. Dallae. Texas 
for personal Interview. State quali
fications. address and phona number.

Trade In Your 
Old Worn Out 
T. V. Antenna 

on a new

STAR HELIX
Coloroma
Antenna

For A Limited Time Only , . * 

we are offering you this all' 

channel antenna, installed, for 

only—

52.88
rand your old antenna)

$5.00 Down Installs

Picture tube on the blink?
Need a new one?

Let us install a new picture 
tube NOW . . . r4 these low 
prices:

2 1 "Tub.

. 4 8 .8 8
1 7"Tube

3 9 .8 8
(exchange)

tbove prices Include labor and 

i year warranty on the

30 Sewing 30
*catt‘s Sew Shop

1420 Market MO 4-7120

31 dh*plionce Repair 31
TV APPLIANCE A Service Center 

Radio, T V., antennas and appliance 
--------- -------------  repairs. 303 8. Cuylar. MO 4-4748.

a ^ f Z S y T L a i J r S r i  urf ^ a h k s _ w  a s h e r  SERVICE, wftlstrand Osuar Shamry. W M.---------repair, rent or sell Automatic wash-
Lucille's Bath Clinic. Turkish and 

-  ' -  ...........a erase
ter H

.steam Batbs. Swedish Massage Re
ducing 1510 Alcock. Borger Hlway.
MO 5-4212.

10 Lost Si Found 10
LOST: Bruwn leather tooled bill fold 

on the 12th. Containing personal 
papers and money. Will pay liberal 
reward. 4-7378.

13 Business Opportunities 13
~$400  00 MONTHLY *  

SPARE J IM E
Refilling and collactlng money from 

our five-rent high grade candy ma
chines In this area. No selling To 
qualify for work you must have car. 
references, 2**0 00 cash, secured by 
inventory: Devoting 7 hour* a week 
to business, your end on percentage 
of collect Ion will net up to 8400.0" 
monthly with very good possibilities 
I>f taking ovar full lima. Income In
creasing accordingly. For Interview. 
Viclude phone number In application. 
In Box L-4, e/o Pampa News.

er#**Ull~Neal Road. MO 4 8174.

34 Radio Lab 34
C&M TELEVISION

104 W Foster Rhone MO 4-8112
RADIO A TELEVISION repair aervica 

on any make or model. 10 to 25% 
aarlnga on tubes and parts. An- 
tennaa Installed. Fast and reliable. 
Time payments. Montgomery Ward 
A Company. Phone MO 4-3251.

101
UNITED TELEVISION
N. Hobart MO 6-660?

Anttnna 8arvlc«. blew and Used An
tennas for sale. HIT ’ 'arnon Drive. 
MO 4-4070. George Wing.

13A Business Service* 13A
Individual—Attorney—Domestic 

•l-Hteat Inveetlgetlng Techniques 
Amarillo I*hone DRake 4-6*31

PRIVATE INVESTIGATORS

15 Instruction 15
FINISH High School or Grade School 

at home. Spare time. Books furn
ished. , Diploma awarded. Start 
where you left school. Write Colum- 
bla School. p.Q, Box 1514, Amarillo.

MIOH SCHOOL At home l l  iP*r« 
time. New testa furnished. Dip
loma awarded. Low monthly pay- 
Went A American SohooL Dept.

Z _ N . Box *74. Arrvar I lie. Texae.

144 w  ^ e t a r _____ _ Fkona MO 4-«4«1
HI-FI iY-lru'h long-play Crown rec

ord*. Top hit*, western, classical

HAWKING RADIO & TV LAB
*17 S. Uamea MO 4-2251

tube. This is s Limited Offer— 

so ACT NOW!

$5.00 Down Installs
FOR FREE PICK-UP 

CALL MO 4-8151 
Service Department

WARDS0
—Klngsmlll A Ballard—

47 Plowing, Yord Work 47
Complete yard eetabllshment. Roto- 

tiliing. sod cutting. Sean. Top solL
MO T -*82>. Leroy Thornburg-______

Garden Rotary Tilling, 
leveling, eeedlng and sodding. Free 

Tad S-ewla. MO 4-.910.
YARD and 

la veil ng. i 
•a time tea.

Yard and garden 
levelling, 
fertiliser.

rardan plowing, poet holea 
roto-tilllng and barn yard 
J. Alvin Reeves. MO 5-50*1.

48 Trees end Shrubbery 48
Curley Boyd Tree Trimming

MO 8-1355

36A Heoting, Air Cond . 36A
DES MtHJRK TJX SHOP 

Air Condltloiiln# -  P»vne Hest 
110 W Klngsmlll Phene MO 4-8711

38 Paper Hanging 38
PAINTING end Paper Han* 

wotk guarantaed. Phone MO 
F. B. over. $*•> N DwIghL

ng All 5-5*04.

40 Transfer 8 Storage 40

STULL Lawn 8i Garden
SUPPLIES. New Foundland. Holland 

Tullpa, Daffodil*. Hyacinth bulbs 
Al*o Rose Bushes and Shurbs. *64 
W Foster MO 4-3751. ______

57 Good Things to Eat 57 92 Sleeping Booms
NOLAND'S

TENDER GROWN, OVEN READY
TURKEYS

ANT SIZE FREE DELIVERY 
Box » l l ______________ MO 4-7617

LIVE or Dressed Chukara and Phea-
Hanta Friday. Located at Welding 
Shop. White Deer. TU 3-5761.

63 Laundry 63
IRONING DONE In my horn#. *1.26 

per mixed dozen. Satisfaction guar- 
antead. 606 N. Russel!.

Wa s h in g  So lb. Ironing 51.26 dozen 
mixed pieces. Curtains a ape laity. 
720 N. Banks. UP 4-6120. 

t o i v L  “  rvteAM L A o R b M  RTS 
Family bundle* Individually eraabed 
Wat waah Rough dry Familv fin
ish 31’  B. Atchison. UP 4-4211. 

WANTED: Washing A Ironing In my 
home. Pick-up A Delivery. 4-4176, 

IRONING wanted. 21 35 a doaen, large 
or email pieces Bring any time to 
320 N. Ward. MO 6-4402.

66 Upholitery, Repair 66
Brummett's Upholstery

1*18 Alcock Dial MO 6-7881
FURNlTbftk Repa>rad • Upholstered 

Jonesy'e New and ’ laed Furniture. 828 S. Cuylar. MO 4 84*8.

68 HoutehoiJ Goods 68
SEE HART Insurance Agency for 

household goods Insurance. Aa little 
as 110.00 per year. Ph. 6-3212. 115 
8. Ballard.

FOR SALK
Several used refrigerators. Rich Plan. 

21816 W. Foster.
M cLa u g h l i n  f u r n it u r e
105 S. Cuylar Phone MO 4-4*01
Good used wringer type washer, 

15*.95. Firestone Store. 117 S. Cur
ler.
DOtM'S USED FURNITURE
We Buy A Sell Deed Furniture 

120 W. Foster Phone MO 4-4683
SHELBY J. RUFF

FURNITURE BOUGHT SOLD 
810 8. Cuylar Phone MO 5-5148

Newton Furniture Store
60S W. Fetter______________ MO 4-8721
BE GENTLE, be.kind, to that expen

sive carpet, clean it with Blue Lua- 
tre. (Pampa Hdwe.)

REPOSSESSED
Mastercraft Hlde-A-Bed with match

ing chair. Foam rubber cuahtona. 
Wool frieze cover, color light brown. 
69.50 mattress. Like new. Regular 
price $502.50 now 8859.50 for both 
pieces. Pay $35.95 down and 820.00j 
a month. See the credit manager,
TEXAS FURNITURE CO.

SEVERAL rooms of furniture, good 
condition. Mo 4-1928.

USED Frigidadlre washer, perfect 
condition. 378.95. Paul Crossman, 108 
N. Kuaaeli. MO 4-6831.

92
ROOM FOR RENT. Inquire 808 W.

Francis or Call MO 4-3123._______
BEDROOlt for rent to gentlemen^ 

private bath. 1311 Christine. 
tflLfcEPlNG rooms Complete service 

by week or month. Air conditioned. 
301 W. Foster. Hlllaon Hotel. 4-3313. 

BEDROOM, private front entrance, 
adjoining bath, also garage. 705 E. 

■Jorden. MO 4-8108.
FOR RENT: Bedroom, outside en- 

tranee, done In. 406 E. Klngemlll. 
BEDROOM for rent, I or 2 men. prT 

vate bath, private entrance. 61* E. 
KlngsmilL

NICK
gam III.__________

Front bedroom. adjoining 
! N. Nelat

bath.

95 Furnished Apartments 95
FURNISHED apartments 88 and up 

weekly. Bills paid. See Mr*. Mustek 
at 104 E. Tyng. MO 6-6606_______

2-ROOM modern furnished apartment. 
Bills paid. Refrigeration. 118 N. 
Purviance.

Two 2 ROOM furniahed apartments, 
on N. Gillespie, Inquire 218 sun- 

■ set drive. MO 5-3517 or MO-5-S082.
3 ROOM furnished apartment, very 

nice, adults only, 435 N. Ballard. 
Apartment 1. If no answer Inquire 
Apartment 2

2 EXTRA large rooms, well furniahed, 
private bath, bills paid. 4-3705. In
quire 519 n . Starkweather.

3-ROOM furnished apartment with 
shower, 615 N. Frost. MO 4-4*54, 

I-ROOM furnished apartment. *01 E. 
Francis, for rent.

apartments. 
Bills field.

TWO 2-room furnished 
Single person or couple
MO 4-2243, _____________

3-Kt»iM furnished apartment. Bills 
_pald, antenna. 307 E. Klngsmlll.
1 ROOM furnished apartment, private 

bath, Bills paid. 418 N. West MO- 
5-5678.

2-ROOM furnished apartment. MO 9-
9711.________________ _______________

LARGE 4-room furnished duplex, close 
in, private bath, bllla paid. *65 
month. MO 4-2932.

5 ROOM furniahed apartment, 860 
month. Bllla paid. Cloae In. See 
W. T. Gaston. White Deer, Texas.

t ROOM nicely furnished, soft water. 
Antenna, bllla paid, adults. 412 N. 
Somerville.

FOR BENT: 3 room efficiency apart- 
ment. Suitable for couple, modern, 
soft water, clean. 516 N. Frost. MO-
6-5623.

103 Reel Estate For Sole 103 61«t THE PAMPA DAILY ICEW*
Year v FRIDAY, OCTOBER 17, 1958

2-BKDUOOM horns, axcsllant hard
wood floors, plumbed for washer, 
floor furnace, dining room. My 
equity and tuke 4tt% loan, payments 
*69.72. See at 1164 Tarraca. Call MO
4-76*1, ____________ _____________

FOR SALE: FHA 2-bad room. Low 
down payment. Near high school.

H itt T Russ (11,
. xyi

John I. Bradley,
Ph. MO 4 -2 84 8 ._________ __

3-BEDROOM 513 Hasal. FHA loan 
available. Open Sunday or call HO 
4-6444 after 5:00.

5E b  FA8HIONED comfort $11,000, 7 
room brick, 2 baths and double ga
rage **5011 loan. MO 4-2*38.__

FOR SALE: On* I-bedn>om house 
with 3-room rental In back. 233 N. 
Sumner. Phone MO 5-5242.

i BEDROOM, garage, lawn, central 
heating, carpeted, low equity. 5-3374 

3-BEDROOM, garage, back fenced, 
plenty cablnete and closet*. $9,300. 
$1,700 equity. $67.15 monthly pay
ments. Doucette. MO 4-2657.

11
103 Real Estetw For Sale 103
FOR SALE: New 1-bedroom home, 

attached garage. MO 6-4031 or MO4-7008.
H O M K t  ev 

OUROHOMES
Col. Dick Beyless, MO 4-M4* 

John I. Bradley, MO 4-7131 
Q. B. TINN1N REAL ESTATl! 

Call m* for all yodr real aatat* needs 
61* North Frost MO 8-8518
HUGHES DEVELOPMENT CO

Buy Your Homs In North Crest
B. E. FERRELL Agency

Phona MO 4-4111 A MO 6-7853
L  V. Groce Real Estate

10* tt E. Foste. B, ower MO 9-160*
F. B. COLLETT 1-9*82

NEAR new Jr. High. 2 years old 
2-bedroom, air conditioned, central
heat. Call MO 4-3789.______________

REAL NICE 2-bedroom, newly deco
rated home, plumbed for washer, 
wired for dryer, on paved street. 
Will take car or pick-up on trade. 
Priced *6000. See 42* Graham or call
MO 4-7*45. ________

6-ROOM housa for sale. H i) N. Stark- 
weather. Inquire 1141 N. Stark
weather after 6 p.m., all day Sunday.

W. M. LA Nit REALTY 
1716 W. Foster. Ph. MO 4-8841 or *-*504 
A. L. Patrick. Associate MO 6-4080

pE.

FURNISHED 3 rooms newly deco
rated apartment with garage for 
couple. *04 X. Gray. 4-861%.

NICE large 3 room, carpeted, garage, 
adults only. 615 E. KingsmllT. MO-
4-2701.

1-ROOM furnished apartment. Gas 
and water paid. MO 4-7646.

FOR 8ALE: Kroehler, 2 piece wine 
color living room suite, 2 end tables 
and coffee table, see 1312 Mary Ellen

69 Mi»cejloti«ou« For Sale 69

Thompson's 
United Rent-Alls
"W e rent moat onything"

IN N. Somerville MO t  tltl

close1-ROOM furnished apartment
In. 304 E. Tyng. MO 4-7811.________

5-ROOM furnished apartment, 816 E.
Ruth. MO 6-3042. ________

3-ROOM furnished apartment. Bills 
paid. Full bath. 312tt N. Wells. 
MO 5-5680

2-ROOM furnished apartment, private 
bath, garage, bills paid. $40 month. 
Aflulta. 486 N. Warren

1-ROOM furnished apartment. Very 
nice. 1 person. See apartment 7 or 
2. 435 X. Ballard.

97 Furnished Houses 97

AIR CONDITIONING Cover* made to 
fit any sis*. Pampa Tent A Awning
Co. 117 E. Brown. MO 4-8541.

A PUBLIC Address system with 2 
microphone and stands. Call 897, 
Shamrock. Texas.___________________

THE AUCTION SALES
Price Road MO 4-840*
NEW STAUFFER poature reducing 

machine. 855 off regular price. In
cluding timer. Call MO 4-8850.

69A Vacuum Cleaner* 69A
makes. Call u* 4-2*90.

SAVE MONEY
Rent our Rug Shampoo machlna and 

do your own/ lt'a *o easy and you 
do ft qulcklyiand safely. Low rental 
rates.

Rod MacDonald Furniture Ce.
512 3. Cuyler MO .4-6521

70 Musical Instrument* 70
PL# VO Tuning and repair'ng. Dean's 

Coiner. 11 years In Borsw. BR t- 
7688. Box w, kon*r. T a n a  _____

T tte la  d tf T ttcu i& i
"i*arhpa*< Complvtr Muw Ston*** 

Piano* Music*' Instrument*—Records

New and Used Pianos
Terms And Rcntol Pton

, ’ k
Wilson Piano Salon

1221 Willivton MO 4 6571 ’ .
3 Blkt. Cost Of HigMond Hospital

2-RQOM MODERN furnished house, 
newly decorated. Bills paid. 1106 
Alcock. *50 month, to couple only.
Inquire 400 8. Cuylar.____________

ROOM Furnished house. Adults 
only. No pete. $55.00 a month bllla 
paid. 313 N. Dwight x

FOR RENT: 3-bedroom furnished 
house, hills paid. $65 month. 711 N. 
Somerville (raar).

I ROOM furnished house to couple 
with children. Reasonable rent. 858 
W Foster. 4-7867.

2 BEDROOM house $45 a month, will 
accept children, inquire at t h e  
Rocket Club.

ATTRACTIVE 2 room furnished houae 
No doka, couple only. 2 miles S. on 
highway. 5-1406 or 6-6915._________

1 ROOM furnished house 720V, N West
8t. Inquire 1107 W. Buckler.____

1 R 0 6 m furnished house. 840 a month 
*18 N. Frost. Phone MO 4-1810. 

1-BEfDROOM furnished house. 808 Ash 
MO 4-8573

4-BOOM modern furnished house, gaa 
and water paid. Inqutra 521 8. Som
erville.

98 Unfurnished House*

NICE 2 bedroom, near high school. 
Newly decorated, dining room, 
rage, $9500, only $300 dow n- 
closing chargaa.

Extra-large 2-bedroom on Somerville. 
3-room furniahed apartment, storm 
cellar, double garage. A real g(od 
buy at 113.500.

4-Bedroom on N. West, ltt  baths, big 
living room and kitchen, garage, 
storm cellar and work shop. Vary 
good condition. 812,800.

New 2-bedroom and den on Chestnut, 
1% ceramic tils baths, year-round 
air conditioning, extra well built 
and nicely finished throughout.

2 Nice houees with double garage on 
3Vj acres. Price Road. $10,000.

Nearly-new 3-bedroom on Hamilton, 
l l i  baths, year-round air condition
ing. $14,900. $11,300 loan commitment.

IRRIGATED FARM
8 Irrigation wells with 980 acrea In 

cultivation on 1517 acre farm in 
shallow water area, natural gas for 
fuel, mineral rights opan. A bargain 
at 380 Der acre.

QUENTIN W ILLIAMS, R«ol1or
316 Hughes Bldg. MO 4-*i23

Helen Kelley MO 4-7186
Velma Lew ter MO 8-9865
Quentin Williams MO 5-6034

1 G. I.
3 Bed Room

To be built immediately
On Lefors St.

Loan costs $350 
Payments about $60.

John I. Bradley
/J 218%  N. Russell

Phone MO 4-8848
10S Lota 105

Lota near Lamar School 
Move-Ins Allowed

JOHN I. BRADLEY
218tt N. Russell MO 4-8848
112 Fermi, Renche* 112
FOR SALE or Trade: 160-acre farm 

In Wheeler Co. See or call Oliver 
Jonaa. MO 8-9751 after 6:30 or Sun
day call MO 5-5447.

113 Property Co be Moved 113
FOR SALE: to be moved, t-room 

house located south on Humbla 
_ Combs-Worley lease.________
TO THE Highest bidder, 4 houses to 

be moved. See houaea. get bid 
sheets & delivery dates at the 
Central Baptist Church.

114 Trailer hewtet 114

J. E. Rice Real Estate
712 N. Somerville 
Phone M O  4-2301

For Rent: Large 3-bedroom brick, N. 
Gray.

Real nice 2-bedroom brick, attached!
Sarage. on largo corner lot, Lowry 

t. $11,800.
Nice 2-bedroom and den, fenced-ln 

yard. 2 blocks new Junior High 
School. 111.000.

Nice l-b»droom. attached garage, 
fenced yard, Wlllleton St. 111,800. 

*1000 down. 8-bedroom and garage. 
N. Faulkner.

Nice 3-bedroom, attached garage, 
fenced yard. N. Sumner. $8,0(10.
N. Somerville:
Large 2-bedroom and den, nice 3-room 

furnished apartment In raar, double 
garage. Priced $12,500.

Real nice 1-bedroom, larage garage. 
$1700 down. Henry St.

For Quick Sale
was $13,400 now 110,500, S bedroom 
and den, carpets, fenced yard, 2 
blocks of new Junior high. 

LEAVING TOWN, close In 1 bedroom 
and garage $5,250.
NICE '56 model 2 bedroom, nicely 

furnished air -  conditioned trailer 
houae. will take car or equity In 
home on deal.

FOR SALE or trade, will take I or 
4 room house on deal, new 2 and 
t bedroom homes, attached garages 
central heat. Henry Street.

$800 Down. Oood 1-bedroom and 
doubl* garage
TOUR LIST! NO APPRECIATED

PRIVATE yard fo» trailer house. 85
week. MO 4-8715.__________________

NSW AND l ’ S*L> TTIA1L4K4

t r aBEST
W. HI way h

RAILER SALES
Ph. MO 4-1280

FOR SALE or 6 t$ *>  Uqulty 1958 45' 
PhonaBuddy trailer house. Phone MO 8 

9304 or see 429 Hughes.
28’ TANDEM trailer houae. 8*60. Your 

own terms MO 5-4818.
PRICED for qtuck sals 1848 88 fF 

Trailer house. $160 down, balance
8353, Inquire 317 S Houston._____

FOR SALK: Zimmer trailer, 10 foot, 
modern. MO 9-9232.

116 Auto Repair, Garage* 116
HUKILL A  SOI*

Bear Front Kail and Set vie*
111 W Footer , Phone MO 4-*Hl 

If You Can't Sic*. Don': Start.'
K ILL IA N 'S  M C  9-9841

____ Brake and Winch Rervlae
Pompo Radiator Sh<
For All Tour Radiator Repair 

111 E. Brown. Hl-way 60 MO 5-4851
For Ail Tour Radiator Re a

117 Body Shop* 117

NICE 2 BEDROOM unfurnished 
house. 170 month. Quentin Williams 
MO 4-2623.

2-BKDROOM unfurnished apartment. 
Private bath. Hills paid. 430 N. 
Sumner. MO 4-8416.

I-KOOM unfur/itshed house. Encloned 
back, porch, garage. Couple onlv. no 
pets: 733 E. KlngamlU. MO 4-35*4.

Lovely 2-bedroom, large' den, carpet
ed throughout, electric kitchen, 
oversized garage, T antenna, vacant. 
Priced to sell.

Nearly new 1 bedroom and garag*. 
I blocks of town, first claaa condi
tion. *9.500

New 2 Bedroom brick, near New 
Junior High. 81500 will handle.

1 bedroom and garage, Magnolia, 
16*50.00

Large 1 bedroom, rental In rear N. 
Nelson. 37960. Now renting 1121 
per month.

BOOTH-PATRICK Real Estate
MO 6-2922—MO 4-2509

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Car Painting—Body Work

111 N. Frost M O  4-4619

120 Automobile* For Sol* 12
FOR SALE: 1958 Ford Falrlan* 500 

4-door hard top. MO 5-42*2 after 
5 p.m. 833 N. Sumner.

JOB TAILOR MOTOR TO 
We Buy. hell and Trad#

130* W Wilks Phos* MO 4-S919

FOR RENT: 1-room unfurnished 
house. John 1. Bradley. 218tt N. 
Russell Ph. MO 4-8*48.

I. S. JAMESON, Real Estate
309 N. Faulkner MO 5-5321
For sale or trade: 1-bedroom modern 

home, attached garage. 1 block of 
school.

1 ROOM unfurnished house (modem) 
Bills paid. 345.00 a month. 542 7lg-
nor. MO 4-3532._____________________

oittXJM unfurnished house for rent.
929 S. Nelson. MO 4-1352.___________

UNFURNISHED 2-bedroom house. | ■
Inquire 1035 Fisher after 5 p.m.____I

6 ROOM unfurnished bouse and garage 
apartment. $76 a month. 312 N. 
Dwight, BR 3-21*4 Borger VI *-2407.

6 ROOM unfurnished house. 417 
Rose.

F.H.A. LOANS 
GAUT INS. AGCY.

4-6413 807 N. We*>

71 Bicycle* 71
VIRGIL’S Bike Shop. Your franchised 

Schwinn dealer. We service what w# 
sell. 326 S. Cuyler. MO 4-3420.

1-BEDROOM. garage, redecorated, 
carpeted living and dining room. 
Cloae to town and grade school.
MO 4-4T28.H ■  m

75 Feed* 8 Seed* 75

PAX CRABGRASS 

and Soil Pest Control
JAMES FEED STOKE

52* 8. Cuyler MO 5-5881

S-BEDROOM house for rent at 1221
E. Francis. MO 6-359*.____________

5-ROOM house, plumbed for automatic 
washer, with garage. 534 N. Rider.
VI 8-3354.__________________________

2-BEDROOM unfurnished heuae for 
rent at Davis Trailer Court. 1403 E.
Frederic. MO 4-7130. __________

2-ROOM houae. 5 miles south of town. 
Good road. Partly furniahed. Bills 
paid. Can furnish some work. MO 
4-2031. Cheap rent.

2 BEDROOM
Large Storm Cellar, Car Port TO’ 

corner lot $6500. 8500. cash, pay
ments $70. a month. John I. Brad- 
ley■ 11*tt N. Russell, Ph. MO 6-8*48.

78 Livestock 78

BUTLER NURSERY
•LANT NOW. Rose bushes. Shurha. 
Evergreen*. Peonies and Tulips. 
1802 N. Hobart MO 8-9681._______

KROI8TKKRD Dviroc boar end eow 
ptg* for nale. MO 8*2593.

80 Rets 80

3 ROOM unfurnished modern house. 
Inquire 117 N. Dwight. Call MO
4-4940.___________________ v_________

CLEAN 3-room unfurnished house for 
rent. Large fenced-in yard. MO 4-
8965. __ ^ ___

UNFURNISHED redecorated 4-room 
to couple or 1 child, with garage. 
Phone MO 4-9029 mornings. 408 N.
Frost. _______ ____ _

2-BEDROOM unfurnished house, bills 
paid. 110 S Starkweather. MO 4-
6716 after 8 p.m ._____ ;____________

8-ROOM unfurnished house, garage, 
plumbed for washer, on N. Oiilespie. 
Inquire 219 Sunset Dr.

Buck's Transfer ft Storage
Moving Anywhere_________ MO 4-7211
Pompo Warehouse & Tronster

Moving with OMW B vanrw hY«,„ 
117 8. Tyng Pboni MO

T O  S ELL !
T O  REN T! 
T O  BUY!
T O  H IRE!

PLACE YOUR AD BY PHONE
M O  4 -2 5 2 5

BRUCE NURSERY
Largest and most complete nursery 
stock In the Golden Spread.. 26 miles 
southeast of Pampa on Farm Road
291. Ph. 6F2. Alanreed. Texas.______
TREES Trimmed. Complete shrub 

care. Yards roto-tllled, leveled, etc. 
W. R. Mitchell. MO 6-3167.________

49 Cash Pools, lank* 49
Cesspools and -eptlc tanki rlaaned. 

C. LtPCaataeL 1403 0. Barnaa. MO 
6-40*1.

! COOKER Spaniel puppies for sale.
I J F. Hall. 216 N. Houston. MO 6-
| _81K.____________ i_____ __________
PUPPIES f  Chihuahua, Pekingese,

I Poodles and Boxers. Reasonable, 
i Tropical rlah and supplies. The
' Autiarfum. 2314_Alcock _  j
T K C  Registered Beagle puppleai J 
I months old. Reasonable. 1121 Charles , 
| after 6:00 p.m.

99 Mitcellaneou* Rental* 99
FOR RENT: Space in Skagg s Trailer 

Park In White Deer. Phone TU 1-
41*1 or TU 8-2721._______________

FOR RENT: Sheet Iron building. 48' 
x24\ 612 W. Foeter. per month. 
MO 4-8823 after 6 p.m.

. H. MUNDV, Realtor
MO 4-8781 106 N. Wynne
LOVELY 2 bedroom and den with 

rental and 2 car garage near Sam 
Houston School. Good buy. 

Out-of-town furniture store. Brick 
building 25x80 ft. Price $6,000. In
voice stock. $1,000 will handle. 

2-Bedroom S. Christy. $500 down.
12-Bedroom with rental. N. Nelson.
I $7*60.
' t bedroom attached garage, Magnolia,
I 36850.
j NICE 3-BEDROOi! with basement 
good location. 312.500. Terms.
* room duplex. 2 baths, closs In $7350 
Largs 2-bedroom near Woodrow Wil

son School. $7500.
Large 4-room on * acre# S. Gray.

$9000.
Nice 2-bedroom. E. Browning, fenced 

yard. $10,000.
New 2 bedroom home Miami Streat. 

$5,500
8 ROOM E. Francis $1200 down 
7-Room with 2 rentals E. Francis.
2- Redroom. and garags on Terrace. 

$500 down and carrying charges.
Large 3-room N. Dwight. Newly dec

orated. 75 foot front.
Dandy 6-hedroom home with servants 

quarters, closs In Priced right. Good 
terms. 8hown by appointment 

Dandy 3 bedroom brick. N. Faulkner 
ltt hath, attached garage, good buy.

3- Room S. Reed. 8500 down.
Nice 2 bedroom with garage, K. Cra

ven. 13850.
T unit apartment house 8. Ballard. 

81.000 down.
Dandy Motel worth the monev.
Nice corner business lot 1097140 feet. 

Close In. on Hl-way 80. 19500. 
TOUR LfUT'NG* APPRECIATED

RITEW AT MOTORS 
Home Of TKC Edael Automobile 

718 W Foster ___________ MO 4-3*49
C. C. MEAD Used Cara A Garage. 

We buy. sell and service all makes. 
Trailers and tow bars for rent. 21$ 
E. Brown MO 4-4781.

FOR SALE or TRADE: 1857 Bulck 
Century, 4-door hard top, 21,000 
Actual mllei. MO-4-6M5.

TEX EVAN'S BUICK CO. 
BUICK-GMC-OPEL-SIMCA 

123 North Gray MO 4-4*77
FOR 8ALE OR TRADE: 57 2 door 

Chevrolet. MO-4-6474. 1128 S. Dwl- 
llte

1955 tt-TON GMC Pickup. Good con
dition. Price 8676. 2220 N. Sumner. 
MO
CULBERSON CHEVROLET

810 W. Foster Phone 4-4868
J. C. DANlfel* MOTOR CO.

819 W. Ty-K MO 4-S3*)1
CASH PAID FOR CARS

MO 8-5742 Bob Ewlng 1200 Alcock 
Clyde Jen as Motor Co. 

Authorised Rambler Dealer 
119 N. Ward MO 5-5104

SO Building and Repair 50
FOR NEW homes, additions, repairs, 

cablnst work—Herlscher Construc
tion Co.. 1421 N. Hobart. MO 5-5608. 

PANHANDLi LU M ORE CO. 
ALLIED PAINT

6*0 W. Foster MO 4-88*1

FO XW O RTH
G A LB R A IT H

DOCTOR FIXIT CAN 
DO YOUR JOB
Call Today 

FOXWORTH 
GALBRAITH

114 Cast Tyng MO 4-745*

81 Poultry 81
TURKEYS > for sals. Superior fed, 

dressed or on foot. Phone MO 4-497$
after 6:3ii. 423 Tlgnor._______ ______

LA RGE fryers and hens. Ready for 
deep free*#. MO 4-6074.

83 Form Equipment 83
McCORMICK Farm Equipment Store

for International parts and 
msnt. Price Road. MO 4-7484.

lulp-

84 Office, Store (quipmcHt 84
RENT lata model typewriter, 

machine or ca leu tat *
or month. Trl Cll 
Company. Phone

adding
ileum tor by day. week 
City Office Maehlnea 

me MO 1-114*.

It Pays 
To Read 

The Pampa 
Daily News 
Classifieds

4

103 Real Ettate For Sale 103
FOR SALE by owner: 3-bedroom 

homo, cloBB in. 207 R. BrowniiiR.
2 bedroom home attached garage 5- 

foot board fence. Equity *2,00(1. 
Monthly Payments 856 00. 1021 S. 
Dwight. MO 4-6330.

f-BKDROQpf home, carpeted, new 
FHA commitment. $650 down, or 
buy equity and assume loan of 146 
month MO 4-4000.

Hfkh la
T J
£ l

and

M  M o n i e s
/Him/m’ s le a d in g  

q u a lity  h o m e  b u ild e r  
c o m b s -w tn le y  b ld g .  

rno 4 -1441

RCA WHIRLPOOL
WASHER-DRYER 
COMBINATION  

1958 Model
DEMONSTRATOR
CLOSE OUT

Moke Your Own T«rm«
C&M TELEVISION
MO 4-3511 308 W. Fo*ter

GIBSON MOTOR CO.
Studerbaker — Sale# — Service 

200 E. Brown St. MO 4-8418
FOR SALE: 1958 6ldsmohlle Radio 

and-heater, factory air conditioned, 
power. See at 820 N. Gray after 4:80 
weekday#, all lay week end.

56 DODGE Pickup delux cab. 8*00.
30.000 miles._T. E _4-2874 Lefora.

FOR BALE: 1954 Ford fnrdor Custom- 
line. Good condition. MO 4-8750.

124 Tir»*, A c ce M o r ie *  124
Tailored Beat Cover# — Original 

Upbolatery Replacement# — Truck 
Seats Repa red and Rebuilt.

■ ANDERS TRIM SHOP 
70* W Foster MO 4-2*1?

8. F. Goodrich Store
10* « . Cuyler— MO 6-8121 

Guaranteed TTsed Tires «tl slxss and
prices. Over 2000 In stock. Good sel
ection of truck tires. Hall Tlrs Co, 
TOO W. Foater. MO 4-2521.

125 Boat* & Accessories 125
WE HAVE the Evtnrude outboard 

motors. See at Joe Hawkins Appll- 
snee Store. *45 W, Foatsr. MQ4-6141.

Sportsmon'j Store
521 W. Foster

Boats— Motors
TtmiF-TridM-Boifln* RatHorntfit

FOR SALE: 14 foot boat, motor and 
trailer. Tandum trailer for moving. 
See at Adolph Novotony, Skelly- 
town. Texaa.

3-BEDROOM 
BRICK HOMES

IN
Country Club 

• j- Heights
SO Year F. H. A Loans

WHITE HOUSE 
Lumber Comoany

1*1 S. Ballard M o  4 *3*1

TRY A 
AD?

CLASSIFIED

1958 PLYMOUTH Belvedfra V-8 4-dnor < 1 3 0 *
Radio, heater. Powerfllte transmission ...............   P U T S

195$ FORD Falrlane V-8 4-door Radio, heater. < 1 3 0 « '
Ford-O-Matlc transmission. Extra dsan ...................  P U t P

186$ PLTMOUTH 4-door. S 5 9 5
Radio, heatar ...................................................................

1948 PLYMOUTH 8-door. < 7 <
Radio, heatar ................................... ............. ................  *

1948 JKKP 4x4 with cab. t 4 SC
4-wheal drive ................................. ................................

St  p u r s l e y  m o t o r  co.

o

o

o
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KGNC-TV
(Channel 4

6 :30 Physics Course 
T OO Today

Dough-Re-MI p.
Treasure Hunt 
The Price Is Right— ~ 
Concentration 
Tic Tac Dough 
It Could Be You 
Nsw*
Weather 
New Ideas 
Dateline Europe 
Daily Word 
Truth or Consequences 
Hafigis Baggis '
Today Is Ours 
From- These Roots 
Queen For A Day 
County Fair 
•Susie'1
Hollywood Theatre 
Western Cavaliers 
NBC News 
Local News 
Sports 
Weather
Plains Chevrolet 
Ellery Queen
Gillette Cavalcade of Sports 
Football Forecast 
Fred Astair show 
News 
Weather 
Jack Parr Show 
Sign Off

KFDA-TV 
Channel IS

It Happened Last Night
Captain Kangaroo 
CBS News 
For Love or Money 
Play Your Hunch 
Arthur Godfrey 
Top Dollar

«:00
# 3 0

10:00
10:30 
11:03 

> 11:30 
12:00 
12:10 
12:20 
12:30 
12:55 
1:00 
1:30 
2:00 
2:30 
8:00 
8:30 
4:00 
4:30 
5:30 
5:45 
6:00 
0:15 
6:20 
6:30 
7:00 
8:00 
8:45 
#00 

10:00 
10:20 
10:30 
12:00

7:00
8:00
8:45
9:00
9:30

10:00
10:30

11:00 Love of Life 
11:30 Search for Tomorrow 
11:45 Theatre Ten 
12:30 As The World Turns 
1 :00 Jimmy Dean Show 
1.30 House Party 
2 :00 Big Payoff 
2:30 The Verdict is Yours 
3:00 Brighter Day 
3 :1S Secret Storm 
3:30 Edge of Night 
4 :00 Hou.- of Stars 
5 :00 Popeye 
5 :45 Doug Edwards 
6:00 News, Ralph Wayne 
6:15 World of Sports 
6:25 Weather Today 
6 :30 Hit Parade 
7 :00 Trackduwn
7 30 Jackie (Reason
8 oo PhU Silvers
8 :30 Lux Playhouse 
9 :00 The Lineup {
9:30 Person To Person 

10:00 News, Ralph Wayne 
10:15 Weather 
10:25 Sports Cast 
10:30 Command Performance 

-----------Sign qtt— — —

Channel 7 
KVII-TV

8 :00 Funz-A-Poppin’ ■
9:00 Shoppers' Show 

10:30 Coffee Break 
11:00 You Day In Court 
11:30 Peter Lind Hayes 
1 ;00 Liberace 

12:30 Mother’s Day 
1 :30 Medic
2:00 Chance For Romance 
2:30 The Shield 
3 :00 Beat The Clock 
3:30 Who Do You Trust?
4 :00 American Bandstand 
5:30 Mickey Mouse 
6:00 All Aboard For Fun 
6:30 Rin Tin Tin 
7 :00 Walt Disney Presents

8:00 Man With A Camera 
8:30 77 Sunset Strip 
9:30 John Daly News 
9:46 Nightheatl 
9 :55 Forecast!

10:00 Stairway To The Stars

SATURDAY
KGNC-TV 
Channel 4

8:00 Industry on Parade 
8:16 Christian Science 
8:45 Industry on Parade 
9:00 Howdy Doody—~~— — 
• :30 Ruff ft Ready \ • 

10:00 Fury 
10:30 Circus Boy 
11:00 Annie Oakley 
11:30 Detective Diary 
12:00 Kit Carson 
12:30 Cotton John 
1 :00 Dateline Europe 
1 30 Shocking Miss Pilgrim 
3 :00 Danger Is My Business
3 30 “ Susie"
4 :00 Charlie Chan
4 :30 Country Junction 
5 :00 Championship Bowling 
6:00 News 
6:20 Weather 
6:30 People Are funny 
7:00 Perry Como 
8 :00 Jerry Lewis Show 

Cimaron City 
NeWs 
Weather
The Locker Room 
“ Odd Man Out"
Sign Off

KFDA-TV 
Channel 16

Cartoons 
Capt. Kangaroo 
Mighty Mouse Playhouse 
Heckle ft Jeckle 
Robinhood 
Little Rascals 
Kingdom of the Sea 
Command Performance 
Mat Time 
Ice Hockey 
Ice Show 
Early Show 
Sports Scoreboard

Jap D ept Store In 
US Is Going Great

Jaycees Hear 
Insurance Talk

I erty, but if you will pay us a fee

! which we call a premium, we'll 
all chip in these premiums to help 
out the people who have the trou- 
ble.’

I ' “ The amount of this premium in 
days gone by was baaed on exper-

Chuckles
GROUNDS f o r  DIVOKUft 

DETROIT, Mich. (UPQ— 
well A. Johnson won ft. StvorCw 
from hii wife TUiSdag «ft#f testi
fying she wwiHier maiden name 
and introduced him to her friend# 
as Mr. Johnson. Her chauffuer and

of the Mysterious East I Dept J to take a little shorter tail, there's ! m« rc«- their luncheon meeting, care of future experience in an 
atore division) swuats now among a seven-footer, white, ava ilab le  at the Palm Room o! the City Hall(, economy in which the prices on

for 8750.

! ience or in other words, the aver-
Henry Wilson, district manager, age amount of money it had taken ^  ^

By DOC QUIGG .but nobody - is  going to undersell Texa* Employers' Insurance As each year in the past to get th*«rj ^ rtteas  hetw r
l ulled Press International Takashimaya's on atuffed long- s ta t io n . Amarillo, addressed the insured out of trouble. Money baa- ^ p o u )(J y  ,N ORDER 

NEW YORK (UPI)— A section'tall roosters. If you are willing PamPa Junior Chamber of Com- ed on past experience will not take NEW y oR K  (UPI)— The New
York Times apologized today, with

. . _ _  - , . . .  . ,  ., . tongue figuratively in cheek, foron Auto Insurance Rates . . . Why j everything are constantly going UP N,V,. “ *  b u u lii*
They Keep Gomg Up 1 !«nd In a civilization where .peed city of 23,000 alert r e £

retail Wilson pointed out that he State and recklessness are a part of our „  ..gf  ,looki h. n il# r
r , “  Board of Insurance formulates and way of life. 1 "

a v ice ;announces the rates after holding! Wilson appeared under the aus- 
. . . .  . public hearings. The rates as set pices of the Southwestern Insur-
locking at the nine- and seven-tool' ap# not R whim of the Board nor ance Information Service of Dallas 
perches where the two specimens of the companies but rather a con-;Gene Hollar made program ar- 
sat with plumey tails hanging like gjderation of certain existing facts rangements.

“ Like the meat and potatoes j -----.----- ■--------------- —
boys," he said, “ the Insurance

the frippery purveyors of the Ob
vious We»t In the shopping sec- 

' tion of Fifth Avenue, the well- 
known American Ginza.

The great Takashimaya depart
ment store, of Tokyo, Osaka, and 
Kyoto (annual business volume in 
Japan, mere than 37 .000.000) has 

j  invaded America with a Fifth 
Avenue branch.

If you do your dickering right, 
you can get a black onaga don,

| with a nine-foot tail, already 
stuffed and mounted on a pedestal 
to spruce up your livingroom 
elegance, for as little as $1,000.

Onaga dori? That's 
for “ long-tall rooster." Nobody

Not Chicken Little 
“ Those are suggested 

prices,”  said Michio Kushi, 
president of the American branch,!

10:00 
10:20 
10:30 
10:40 
U:30

8:00 
8:30 
9:30 

10:00 
10:30 
11:00 
11:30 
12:00 
12:30 
1 :30 
3:30 
4:00 
5:30

6:00 
6:30 

| 7:30 
7:50 

10:00 
11:30

8:00 
9:00 

10:00 
10:30 
11.00 
12:00 
5:00 
6:00 
6:30 
7:00 
8:00 
9:00 

11:00

Man without a Gun
Perry Mason
Football Warmup
West Texas Football Game
Playhouse 90
Nite Owl News
Sign Off

Channel 7 
KVII-TV

Funz-A-Poppin’
Laurel And Hardy 
Topper
West Texas State College 
Uncle A1 Show 
Surprise Package 
All Star Golf 
Boots And Saddles 
Dick Clark Show 
Billy Graham 
Lawrence Welk Show 
Sammy Kaye Show 
Shock

trails of glory to the floor.
•'Chickens," Kushi continued,

“ have been very celebrated In 
Japan from the beginning of our 
history—and the long-tail ohes par- 
ticularly, which are used for fes-

______ tivals and celebrations. Only one the companies do not hawe a tan-
Japanese! Part of JhPan makes this chicken, gible product with a real m-»rket 

and the long-tails come by selec- value to sell. In effect, they have 
tive breeding Over hundreds of simply gotten a group of people to- 
years. There are only two or gether and said to them . , . 'some

a
in a news story.

The Times quoted Olean Time* 
Herald columnist Gilbert Stinger 
as promising to show the Times 
correspondent the “ hot jpots”  
next time he was up Olesn v,ay.

companies have a production cost 
. . . personnel costs, physical plant 
costs, supplies costs, etc. but UN
LIKE the meat and potatoes boys,

ENGLISH ORDER
The Gilbertlnes, founded by St. 

Gilbert of Dempringham In the 
12th century, comprise the only 
religious order of English origin, 
according to the Encyclopedia 
Britaitnice.

“ Buffalo Bill" Cody fought 
famous “ duel to the death”

three in Japan now with nine-foot of you in the next year are going j a Cheyenne warrior named 
, “ Ua ”  to have some mishaps with vour tow Hand or Yeiiow Hair.

But how can you get the things automobile. Some of you will be

hi*
with
Yel-

in your livingroom ?
* You can drape the tail like 

this." Kushi said, making a ser
pentine motion with his hand, like 
a multiple-curved S.

Gaudy Headdresses, Too 
The Takashima store, done to 

j the gills in Japanese decor, will 
jbe dedicated formally Friday and 
(opened to the public Saturday. At 
t  press preview, some things ap
peared on sales counters

give Macy and Gimbel

killed, some of you will kill others, 
some will tear up cars and prop- (Read The News Classified Ads.)

Check Your 
TV Tubes FREE
We Have Complete 
Stock of TV Tube.

If Replacement Needed

Miller-Hood
Pharmacy

1122 Alcock MO 4

black crown, rich cloth hangings, 
and a gold dragon at the fore
head that it seemed like a boy's- 
nightmare apace helmet, (price,! 
881-95.)

“ This is called a kabuto," said 
the salesgirl, a kimonoed chick! 
from Tokyo. “ They are made  ̂

that! same as original helmets Japvj 
should give Macy and Gimbel nese army officers wore about 800 
pause. j years ago. Now used for decora-!

Atop one counter, the shelves of tion, not wear. Lots of people give 
which contained razor-sharp Jap-J these as presents for the first boy 
anese hard-steel cooking knives, is born. Always used for decorate 
was a headdress so outrageously on our May 5 ‘Oseku’ — Boys'! 
gaudy with brass horns, gold and Festival."

SIMS ELECTRIC COMPANY
FREE ESTIMATES, Phone MO 4-7320

LICENSE aud BONDEDFULLY INSURED
Commercial, Industrial and ResldsnttaJ Wiring 

Bill Sims, Owner #bl Lowry. Psmpa

Speed Queen Automatics
Coin Operttwl Laundry

e  Agitator Type Washers
•Do Work Clothes and Delicate Fabrics

601 Sloan

| 9x12 Cotton Men's Driller

; RUGS
) 9 Decorator Colors

!  •  f e e  $Q99
| Value M

BO O TS
9 Steel Safety Toe

’  fee $Q99
Value #

i F" s  ^  — r*,

I LEVINE'S> 
Automatic Electric

SKILLET
•  Chef-o-Matic

ILEVIN E!

Reg.
10.98
Value

$ £ 9 9

3-Piece Set

LUGGAGE
Vinyl bound edges

fee
Value Jg

Large Assortment

TO YS
1 Factory Close-out

Vai». A  A c
to
2.98 8 8

(LEVINE'S 
Step-on Garbage

PA ILS
9 Decorator Colors

Req.
2.98
Value 99

Ladies Nylon

P A N T I E S
•  40 Denir Nylon
9 Reg.

59c 
Value

nr rsy ion

29‘

Chenille

SP R E A D S
9 Full Bed Size

• 5 *  $ 0 9 9
Value Mm

cn

>
u i

i

.

M I X ’ z z z r - i -*’■ ;•*.......  I

LEVIN E'S 31st Y E A R
TROUBLE LIGHTS

88c
PAM PA SELL-A  BRA TIO N  SALE?

•  R cg u l

U. L. Approved 
Insulated Rubber Cord 

lar $1.98 Value

DOOR MIRRORS
$2»9•  Full Length

•  Framed, ready to Install
•  Regular $4.98 Value

Ironing Board Pad & Cover
9 9 c•  Silicone Pad

• Heavy Cotton Cover 
O Regular $1.98 Value

BATH MAT SETS
99c•  2-Piece Sets

•  Heavy Chenille
•  Decorator Colors

V>%UJ
Z
>

TEA TOWELS
4  for $100•  Jumbo Size

•  Bleached White
•  Regular 39c Value

Colored Percale Sheets
$199•  Choice of 5 Colors

•  180 Thread Count 
• J te g u Ia i^ 2 j6 9 J ^ a lu e

Beauty Hair Dryer 

New Fall Fabrics
29c

Famous Lady Century 
U. L. Approved 
Regular $19.98

Outing Flannels 
Sanforized Cottons 
Values to 49e'Yard

Woolen Fabrics
00 Inches Wide 
100% Wool 
New Fall Colors

VELVETEEN
Full Bolt#, Flnit Quality 
Ail New Fall Colors 
Regular $1.39 Yard

$177  

9 9

J te g u la r

Fine Wale Corduroy
5 9 c

10 New Fall Colors 
All First Quality 

89c Yard

FRUIT CAKES
•  Decorative Containers 

Full 2 pounds
J t e g u l a ^ L O ^ V a h i ^ ^

9 9 c
STUFFED TOYS

Complete full assortment 
I>ayaway now for Christmas 
Values to $8.98

$198
3-Way Pole Lamps

$899Adds A Decorative Touch 
Modern Design 
Regular $14.95 Value

BOYS' BLUE JEANS
99cSanforized 8 oz. Denim 

Sizes 4 to 12 
J t e g u l a ^ l jM ^ V a l u e ^

Girl's School Dresses
$199Washable Cottons 

New Fall Styles 
Ideal for School Wear

Infants Training Pants
9cChoice of Colors 

Heavy Cotton 
J le g u la M R c ^ a c h

Girl's Dress Coats *
$900100% Wool

Fitted or Princess Styles 
New Fall Colors

Metal Venetian Blinds
$19924” to 36” by 64” 

Ready to Hang 
Regular $2.98 Value

WHITE SHEETS
Full Bed Size 
First Quality 
Regular $1.68 Value

$159

•  Long Sleeves
•  Cottons, Flannels
•  Ideal for School

Boys' Sport Shirts
99c

Boys' Argyle Sox
4 prs. $100Guaranteed 

Sturdy Cotton 
Regular 39c Value 
Heavy Duty Zipper

Ladies' Nylon Hose
44c•  New Fall Shades

•  Extra Sheer 
^ M te g u la r^ lH H ^ P e rfe ct

MEN'S SHIRTS
O Wash N' Wear Fabrics

•  All sizes • Flannels
#  Red, Blue, Charcoal $197
Men's Parka Type Coats

$1699Fleece Lined Hood 
W'ater-Resistant Shell

Levi's Cinchback Pants
$2»9Red, Blue, Charcoal 

1 Sanforized Twill 
All sizes— Men and Boys

Men's Western Suits
$ 2 9 9 9Dress Style 

Smartly Tailored 
Regular $i0. Value

OD Tanker Jackets
$599Knit Cuffs and Waist 

Wool Innerlined 
W’ater Repellent

Lad ies Chenille Robe
\ $299Choice of Colors 

Full length 
Sizes 10 to 44

LEVINE'S I

Corduroy Capri Pants
Choice of Colors C ^  0 0

I Lurex Stripe • Reg. $3.98 value 3  J.
Matching jacket $2.99 T  ■ ■

(LEVINE'S

Ladies Leather Coats
. 5 3 5 0 0•  Genuine leather

•  Luxurious New Colors
•  Compare at $79..%

( /»

>  . 
UI

Ladies Pixie Shoes
$168•  6 Colors

• Leatherette or Corduroy
•  In Plastic Stocking box

Children's Shoes
$ 3 «

• All Sizes
• Boys’ and Girls1 
O Values to $5.98

Ladies Casual Shoes
$199•  New Fall Styles

•  All Sizes
• J t r £ i i ia r S ^ 9 8 V a lim

Ladies Dress Shoes
$599•  High and Medium Heels

•  New Fall Styles
•  All Wanted Colors

Men's Dress Shoes
$ 7 » 9

•  Black or Brown
•  Genuine leather Construction 
^ C o m j > a r e ^ t ^ l 0 j 9 8 ^ ^

Men's Wellington Boots
$1099•  Black or Brown

•  Famous Acme Branfe
•  Sites 6 to 12

m
<

i / i

WOOL BRAID RUGS

$ 2 9 9•  6 decorator colors
•  Heavyweight, reveraible 
^ ^ ! o m j ) a r e j i t $ f L 9 8 ^ ^ ^

Open Saturday 'til 8:00 P. M.

LEVINE’ S
LEVINE'S


